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The latter tried to escape from the Australian wor
ship, which was heavier tbasf the German cruiaer, but 
the Australian ship proved too speedy.

The Sydney opened Are on the German ship, and 
the latter, being unable to Outdistance ner rtvnt. stood 
off by keeping in the OiCtrJiiL-nJ, group a: 4 gave bat
tle <

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) 
Flushing, Holland, November Id.—Hampered by 

floods that they let loose when the Germans were 
gaining advantage in the Valley of the Yeer. the Al
lies have been unable to follow up the opportunity 
that thé sudden retreat of the Germans has afforded.

Fighting for many days has consisted of Isolated 
efforts on either side, and on some days there has 
been complete absence of conflict except for the co 
tinuec? activity of the artillery.

The Allies have been unable to advance their gu 
because of the marshy state of the country.

The Pctrograd correspondent of the Morning Post 
telegraphs to-day that Russian troops have attacked 
the outskirts of the fortress of Cracow, 
cates the swift Russian advance that has swept the 
German and Austrian armies back from Poland and 
Galicia.

In their last attempt at Cracow before the invasion 
of Poland, compelled the Czar to withdraw his forces 
in Galicia, the Russians failed to get near enough to 
attack. The fortress Is the key to the city of Bres
lau In Silesia, and is an important strategic point, 
the possession of which would give the Russians ev
ery advantage.

Apart from the swift advance on Cracow the Rus
sian troops are now in strong positions inside Ger
man territory. They hold Pleschen in Posen, an im
portant position commanding the roads to the cities 
of Posen and Breslau.

To-day there arc unofficial reports that the Rus
sian troops have penetrated the Province of Slleste, 
Just north of the town of Czenatachova. where Gen
eral Von Hind en berg had his headquarter» a few days 
ugd. In East Prussia a new Invasion has been 
cessfully started, strong Russian, forces entering the 
province at Soldau in the extreme southern part of 
the province. Already. they have entrenched then- 
selves twelve miles within the border.

The Rusian forces In Northern Poland - ami East 
Prussia are believed to be sweeping forward towards 
the strong fortress of Thorn, driving the Germans 
before them.
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In Saturday’s issue «>f the Journal of Commerce it
was pointed out that the Canadian consumer was j 
paying more for his sugar than Americans were :OOODObOOOOOOOO[80000 0 0 0 o te,0." kiMssjlnte,.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA and in the united states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORII), THIS BANE OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR Tlli 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR I.N 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

called upon to pay. It was shown that the coat price 
of raw sugar of 96% in New York, at a late quotation, 
is $2.60 per 100 pounds 
pounds. This makes the cost of the raw sugar to 
the refljner $8.61 per ion pounds. The refiner sella 
his product at $6.00, less 2 p.c., making the selling 
price $4.90. There is thus a margin of $1.39 to the 
American refiner to cover the lose of weight In refin
ing, the cost of the refining and the profit.

In the case of the Canadian refiner it

ge in the Varsity victory
Itself even to McGill

Owhich
men. is the fact

be no protest from the Toronto
WAR SUMMARY. O After a sharp fight, during 

badly damaged by the Sydney’^ shells, the Emden 
ran ashore.

The Emden had been set afirj by shells, and was 
burning briskly when she was béached. The Sydney 
fired a few more shells into the stranded German ship 
and then drew off.

The Emden was completely destroyed, and the loss 
of life on board was heavy. The casualties on the 
Sydney were 3 killed and 16 wounded. The Emden was 
huilt at Danzig In 1909 and undid make 26 knots an hour. 
She was 386 feet long. 44 feet beam and displaced 
3,544 tons. Her ordinary complement was 381 and 
her armament consisted of ten 4-inch, two machine 
guns and two 18-lnch submerged torpedo tubes.

Since the Emden began her depredations on Brit
ish commerce she has sunk more than thirty ships 
and has done millions of dollars of damage.

The Sydney is protected cruiser of «fécond class 
and was completed In 1918. She had tonnage displace
ment of 5,400 tons with Speed of 25.5 knots. Her arm
ament consisted of eight 8-inch and nine smaller guns 
with 2 torpedo tubes.

Ich the film den was The duty Is $1.01 per 100O*
M
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that from
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1 after the Queen's i frontier Csars’ troops hold line of en- 

abandonod by Germans running from 
C’racow and «northward

Ik Id: Polish
[gnehments 
fctngtochow. south

the title right off the bat, however'^ 

have a chance to play for
was stated

that he buys his raw sugar of the same grade at 
$2.50. but he has to pay $1.3716 duty, making his cost 
$8.87He sells at $•> 70, less 5 p.c., making his sell
ing price $6.86%. There is thus a margin of $2.49 
per 100 pounds for the Canadian refiner against the 
$1.39 for the New York refiner. The question Is. why 
should the Canadian refiner require $2.49 for rhargen 
and profit when the Amcriacn refiner 
$1.38?
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nan right along B:!ginn coast.
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gets only
Samara boys have signed 

These husky fellows
11P again 

are half a In reply to this article, an official of the St. Law
rence Sugar Refining Company has issued the fol
lowing statement.

A comparison of prices for refined sugar ruling at 
New York as against Montreal, cannot always he 
made off-hand. The principal point that should be 
taken Into consideration. Is, that the New York 
finer» have a spot market for 
their door.

f ADiee have made an important advance between 
Dbmtide and Langemarck. Russians are said to be 
Pring Turks In Caucasus further back.

s, the shifty negro heavy, who 
II at the last Montreal Sporting Club 
luled to box Porkey Flynn,
►es, in the Prince Arthur Hall 
can be counted 

ilch there Is lots of action.

Bombardment Ha. Set City on Fire, While Stedin 
Has Been Literally Wiped Out by 

Heavy Fire.HUE OISEUSE IN US.
Nil ill H1N CONTINGENT

one of the

raw sugal* right atKOENIGSBERG BOTTLED UP.
London, November 10.—Following- official state

ment was given out relative to tie late of the Koe
nigsberg:

"German cruiser Koenigsberg haa been imprisoned 
near Mafia Island, off German Bast Africa, by 
sinklyg of colliers in navigable part of the channel. 
The Koenigsberg is now unable to do further harm 
to our shipping."

MaQa Island lies In Indian Ocean.

on to put up a good
Paris, November 10.—The Germans have bopibardi 

i;d Ypren with heavy gunw and the city is In flames.
The Ildglkn town of Htadon, lying between Dix- 

imide and Langhenmrck, was caught In the vortex of

Large quantities of Cubas, Porto Rico and Hawaii 
sugars are consigned every week to New York, and 
sometimes the unsold sugar» put into store there, 
sufficient to take care of the refiners’ 
for several months ahead, 
are not obliged to store raw sugar at their own risk 
and expense, because they can draw on local stocks 
as required for their meltings. This explain» why the 
fluctuation of raw sugar values there, are closely fol
lowed by corresponding changes in tfic prices 
fined sugar.

The Canadian refiners have

Football team closed 
by suffering a stiff drubbing. 47 to 

Further comment is

a disastrous
; Severnment'e Prohibition of Impdrtstien of Leather 

or Wool Will Probably Held up 
Equipment Preparations.

requirements ll“* artillery five and ban been practically wiped out. 
The New York refiners1 Concentration of the pressure on the part of theunnecessary.

Germans around Ypren and Arras indicates that the 
Invaders have begun another supreme effort to break 
through the lines of the French, British xnd Bel-

It is unofficially reported that the Belgians who 
have been pushing eastward along the coast while 
acting as advance guard of the Anglo-French forces, 
have penetrated to the outukirts of Oetend.

The fighting along the centre, north of Aisne, In 
the Argonne region and along the Mouse Valley, Is

will go to Toronto Saturday with a 
It looks as if St. Mikes would 

econcl string title again this
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)ap.

| Ottawa, November 10.—Foot and mouth disease in 
the United •States which has now spread to 13 states, 

ktlll have a serious indirect effect upon Canada, 
plough there is not a trace of the disease In the 
bDofflWon. It Is concoTjr’iTe-Jn fact that- one of 
[these indirect effect will be retard the equip- 
Ffacnt of Canadian troops for the front and to seriously 
[ititrfere with the filling of orders from the allied gov- 
tramcntB for War supplier. It has been found neces-

INDIAN OCEAN HAS BEEN
rely the principle of offside inter- 
» 1° popularity in the Intercollegiate 
s are going 
my officials are closing their eyes 
e law, satisfied with an approximate 
ie letter. This should be stopped 
nee has spoiled the American 
ely ruin ours.

CLEARED OF GERMAN SHIPS.The Morning Post correspondent at Petrograd 
telegiaphs to-day that all Lhe^pointa of contact 
tWeeii the Germans and .Russians 
German territory.

The Russians, lie states, now hold the great line of 
entrenchments running south centering on Czen- 
stachova, and running south to Cracow and north to 
Kaliscz. The Russians attacked those lines so quick
ly, and by reason of successful flank

spot market or lo
cal supplies Of raw migay. On account of Cuban and 
Porto Rico

far as officials will London. NdYember 10.—The Admiralty 
that^.with the destruction of -tho fimdfen 
tllng up Qf the Koenigeburg the Indian Ocean and the 
Pacific have- beep cleared of German ships, except for 
the squadron off the South American Coast.

"All assistance possible was given to survivors on 
the Emden," says the Admiralty, 
landed a force on Cpco Island to destroy the wireless 
station and cut the cable.

announcesarc now within
and the bot- sugars, under normal conditions, being 

shut out of Canada by reason of the dlferentlal in 
the British Preference Tariff, the Montreal refiners proceeding without any decisive result although the 

slight successes which arc reported from time tohave to purchase sugar from the West Indies forIMiyby the Government here to prohibit the importa- 
Ition into Canada from the United States for a period 
|| ”x months of cattle, sheep, swine, hides, heads. 
I loot*, raw wool, and anything else which might 
[wry tho disease.

practically all in favor of the French. The 
Germans efforts to reduce the circle of forte around 
Verdun have been effectually checked by the French 
troop» in that district.

shipment two or three months ahead of their melting 
requirements.
for two or three months’

“The Emden had In consequence, stocks of raw sugarmovements suc
ceeded In forcing the Germans to abandon the entire 
line of trenches. The correspondent points out that 
the dash of the Russian cavalry past the defences of 
the River Warthe was followed up by the Russians, 
so that the Germans were forced to abandon 
strong lines in this region.

the Harvard-Princeton game Satur- 
rim son won 20 to 0, a writer says 
vas so perfect that even the specta- 
here the ball was, must have been 
a spectators.

requirement» are always 
kept on hand or are contracted for shipment. This Is 
the reason why prices of refined sugar cannot al
ways follow so closely on changes in the raw sugar 
quotations published in the New York spot market. 
This rule works, of course, both ways, and I* 
times in favor of the consumer and .somelimes against

While engaged in those
Two cf these commodities, wool 

|l»4 hides are of very considerable importance to in- 
IBltriefl now working hard on army supplies. During 
Mttobc-r last the Dominion imported from the United 
PWlM 1.929.132 lbs. of raw hides valued at $393.230. 
plto went for the manufacture of leather,
PMity very much In demand for military boots.
Bfes, harness and for which heavy orders have been 
peed In Canada. The prohibition of importation 
i?lhcec wm haV0 a serious effect on tho industries. 
L ng 0ctobcr the Dominion imported from the 
j ted States 1,000.400 lbs. of wool valued at $274.- 
; The manufacturers of military clothing In the 
, Wroinion^have found it difficult keeping these mills 
•r*6” on account of the l
Ï..H Vnlted 8tatos market will not make the 
"««ion better, and It is probable that

? I,C lnl<en to let Wo01 Ih after a strict 
kn of P«HiUnIl8atl0rV ha" been ,nst,tuted. The ex- 

fr Canad* to the United States has 
1* , ,, P ‘ th,s wil1 no doubt depress the market 

0ff!c,al thiS morn,n*’ the price 
^tlookom r h 1°Wn and bGCf 8hould be cheaper. 
^thel, e 1 for lhe tlme when thé depleted 
r 8' aro oncc more thrown

operations the fcydney came up."
First Lord of the Admiralty, Winston

The German forces in the Vosge» seem to be much 
weaker than at any time indicating that troops have 
been withdrawn from that region tu reinforce tho Ger
man lino elsewhere.

Churchill,
message of congratulation to the Commander

of the Sydney and to the Navy Board of the Com
monwealth of Australia.

their

The Pctrograd Correspondent of the Times 
that the Russians have at last obtained a strong grip 
on both ends of the Cracow-Thorn line of defences.

THE CITY HALL As an illustration, you might take the quota
tions ruling during the month of August when refined GERMANY AGAIN TRANSFERRING TROOPS.TURKS DEFEAT RUSSIANSed Arrangement With Montreal 

s Centre of Interest Now.
flugar in New York was 7.50c. per pound, whilst In 
Canada the price was 4.60c to 5.50c. At that time 
New York refiners were paying 5.50c for spot Cuban, 
whilst Canadian refiners were giving their customers 
the benefit of low priced raws which they had 
hand, or contracted for.

Petrograd, November 10.—-It is reported that in 
forcing the pannage of the River flan, the Russian! 
have turned the German-Austrian retreat into a rout. 

The German» have made the utmost possible haste 
on to reach the frontier. They have not engaged in A 

single serious battle since they left the vicinity of 
The conditions now are reversed : whilst the Amerl- VVarH,lW- During their retreat they have made exten- 

can refiners can buy raw sugar at low price» and Hlve u"e of motor cars, of which they are said to have 
correspondingly reduce their quotations for refined to J he,“n at déposai of the rear-guard, which after each 
6 cents, the Canadian refiner is melting raw sugars j 
bought two months ago at top prices, and cannot, 
therefore, sell refined at'anything like the New York

' SHOW DECIDED ADVANCE.
Paris. November 10. - The official communique

Berlin, by wlrelèsè, November 10.—An official des
patch from Constantinople reports that the Turkish 
troops on the Caucasian frontier have defeated the 
Russian army and captured the Russian

il statement has been issued about 
ie report which Mayor Martin will 
to the Board of Control 
it with the Montreal 
Lated on good authority the main 
will include an extension of fran- 
», uniform five-cent rates all over 
with the expiration of all the com- 
wlthin the city limits at the same

"The conflict continued yesterday throughout 
day with the same ferocity as on the preceding day 
between the sea and the region of Armentieres.

"The shock has become even more viblent 
ing forces wa^cd their offensive movement from 
side or the other.

"In general the day was marked by the check of a 
German attack in considerable force directed

in the pro- 
Tramways

position.

TURKS REPORTED TO HAVEscarcity of wool. The dos
as oppos- BLOWN UP NORTH CAROLINA.

Washington, NdvMnber 10—The Navy Department 
to-day had Ho advices confirmatory cf the Humor 
that the cruiser North Carolina had been blown up 
In Turkish water*, where she has been for 
distributing gold for relief of the Americans.

Admiral Flake, Chief of the Bureau of Operatlone 
Navy Department, stated that five days ago he Bent 
a meesage to the Commander of the North Carolina, 
asking for information concerning the 
ing of American marines at Beirut.

No reply yet Hag come to this 
FIske stated.

some steps attempt to delay Russian pursuit lias thus been en
abled to overtake the main body without difficulty.

It was officially announced that Germany is mov
ing troops from Belgium and France to the frontier* 
of East Prussia, Posen and Silesia.

It was also announced that Przemyei, the Austrian 
fortress in Galicia has been hastily prepared for a se
cond siege.

to south
of the Y pres and by appreciable advances of French 
forces around Bixschoote and between Ypres and 
Armentieres.

quotation, without sustaining ruinous losses.some timealso the report will suggest the 
w car lines and underground tram 
as advised by Mr. G. R. MacLeod 
he situation, which was submitted

Generally speaking you might »ay that 
imported into Canada from the New York market, 
would lay down here at an extra cost, as follows:

87c per 100 lbs. for higher duty.
12*14c for freight.

49- 61c per 100 lbs.
Furthermore, the Montreal 

sugar Includes 616 P.C. trade commission, 36c. Also 
the Inland freight to Manitoba and Ontario points, is 
absorbed by the refiner, which makes another 13c,— 
total 49c. Apart from this, the .New York refiners 
are operating on such a larger scale that their operat
ing expenses are about SOc per 100 lbs. below others.

These three Items will give you about $1.30 per 100 
lbs. by which sugars In Canada should rule higher 
than in New York, provided conditions were equal 
and times were normal, which, unfortunately, is not 
the case as the present moment.

raw sugars

"On the front British troops likewise have thrown 
back all German attacks energetically. On the great
er portion of the front from the Canal of La Bassee 
as far as the VVoevre region, our troops have con
solidated.

"Results gained in the course of the last few days 
show our decided advance."

"In the region of the Olvre. between Rhelms and 
Barry Au Bac. and in Lorraine, there Is nothing to 
report. In the Vosges attacks by the enemy on the 
heights to tho south of the Pass of 8te, Marie and 
tu the south east of Thann have all been repulsed.”

market 
open, then we willW*h prices reported land-company an extension of 22 years 

:h the existing contract has to run. 
of the new franchise would be for 
i! city wards the company has ver> 
rich. H is proposed, to merge into 
gathered around the City Hall ia 
t. Cuncgonde and St. Henri wards, 
id for 50 years in 1891. have over 
l, and Delorimier ward has a con- 
xanted In 1904, while the franchise 

granted for 50

TAKE TURKISH POSITION.

Petrograd, November 10. — An official statement

“The Russian army of the Caucasus continues to 
operate successfully against the Turks. Kurd caval
ry has been scattered and during the past two days 
thousands of prisoners have been taken. The Turks 
placed a considerable body of troops composed of 
regulars and armed peasantry on the Persian fron
tier."

An important Turkish position 25 miles east of 
Erxerum on the left bank of the Pasln River ha» been 
taken by the Russians.

Russians are advancing between the Pontine Moun
tains and the ranges lying on the southern border of 
Vilayet of Erzerum, having an army of more thati 

men. It consists of cavalry and infantry 
j heavily supported by field artillery.

tâtions for refinedmessage, Admirals... 6ULaARIA prepares for war.

Mlnéa0.™'^ I0 —Bulgarla is Preparing for
h.m, th„” ‘nE p',an“tl ln ‘he GuH of Lagos.
!*'“•» ehlpp,l° Pment “Uack

h‘ew ‘fofh, November 10..—Associated with the re
port of possible disaster to the North Caroline, there 
have been report* that the United 
Tennessee, which accompanied the North 
to the Levant to distribute gold to attended Ameri
cana, Is alto rotating.

The latest official report wae that the Tennessee 
wae at Mytilene, an Island off Lesbos,
Grecian Archipelago, on November 3rd. Lesbos 
Turkish possession and wae presumably annexed by 
England at the same time that Crete was taken over.

States cruiser 
Carolina

r. PAPER selling freely.
L h«:;V'rmber !« -Commercial 

16 the local
6» l™™81 Proportions for the 
Steen,,.. ?" rull"S rate I,
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still 6 per cent., but a 
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MARSHALL FIELD’S GRANDSONmarket and the
proposed by Mr. 

and along Ou- 
from Craig

IN SIEGE OF ANTWERP.
London, November 10.—Henry Marshall Field, 

grandson of Marshall Field, la a second lieutenant in 
the Royal Naval Division and served in the siege of 
Antwerp.

near Crete, in

, with a line running
Burnside, the wholei Square to 

)0,000. The expropriation of Vitre 
Martin will

GOLD SHIPPED TO CANADA.
ÛOLD COIN

‘'•'<rZk;^ZTr 10-Th"= hs.
^ *o Canada rea’Ury ’U<'°'000

poem BY BAVARIAN PRINCE New York. November I0^-An additional 1800,000 
gold has been, withdrawn from the eub-Treasury for ! 600,000 
shipment to Cannda. ~

alter, it is said, Mayor 
report. Several projects 
10 costs of these works have be®

for CANADA.I' Unr
VENTS HATRED OF ENGLAND.

Berlin, November 10. —Via Amsterdam—A poem 
giving free. Voice to the German antagonism toward 
England has been written by the Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria stad the War Office has ordered 
copies to be distributed among the sokUets. The re
train of the poem Is "We shall never cease hating 
England; we have but one hatred. England."

It Is bsllevcd Emperor William Is earning to Ber
lin as the Potsdam Palace has been prepared for oc
cupation.

Bren Hedin, the explorer, who has dust returned 
here, after a visit to the fronb ss guest of the Kai
ser, expressed confidence that the Germane Would 
be victorious.

PLANTS WILL RESUME.
Pittsburg, Pa., November 10.—That steel mills and 

other manu, xcturing plants employing more than 26,- 
000 men Are preparing to resume either full or part 
operations within the next week is the report in in
dustrial circles here.

Operations will be resumed to-day in McKee's 
Rooks and Woods Run plants of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company and the Spang Chalfant works at Mill- 
vale.

The McClintic Marshal Company expects to In
crease operations this week and the New Kensing
ton pant of the Aluminum Company of America will 
resume full operations in few days.
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Montreal Tram-president of the 
his communication of a vear agv' 
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should take toward it
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rould satisfy the aldermen This big gift store is surely the place 
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AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearing», 141,108,829: decrease $5,461,644. 
Boston clearings, Mt.6n.lli; decrease. $6,240,646.

SHIPPING MUCH SAFER.
New York November 16.—Standard

ents will, It is acy.Sew y
Handsome mh.ri Mahogany cases. 
With or without < himes.

“PrmêtnU for all Occasion» ”

studying theU*
to b#

oil interest*,
particularly those connected with the New York 
Company, feel cheerful over the disposa] of the Ger
mon cruiser Emden and other developmetns during 
the week which have tended to improve the shipping 
situation.

f the board are 
-.any suggestions aro sure 
report is agreed on for the 

ty Council. All lhe members of 
1 have announced their app 
t the agreement (o a referen

tr TJ
HEAVY LOSS OF GOLD.

New York, November 10.—Despite the heavy lose of 
_ gold by export to Canada, lenders have still an abun-

Uv, Duotatlona it ... 1 *““•* show but bidder* arc fe,w In the market. The result I» an

. . jm

f'm°n"her I5(h. Care

mMAPPIN & WmB
^ CANADA '■ LIMITED

■All developments so far this week have tended to 
encourage the feeling that Shipping will now be much
safer than at any time since the Commencement of 
hostilities and that the eltâutlon as it affects the 
chartering of vesêti» and insurance rate» will be

St. Catherine St. : At the corner of ;toria !«such improved. 
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MT SHIPP! REAL estate

. minster of property at Notre Dame de

’cz rr
EViry Gaffney; to George W. Martin of 

-, 164 and IBS-165 pariah of Montreal, wit
1 n West Hill avenue. The considérai

î: 5*

STEAMSHIPS RAILROADSm H and Transportation
. *

lI . ; k,•■ -. *»a
O

; ,«ry-

mm

MSS»»HI>aSIMIMI»«W«»WSI>»»ll' ...................... ................................. ...................

: Canadian p^xcifi

e..wTr?°^hiC**» E-P-
An. Toronto (Union)—

Ar. Chiceg

im
Realize Ocean Freight Situation Following Peace Will 

Have to be Met Promptly and Efficiently.

■: J
;

.
Lower L^ke* 

to south weefcVw
mostly îaJrî-ajjjÿJÏÏ ___

Ottawa Valley:^ Upper St.-Lawren 

cool to-day; a tow local shower* at high 
nesdiy- . . ; Æ

Lower St latwiftncc and' Glllf-Modj 
fair and cold, j ""V -

Marltlmèk-ÿiMdS-ly|and northeasterly 
first, strong oïr' tijjÿ tofart 'pf No™ Scotia; fair and 

quite, oooi., ; P
perlor—;t0;»trnt«r;.5olitherly: to weeterly 

winds; milder'tô-daÿ, with scattered showers. 
Manitoba—Fair, turqjg a little cooler at night. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and becoming a 

little cooler. " ,e*

h southeast 
showers, butRepresentative steamship men are already discuss

ing the question of shipping “after the war," says the 
Wall Street Journal. Not that they believe a cessa
tion of hostilities is imminent, but that, whether the 
war continues six months more, a certain set of 
ditlons will obtain in the world’s shipping business 
that will have to be met promptly and efficiently. 
What these conditions will likely be, and the measures 
to be applied against them, Is what is beginning to 
engage their minds.

Perhaps the biggest single problem of the 
that are said to lie in prospect, is the readjustment 
of the several conference agreements regulating the 
freight and passenger business of the Atlantic. Some 
of the smaller Jines may not be in a position finan
cially to resume operations if the present war is pro
tracted, or some of ttv Continental lines may be elim
inated from the field of Atlantic shipping by an un
foreseeable realignment of political power in Europe. 
But. whether any such events come to pass, a read
justment of agreements on freight 
passenger business will have to be made. Such agree
ments, undertakings, in other words, between the 
several lines, are necessary to the harmonious con-

EgL 1CANADIAN SERVICE 7-4E a-m., 9.05 pm4 B, t or on Wed- Montreal Agencies, Ltd., sold to William 
lots 221n-SO to 34 parish of Montreal, tl 

Mine vacant and having frontage to Lai 
X westmount. The price paid wae Î

-f, Calling dates will be announced wl.e* arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
83 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

6.40 p.m.f 7.35 a.in.

erate winds;
7.45 am.. 9.05M

Steerage Branch, winds at
Lv.w,„d,e,s,.Trto..(v:onBe.st')
Ar. Toronto ........................

Cafe’ 0bHervatton, Parlor 
Night train,: . Observation. Compartment 
ard Sleepers.

Chicoyne sold to Louis Labelle th< 
of Jot 8-243 Cote St. Louis, i.1 , .Wilfred 

'astern portion
w 25 feet by 130 feet, with buildings thereo

W street, for 316,000.

•••• 10.50 
8.00II '

H and Diny, 
and Stand.

gpebert 

tt;-' Joseph L.
Ir tl» south-eastern 

K real, measuring ■'
■ Jgtoomfleld

Tremblay sold to Mrs. J. Octave 
part of lot 34a-20B parish o: 

23 feet by 92 feet'- with build 
Outremont, for $14,000.

im CANADA sYeAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 7.20 p.m., Nov. 9th. 

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Up Dalhousle 11 p.m., 8th, direct. 
Acadian—Montreal, loading package freight. 
Hamiltonian—Dtie Toronto to-morrow morning.

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

avenue,
I

largc.-t of the remaining deals inclut 
by Samuel Willis to Samuel Wlttts and ol 

B lots 11-11 ami 76 Cote îles Neiges, with Nos. 
f 1103 St. Urbain street, for «10,000; J. W. Sima 
F ^ j jj ; î.,.. i■ I -us ,:,i)9-l, 509-3-2, 509-2, and 
jstMd . St. jean Dnpliste, with buildings on' St. 
Pllree'l anil Esplanade avenue, for «9.868; J. A. : 
Ï sold to J. Choquette lot 22-240 Hochelaga war 

f Nos 1». 12 and 14 lie Beaujeu street, for «8,600.

ft • Theand immigrant

grand trunk Railwa
SYSTE1

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicag,

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

H. VINCENT MEREDITH,
Who wae to-day re-elected President of the Royal 

Trust Company.

Calgarian—Arrived Kingston 7 a.m. (loading bag
ged oats).

Fordonian—Down Soo, 2.30 p.m.
D. A. Gordon—Left Montreal, 6 a.m., 8th for Ham-

duct of ocean traffic.
j Having met. more or less successfully, the prob- 
: lems which the first three months of the war brought, nton 
j "n -mergency nature, .steamship i Glenel,ah—Montreal discharging.

I men feel sanguine of coping with such conditions as Dimdee—Cleveland, loading westbound,
jare likely to come into ihe current shipping situa- Dunelm—Montrai, i;tscharging.
j lion as a result of the continuance of the war. Donnacona-Oue Fort William to-night.
I le how long the war Is likely to last, the estlm- Dorlc_LeIt Montroal 4 p.m.
jatea of shipping men vary. From six months to two c A j^nea-Arrlved Montreal 11 a.m.
and a half years would include all estimates. Many of ; M|duuld qiaeen—Cleared Toronto 4.45 p.m., 
them are inclined to believe that peace will be In a Montreal.

! fair way of restoration l-efore the second winter sets j 
j in. But regardless of this, such a radical change in 
1 the world's shipping business has already occurred |
! as to make a return to conditions existing prior to !

ALLAN UNE Canada's Train of Superior Service, 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4,30 p 
Detroit 9.55 p.m.* Chicago 8.00HUD GROSS M PER CERT 

LESS FOURTH WEEK OCTOBER
a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00

OPERATED AT A LOSS.

November 10.—Following a d 
Supremo Court, the old fire ins 

increased more than 13 per cent o 
1G per cent on dwelling rial 

r lowered 12 and 14 per cent I

U MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
“SCANDINAVIAN," Thur. 12th Nov., Daylight 
“GRAMPIAN," Tun 17th Nov., Daylight

L Topeka, Has . 
K by. the Stair- 

| rates will he 
I cantile risks

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
Club Compart

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.

■ New York, November 10—Gross earnings of twenty- 
four leading railroads in the United States and Can
ada for the fourth week of October, according to fi
gures compiled by the Chronicle, amounted to $14,364,- 
397, a decrease of $3,713,640. or 20.54 per cent., from 
the corresponding period in 1913. 
ment compares as follows:

for

i.4‘1
MONTREAL—GLASGOW

“PRETORIAN,"
122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The rates v.
P" and 1512 by iIt- insurance department, but th 

U,(. Kansas Supreme Court.
-tewd

—Phone Up. uni 
—Main 8J»»1

Samian—Up Soo, 8.30 a.m.
A. E. Ames—Arrived Fort "William i> a.m. Sth.
J. H. Plummer—Fort William discharging, 

i Neopavah—Due out Fort William.
I Beaverton—Up Colhome 5 p.m., for Rivçr.

Tagona—Kingstrm. loading.
K’-.on.- Montreal lisvhingin-.
Arabian—Arrrived Montreal 8.30 a.m.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Fort William, oading,
Emperor—Up Soo, 6.45 p.m., Sth.
Midland Prince—Fort William tlight Wednesday 

morning).
Midland King—Up Soo, 9.40 a.m.
Martian—Left Port McNicholl 6 p.m.. for Fort W1Î-

Emperor Fort- William—Up Soo. 10.80 p.m., 8th.
Emperor Midland—Leaves Fort William to-day 

for Sandusky.
Stadacona—Buffalo, discharging (light, Tuesday

Scottish Hero—Left Goderich •> a.m. for Port Ar
thur.

Turret Court—Down Soo 11.45 a.m., for Port?" Mc
Nicholl.

Turret Crown—-Up Soo. 11 a.m.
A. E. McKinstry—Out Dalhousle noon to-daÿ for 

Montreal - . : ’
Renvoyle—Arrived Erie 1 a.m.
Saskatoon—Montreal.
Mapleton—Arrived Montreal 3,ajn,
Haddington—Montreal discharging.
Cadillac—Up Port Huron 11 p.m.. 8th.
Natironco—Left Montreal noon to-day for Erie.
Latest Report—Calgarian left Kingston 7.10 p.m. 

eastbound.

Tues. 24th Nov., Daylight
1. was taken t«<

hi.M: the order void, and decrees 1MONTREAL—LONDON The Court 
Bjtoratim of the old rates.The detailed state-

m the war quite impossible, mainly equitable as those 
conditions were. Nothing but a .complete transfor- 

J nation, steamship men say, can be expected at the 
close of the war.

Following the paralysis of the shipping trade dur
ing the first three weeks of the war, the situation be
gan to clear with the removal from the seas of Ger
man merchant men and the abstraction of a consid
erable portion of British mercantile marine tonnage 
for auxiliary war purposes. Shipping began slowly 
to resume, and with increasing regularity in the 
sailing of line boats. At the same time, the need for 
American ships under the protection of the Ameri
can flag began to dawn. It was seen that ships, so 
protected, would be needed to carry on business with"

“SICILIAN,” (Direct), Sun. 15th Nov., Daylight 
“CORINTHIAN,” (via Havre), Tues. 17th Nov., 

Daylight.

alleged they operated In thisn wh- The companx : 
t at an annual loss of $500,000.

1914. Decrease. 
$283,070 $109,974
487,700 420,200

.. . 2,613,000 2,049,000
•53,270 

18,226 
•36,660 
70,700 
62,300 
1,296 

43,479

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg .. 
Canadian Northern............................ RAILROAD NOTESB-

IF -

it
Canadian Pacific...................
Chesapeake & Ohio ................ .. 1,182,810
Chic., Ind. & Louisville............
Colorado & Southern...............
Denver & Rio Grande.
Western Pacific ..
Detroit & Mackinac

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
LIVERPOOL. The proper contention on which to base 

against the sale of $71,000,000 Rock Island stock li 
foreclosure by the collateral trust bondholders is tha 
the present is no time in which to obtain a satis 
factory price for such a block of railroad shares.

On their own statement the desire of both the Wal 
lace committee and Mr. Amster's protesting party i 
to obtain this stock in exchange for their bonds, an 
there is no other way of obtaining this stock pro rat 
for the bondholders than by a foreclosure sale en blot

The court has refused to make an upset prtet 
which might somewhat protect the minority interest 
and also might cause some millions of money to b 
raised by the Wallace committee, or the Centra 
Trust Co., in foreclosure proceedings, that the min 
ority stockholders’ may be paid their proportion fron 
the sale.

ST. JOHN. N.B.

“HESPERIAN,”
“SCANDINAVIAN,”

194,213
467,183
761,400
180,300

33,252
76,345

LOIS ON COTTON IR STOIFri. 4th 
Fri. 11th

Dec., 2 p.m. 
Dec., 5 p.m.

- j to the European War the Demand for 
is Light, While the Crop is a Large On 

Men Come to Rescue.

For all particulars apply:
Duluth, South Shore & Atl. ..
Grand Trunk of Canada .. .

Grand Trunk Western ....
Detroit, Grand Haven & .. .. 1,414,341

Milwaukee.......................
Canada Atlantic...............

Mineral Range........................
Minneapolis & St. Louis .,

Iowa Central ......................
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M

H. & A. ALLANmpi surance
Î St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West: T.
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West : W. H. Henry,
286 St. James Street; Hone 4 Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence | forelKn countries. In fact, that they were vitally ne-

cessary to the maintenance of America's export trade. 
Legislation resulted, and as a direct consequence 
approximately 300,000 tons of shipping under foteign 
flags, but in which American capital was chiefly in- 

S.S. Man. Citizen, from Montreal, arrived at Man- terested, have been transferred to date to American 
Chester on November 6th.

B m* view of the light demand, owing to the 
F pean war, for an unusually large crop of cott 
|; movement has been made by individuals and 

B porations to help the southern farmers by b 
bales of cotton at the specified pr

297,962

Boulevard.

! 22,231
227,626

•16,640
27,231 t; one or more 

F ten cents per pound, or approximately $60 per t
THE MANCHESTER LINE.

; F This plan has received very general approva 
ft It is said that a considerable amount of cottoi 
ft thus been disposed of. In some instances insu 

companies in the South have aided this cause 
have invested in the staple of that locality.

It is reported that the insurance commissior 
one of the states lias authorized the scheduling o

900,447 98,406registry.
In England, following relief from the pressure of 

the first four .or five weeks of the war, owners of 
cargo vessels began to think up ways and means of 
readjusting, their available service tonnage to the 
greatly changed State of affairs, particularly with -a 
view of acquiring a permanent hold in the various 
trade perforce relinquished by the German lines. The 
result of the activities of American and British 
sel owners is said to be a tacit agreement as to the 
best way of meeting the current and prospective de
mands in the field of ocean shipping and a realization 
that a closer co-operation between the two national 
interests is almost certain to result.

A consideration, therefore .of the question of ship
ping “after the war” is likely to be a joint considera
tion. In connection with this, it will be interesting to 
note the remarks of A. B. Lake, of Liverpool, who is 
one of the influential factors in the shipping world, 
and who visited" this country very recently along with 
other representative men. Mr. Lake said in part:

“I am surprised at the similarity of views held by 
the influential shipping men of the United States with 
those I know to be prevalent with the leaders of 
shipping on the other side. The outcome," it appe 
"i'l be closer co-operation of American 
shipping interests. They are already closely knit to
gether and in extending the foreign trade of the Unit
ed States there is no reason why there should not be 
greater harmony in working together with Joint capi
tal in shipping. Great Britain has the ships; Ameri
ca has the cargoes. Why should they not be together 
under some form of Jointure?”

Missouri, Kansas & Texas................. 1,066,110
Missouri Pacific .. .
St. Louis Southwestern .. ..
Southern Railway .. ..
Texas & Pacific .. ..
Toledo, Peoria ft Western .. ..

•531
. .. 1,733,000

335,000 
. .. 1,740.849
... , 602,983

42,637

66,000
67,000

418,418
62,063
18,486

TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP CO.

A new steamship company, the New Tork Trans- 
Atlantic Steamship' Co., hks been incorporated, with 
$100.000 cap;Uil 6tock, to operate a steamer between 
that port and Genoa and Xaples. For this purpose 
the steamer Mara cas, 7,000 tons, has been chartered 
and transferred from its English registry to that of 
the United States. She will carry both passengers 
and general cargo and is advertised to begin her first 
trip to-day.

A limited trans-continental rate readjustment, in 
volving a portion of the rates to Pacific coast poind 
and to inter-mountain territory, goes into effect' Noj 
vember ,15. This is the rate agreement between thj 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and the trans-coni 
tinental carriers reached several months ago, short» 

.. .. $3,713,640 after the Supreme Court handed down its decision upj 
holding the commission's zone percentage system ol 
relating coast and interior rates. It was to have bel 
come effective October 1, but an extension of timl 

was allowed to permit the preparation of the nee 
schedules.

r ' . (on apong the assets of an insurance company.
I,, missioner Young, of North Carolina, has issued i 
LJetln
I" are prohibited by law from loaning money on c 
L there is no law to prevent them from extending 
L on warehouse certificates for cotton in storage. 
«L understood that a number of companies will ad' 
I' money in this way to help relieve the cotton situ 
r There is no doubt whatsoever that the cotton

Total (24 roads) ..........................$14,364,397 .............
Net decrease (20.54 p.c.) ....

setting forth that while insurance compil
B:|

• Increase.
For the month of October the returns of twenty- 

four roads show combined gross earnings of $45,704,- 
634, a decrease of $9,304,160, or 16.92 per cent.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, northeast.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, northeast.
Little Metis, 175—Snowing, strong north.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, north.
Martin River, 269—-Clear, strong northeast.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, north.
Fame Point, 325—Snowing, northeast.
Cape Rosier, 349-r-Clear, strong northeast. 
ANTICOSTI: —
West Point, 332—Cloudy, northeast.
Southwest Point, 360—Cloudy, northeast.
South Ppint, 415—Cloudy, calm.
Heath Point, 438u—Clou<Jy. northeast.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, south.

Quebec to Montreal.
Loligue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, strong northeast. In. 

7.15 a.m., Murray Bay.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north.

Hochelaga.
Sorel. 39—Cloudy, north.

Hudson and tow.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north. In, 7.45 

Batiscan.

S: WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—GeneraJly clear, no moisture, 
perature 38 to 54.

Corn Belt—Generally clear, no moisture, 
perature 32 to 60.

American Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
perature 22 to 44.

Canadian Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
perature 22 to 40.

E fc, ket has been affected by the prevailing cc 
(i, abroad as much, if not more, than that of any 
L commodity, and that help should be extended t

Somewhat better net carings reported by a numbe 
of eastern railroads for recent months, notwiihstand 
ing the sharp falling off in business, have attracts 
no little attention. Results for one or two month 
are always inconclusive, but it is worth while to es 
amine the means by which these net results havj 
been obtained.

Taking the Pennsylvania Railroad for an example 
its September gross earnings decreased $1.391,000, « 

The operating income met afta

SHOWING SUS OF IMPROVEMENT 
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA SITS G.P.R.

1

raisers of cotton so far as this is possible. But 
i safe to allow the insurance companies to invest 
k. funds >n cotton, particularly at the present tim 

It must be admitted

:

that cotton under preva 
a, conditions is not a liquid asset; if it were no ov 

h*iP would be necessary. As everybody knows, 
^ the exchanges closed throughout the

|locks and bonds, usually an asset to be most : 
it fly realized

Lumber Trade is More Active—Collections Better 
and While Mild Weather Hurts Trade ort 

Prairies it Helps Fall Ploughing.I
and British

country,494M$<»49»M4944M«»44»OM»9»»4»r * about 8 per cent, 
taxes and outside operations) gained $179.200. Her 
is a difference of $1,570,200 to be accounted for i\ According to reports received by the Canadian Pa

cific Railway at Montreal, business generally in Brit
ish Columbia shows some tendency towards improve
ment. The lumber trade is more active, as the mar
kets on the prairies show signs of revival, 
mining industry is satisfactory.

A noticeable improvement has taken place in the 
collections in the prairie provinces during the past 
few weeks, particularly at the country points.

Retail merchants complain that the continued mild 
weather is interfering with trade. This mild wea
ther, however, has benefited the farmers engaged in 
fall ploughing* On La Riviere and Souris subdivi
sions, this is now compelte. On Portage Plains it is 
95 per cent, complete, and elsewhere in the province 
it is 90 per cent, to 98 per cent, complete.

The average for Saskatchewan is 85 per cent, to 
75 per cent. The most advanced districts in Alberta 
are Medicine Hat and Calgary, wlitcn have 90 per 
cent of their ploughing finished.

The British Columbia Government intends to oper
ate schools in pruning and picking throughout the 
fruit raising districts in British Columbia this win
ter. The Saskatchewan Government is organizing 
short agricultural courses for farmers during the 
winter months.

upon, cannot be quickly disposed 
f case of need. Now, if the companiesThe Charter Market are pern:
|v -to Ue UP even a small amount of their funds in i 

curity that is equally, if not 
j& ,l°cks and bonds, what would be 
I suit in the event of

changes in operating expenses.
Maintenance of way was reduced $133.900, and c 

equipment $704,900, or a total reduction of $838,800 1 
maintenance alone, much the larger part of the en 

tire so-called saving.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
more, inelastic 

the inevitabliThe
Another reduction of $671.2 a conflagration? 

» ^ *8 vcr>' laudable to extend
i neighbor who is in need, but 
s' insurance

New York, November 10.—The full steamer charter 
market is exceedingly strong, stimulated by a steady 
demand tor tonnage for November and December 

of the more important trades.

and this js et a helping hand to 
the obligations v 

companies owe to a large armv of po 
Ï holders distributed throughout the length and bre 
' ° the land 8,1011 ld prevent them giving such aid 

such action may seriously affect 
carry out their policy contracts.

is found in transportation expenses, 
couraging, being larger than the reduced \olume a 
business alone would ordinarily make possible. Tj 

result of tighter supervision 
of the leai

SHIP CATCHES FIRE BUT CREW Arrived in, 12.10 a.m.. 
Out, 8.05 a.m.,

« loading in several
The available supply of boats is limited, and own-

EXTINGUI8H FLAMES.
New York. November 16.—A call for help 

British steamer Rembrandt of the Lam pert and Holt 
Line, was picked up yesterday afternoon by the wire- 

; less station at Sayville, Long Island. The Sayvllle 
! operator flashed back the news that a distress signal 
i had been heard and was told that the Rembrandt, 
then 200 miles off Cape Henry, was burning below 
decks, and that there was urgent need ofr help. In 
a few minutes the operator aboard the Rembrandt 
reported that Captain Edlin wae steaming at full 
speed for the shore. Late in the afternoon the ehip's 
opertator reported that the crew had brought the 
flames under control, and that the Rembrandt was 
then steaming for Norfolk, Va.

The Rembrandt sailed from Baltimore last Satur
day for St. Mazare, France, carrying a cargo of 800 
horses for the French army, and a crew of 60 men.

some extent this is the 
but chiefly it represents the reduction 
profitable train mileage which

from theers are offering the same sparingly, and are holding 
tor further advances In rates.

For a fairly good cotton carrier 60s was paid from 
two Gulf ports to London, and a medium size grain 
carrier was cldsed at 6s 10*fcd on heavy grain from 
the Gulf to Marseilles, both for November-Decem - 
her loading. There is nothing new to report regard- 

* ing the sailing vessel market, and but little was done 

in chartering.
Charters: Grain—British steamer Glenbridge, (pre- 

vioualy), 26,000 quarters, from Montreal to picked 
porta United Kingdom, 3s 6d November. Brtish steam
er Glencliffe, 26,000 quarters, same.

British steamer Roselands, <previously), 30,000 
Marseilles or Genoa. 5s, November.

Is t British steamer Cameron. 10,000 quarters, heavy. 
' . - < and 22,000 quarters oats from Baltimore to Avon-

- T mouth, basis. Ss 6d on heavy December.
Norwegian steamer King Haakon, (previously), 14,- 

OOO quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 
5s, November.

Danish steamer Rodfaxc. 10,000 quarters, same. 
Danish steamer Magnus, 12,000 quarters, same. 
British steamer Helredale, 24,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Marseilles, 6s 10%d, option oats 5s 4fcd, No- 
vembe r-December.

British steamer Roselands, rpreviously), 30,000 
quarters from the Gulf to Marseilles, Genoa or Naples, 
6a November.

British steamer Harlyn, 30.000 quarters, same, to 
Marseilles, Genoa or Piraeus, 6s, November.

British steamer Holllngton, 30.COO quarters, same to 
Barcelona. Valencia, or Tarragona, u !•%#. December.

Coal—Schooner Sunlight. 64! tons, from Baltimore 
to Calais, p.L
" Miscellaneous—British steamer Colls, 2,552 tons, 

m;; j from St. John, N.B-, to a French Atalntlc port, with
itV ~ hsür. and oats. Lump sum, £6,000. November-De-1 ■ «“>>«•
!">ï» L BiUM. »uam«r Cayo B*an 2.317- ton., tr*m one 

. > or two port, dull to London,- with coiton. «e» Drorn-

h ‘

menait niuMr Mudrtteno. 1,777 ton*, nun», with 
««>er*l cent), lft, November.

Ifc," PWiaily when 
w ability to

bec un last sprinArrived in 12.10

HALIFAX ft SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 
The Standard Mileage Tariff "f Maximum Toll 

special tariffs quotuj 
of the Hall

I'- WAR SERVICE AND LIFE INSURANCE
I MmmnT'T ottitude ot English life insur 

f ,”7 ! towatd tl,tlr policyholder, who par 
I tract r'rrst'nt European war the following 

r m ™ urtic'o entitled "The Crisis
; T, ‘ien-’ which appeared in r
1 ret®_Flnan« Chronicle, of London, will

; Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, light north. 
8t. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light north. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light north. 
Portneuf. 108—Cloudy, light north. 

Quebec, 8.15 a.m., Prefontalne.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, li/jht north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, light

applicable in the absence of 
lower rates between points on the lines

in the Provincefax & South Western Railway. 
Nova Scotia, is as follows: 

Distances.
25 miles and under
26 miles to 60 miles 
51 miles to 75 miles 
76 miles to 100 miles

101 miles to 150 miles 
151 miles to 200 miles 
201 miles te 300 miles

Out, 8.30 a.m.
100 ItMerchandise Kates per

a recent issu 
be of ir

hi

.50

.60In, I» 30 a.m.,
Wagama. Left up, 7.30 a.m., Robert Rhodes, 
down, 7 a.m., Kamouraska.

It isT«m,„ral^ri?i7ly StatCd that Writer,al, 
*«. »„a had llf= p"“d=7 before
Ik gMii ,”1 T f°relgn 5Ervlce- whether • 
charged an ,orcc or otherwise, will

; ^ additional premium for
0mJ?'!rSa' °f th= decision

I ”a«yLllc2lnl°n' and U' Wm be “all-factory
| *h,=h t0 k"°W that thc =*-ra premi:
|. •* required ri,, ,u,ked to pay will no lo, 
r «aire must he r ,° utl°n on the Part of the c 
I '«tort, the result of “ 1 Pa‘ri0tlc “etlpn.

11 of a" appeal made by the War
mwT„Ume' “ iS ‘n accordance 
most modern life 

^cies that 

residence or

.75Left

.90
West of Montreal.

Cascades. 21—Light snow, cast. 
a.m., Glenmount.

Coteau Landing,.3—Light snow, east, 
am., Canobie.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.

$1.00
$1.25East word, 1.35

NOT SET PROGRAMME FOR CONGRESS.
Washington, November 10.—Aside from pushing 

his policies to upbuild the merchant marine and to 
conserve the national resources of the country, Pre
sident Wilson to-day said he had not set programme 
for the coming session of Congress.

war risks, 
arrived at by theR. CONNECTION.

10.—The
PERE MARQUETTE RATE RAISE.

Detroit, November 10.—The October report of the 
Pete Marquette Railroad receivers includes a state
ment that the Central Passenger Association has pre
pared new passenger tariffs to take effect December 
1 which will increase the passenger rate on the Per' 
Marquette Railroad from two cents to two and 
half cents a mile.

The receivers. hope the tariff will be allowed and 
believe the • matter can be presented to the Legisla
ture in so convincing a way that it will afford the 
relief suggested by Uie Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, which states that if the rates or fare are clearly 
shown to. be unduly burdensome to the carriers, the 
people " will cheerfully acquiesce in reasonable in-

September was the banner month in the history of 
the road.

Eastward, 5 ANOTHER C. P.

F rails of *- 
oad wbiCornwall, Ont., November 

Glengarry and Stormont Railway, tin I1CVV 
Cornwall connection with the 

been laid to the

Eastward, 5.10 a.m.,
Britannic. 6.45 a.m., Keytvest. 

Port Colbornc,
Polycarpc, Quo., have

Cornwall st321—Cloudy, south. Eastward
12.40 a.m., Renvoyle. 2 a.m., Cabotia. 5.40 a.m„ Un* 
gava. Yesterday, 5.10 p.m„
Yeyport

Bartlett. 11.20 p.m. Ace.CANADIAN INSURANCE MEN At the
rock island deposits. „

November 10.—Bock «»■' 
Saturday and Mondas.

prepari'nc for the war.
Members of the Canadian insurance fraternity are 

preparing themselves to go to the help of the mother 
country in case their services n.re required. Many of 
them have formed The Insurance Rifle Association, of 
which J. F. Weston, managing director of the Im
perial Life, is captain, and R. W. Kerr, of the Canada 
Life, is secretary. The executive committee consists 
of William Wallace, general manage^ CtWwn Life; 
A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, Aetna Insurant1© Company; C 
S. Walnwrlght, assistant secretary Western Assur
ance Company; J. B. Laidlaw, manager for Canada 
Norwich Union Fire; C. W. I. Woodland, joint mana
ger for Canada Employers Liability Assurance Cor
poration; Percy Quinn, Toronto manager Royal In
surance Company; C. A. Withers, general manager 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee ft Acidental Insur
ance Company. Colonel W. C. Macdonald, managing 
director Confederation Life, has accepted the honor
ary presidency of the association, which is being 
drilled- in military tactics and target shooting. At 
last reports tbe membership in the association is over 
two hundred and it is confidently expected to grow 
rapidly.

h >1 and with
assurance practice, wl 

arc free from all
New York, 

posits of $787,000 on 
tal to date $37,9 47,000. which, "'.th th 
posited in Holland, makes total depos 

mittee to date $46,147,000.

SCANDNIAVIAN BRINGS SETTLERS.
When the Allan liner Scandinavian came into 

the harbor yesterday, the passengers reported a de
lightful voyage, in spite of the fact that they got 
the aftermath of storms experienced by other vessels 
two or three days ahead of them. The vessel passed 
to the south of Ireland, calling at Liverpool on the 
way after it left Glasgow. There were some Ameri
cans, more returning Canadians, and a still larger 
number of Britishers, who have come to Canada to 
seek new homes for thémselves.

I > foreign restrictions
occupation. Some of 

Und a” the policies’ 6f 
restrictions

$7.-00.000 « 
with CO

older r,n!ivh :
Stained
cases the

some compal

to Cll
as to occupation, 

were legally entitled „ 
This will, however,'It is 

twarty every office

companiesthe extra
halved by

premium.WABASH EARNINGS.
Railroad—September cross $;'.61î.7!7Iife and mostWabash 

crease $137,444.
Net $688,646; decrease $46,538.

i $8,089.816: 
increase $13.379.

$349,9<decrease great VALUE
I ability i0 can a

I rt,dencc ««h srt ■—>y h,m-

l: UUI vur name."

know his 7 1 iblpka t
<»relesBn„„ . c and “‘tributes y, n"8e or Indifference. y

Three months gross 
Net $2,108.700;

Op money.
man by name on short

OWNERSHIP OF SUEZ CANAL.
There Is a vague idea abroad that Great Britain 

control® the Suez. In Point of fact the canal is own
ed and controlled by an Egyptian company under 
French company law. Great Britain Is only a share
holder to- the extent of 17#,<02 shares out of a total

PROGRAMME.
Wilson

NORFOLK IS BURNING.
London, November 10.-—A despatch

“There will be no increase 
lions for the coming year and 
mended by the Secretary o « ‘ will be »e‘ 

"The State Department epprop cau*d
serily larger owing to the added expen 

the war. but there has been no 
programme as outlined by ^ 
clals more than a year ago.

from Mel
bourne eays the B^tleb steamer Norfolk, on Ninety- 
Mile Beach, nor Port Albert, on the southeast coast 
of Victoria, is burning fiercely. The forward part 

of 400,000. In - th^jAdotipJat rat ! ve council entrusted of her hull is badly buckled, and her decks have 
w>th tts management British intereets are represented fàllen in.

teVn by the The Canadian Northern ateamehip PrtndpoBo

ment, the other eeven representing British ehipown- brought over two hundred * passengers into Montreal 
log interest». yesterday.

naval apin the
none has bee"

establishes c?Ult
Persnn
“"«ht.toin tbs ■* bek to 

*"tneene

change 
Administrât!"”

“PHy nuts it, .To know
3w 8 man on
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railroads ! PERSONALSLniimo^**
. u^fer of property at Notre Dame dee Grace, 

’‘ J, toe largest of the thirty-four real «date deal,
iCally registered.yesterdfyl f This wa, the sale 

y Gaffney, to George W. Martin of lots 167-
? ", and 166-165 P“‘»h ot Montreal, with build- 
I ofi Wcst Hill avenue. The consideration was

Vfli. Case Pretesting1 Against «
More Than $18,000,000 Has Been Lost in Toronto Dur

ing the Last Ten Years as a Result of Fires.

...................................................................................g»
Mr. Frank Hopkins, Arlington avenue, la spending 

a lew dare In New York. (
jADIAN PACIFI Cut In Ratas. If They 

Had Net Been Sueceeeful They Would Prob- 
•bly Have Rafnaed to Write —-mamm

f Major-General Sir W. ». Otter and1 Colonel Sir 
Henry r,l|_att were In town yesterday from Tor
onto. guests at the Windsor.

onto-Chicago Exp,e„ Toronto., November 10.~That more than $18,000,000 
has 'been lost through flrep in Toronto during the 
past decadeTwas stated by Mr. J. Grove Smith, chief 
statistician of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ As- 
aociation, in an address delivered at the Municipal 
Improvement Association luncheon in Dunning's res- 

“These1, resources in buildings 

and, goods representing the Vested values of created 
industries have been dissipated into smoke and are 
utterly destroyed,” said the speaker, 
many, people have seriously considered Toronto’s ash- 
heap?” J "■

Further Business.

Topeka, Kan., November «.—The orders of the In
surance commissioner arbitrarily decreeing reduc
tions of 12 per cent, on mercantile fire insurance risks 
and 16 per cent, on dwellings.have been rendered null 
and void by the decision of the State Supreme Court 
to the effect that there

7-46 a.m.. 9.05 p.m. 

P-hi.f 7.35 a.m. 

7.45 am.. 9.05 

Toronto (Yonge St.)

r |2i,ooo. . ,

I Montreal Agencies, Ltd., sold to William H. Raf- 
* lots 221 a-30 to 34 parish of Montreal, the same 

and having frontage to Lansdowne 
The price paid was $19,837.

» (Union)—
6.40 Lieut. Dttlmio Boyce, son of Mr. A. C. Boyce, M.P., 

of Sault Stc. Marie. Ont., who is going to the front 
with the Second Contingent, Is stationed in Toronto 
with his regiment.

Î ferty 
ST being 
f svenue,

taurant yesterday.vacant 
Westmount.

was no warrant of law In the

r St. g* wj|fred chicoyne sold to Louis Labelle the south- 
Ë «stern portion of Jot 8-243 Cote St. Louis, measur- 

W?. 25 feet by 130 feet, with buildings thereon in St.
W street, fur $16,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Dobell and family. Peel street, 
have closed their summer home at Dorval and are 
back in the city.

“I wonder how The case was brought to test the lutiicrlty of the 
insurance commissioner, under the

10.50
8.00 _____ rate-regulating

law. to compel suvh companies as choose to do busi
ness in the state to do so at a loss. It was the con
tention of the fire insurance companies that the or
ders were not issued in accordance with the 
they were given 
issuance that the

r. Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
8: Observation, Compartment Mr. Smith gave a figure of $22 per capita 

presenting the direct loss caused by fire last year, 
which, he said, amounted tp over $2,500 per day. To 
arrive at » true estimate it was necessary to include 
the moneys expended on tips Fire Department, a 
certain portion of the cost of .. the water supply, and 
as much -of the fire Insurance* premiums as are not re
turned by. way of indemnity. By this

cost of fires is brought up to $3,000,000 
and Imposes a tax of about $6.40 per unit of the city’s 
population.

and Dtny, 
and Stand.

P'Hubert

n Yesterday s arrivals from Montreal 
Latfrler. Ottawa.

at the Chateau 
Messrs. George A. Breckell,

■C. W. Cummin,.. F. E. Willard. A. 8. M.th.w., R. 
L®*“r,l. Thom*. .7. Watt end wife, E. 8. SI. Lev., 
law, J. A Champoux, Sol J. Fels, G. T.

Joseph L. Tremblay sold to Mrs. J. Octave Drouin 
,outil" ..tern l'art of lot 34a-20B parish of Mont- 

23 feet by 92 feetc with building* on 
Outremont, for $14,000.

MR. J. GARDNER THOMPSON,

Manager of the Liverpool and London and Glob. 
Insurance Company, who h«. only just «turned from 
• business trip to New York and oth.r oitl.s in th. 
United States. '*

Mr. Thompson states thpt he found fir» insurance 
business is quiet in the Uhited States, but that was 
all that could be said about it as fire insurance was a 
necessity in war time as well as in any other time.

law as
n<> opportunity to shew before theirE: the

TICKET OFFICES; 
St. James Str 
tel. Place Vlg

measuring
avenue,

rates they were charging at the 
U was their contention fur

ore entitled to a hearing.
Tho orders were issued to 1909 and 1910 and the 

companies submitted figures to the court to show that 
they lost money in underwriting at the new rates. In 
its decision the

er and Wl time were reasonable.
iher that they

yoomfici11 Riddle.

largc.-t of the remaining deals Included the 
Wittis to Samuel Wittls and others of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Conmee 
visit with Mrs. Timothy Cariey, 481 Roalyn 
Westmount 
Ont.

r -aie by Samuel
E'fcto 11-74 a11,1 7:’ Cote des Neiges, with Nos: 1693 to 

Urljain street, for $10,000; J. W. Simard sold 
liavid lots 509-1, 509-3-2, 5Q9-2, and 509«4-1 
jean LaptiFte, with buildings on* St. Urbain

means the are In town for a 

before «oing to their home In Port Arthur.
ND TRUNKS total

ILE TRACK ALL THE WAY

sal - - Toronto - - Chicag
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

nada’s Train of Superior Service, 
itreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pji 
P.m.* Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 

MPROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
trèal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.n 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 

ng Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

court orders the restoration of the“In other words.’’ he remarked, “we are 
buying smoke at a cost of $8,000 per day."

The speaker declared that 76 per cent., of the fires 
are from common causes and are preventable. “It 
is by eliminating these common causes and enforcing 
laws regarding cleanliness and care that building in
spection becomes a paying proposition. Without dis
crediting the importance of fire protection I have no 
hesitation in saying that

r 1703 St. 
k to J. li
ke end 2 St.
F street and Esplanade avenue, for $9,868; J. A. Demers 

lot 22-240 Hochclaga ward, with

former rates.
The Kansas law has been the subject of litigation 

issed upon by the United States 
Supreme Court. The companies brought suit in the
United States corn's

The follow ■ »s were Introduced on "Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday. T. Gordon, Toronto, by 
J. E. Macf.irinne;- A. C. Stewart, Boston, by J. R. Bin
ning.

which was finally«♦♦♦♦♦HOMMlWtHI 11 111........................... ,
1 soMto J. H,"quelle
I m w 4; »! 14 Dc Beaujeu street, for 68,600. REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
questioning the constitutionality 

of a law which pr. c* the state government power 
dictate prices at winch contracts of insurance will he 
sold and the court upheld the right of Kansas to en
act the law, basing its decision on the. previous line 
of decisions which gives the states absolute Jurlsdlc- 
dlctlon over foreign companies and denies that insur
ance is interstate

OPERATED AT A LOSS.

November 10.—Following a decision 
Supremo Court, the old fire insurance 

increased more than 13 per cent on mer- 
.i :.,-i 16 per cent on dwelling risks. 

c lowered 12 and 14 per cent in 1903

'V •'looted Ministers. Hon. Messrs. Cas-
grnln and ltlondin. with Hon. Messrs.as a means of attacking the 

fire loss it is merely a partial and Ineffectual remedy. 
By the boasted efficiency of our fire protection meth
ods and equipment we have engendered those 
less habit* in

C. J. Doherty 
nnd Louis < '<>■!<-nt\ met a number of gentlemen from 
the Liberal -1 onservatlve Club at the lunch hour yes
terday when nil present congratulated the Postmaster- 
General and the Minister of Inland 
election In acclamation.

L Topeka, Ka? . 
K by. the Stat^

| rates will he 
I cantile risks

Club Compart

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

commerce within the meaning ot

]
Revenue on their 

Mr. L. T. Maréchal, 
presided, delivered a short address 

the feeling ,,f the club

our people that defeat t\je very effi-122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

L The rates v.
jnd 1312 by ih-- insurance department, but the case 

the K il lisas Supreme Court, 
hold" the order void, and decrees the re-

—Phone Up. uni 
—M*ln8Z!l|

the Federal constitution.ciency of which we boast.
Let the cry for at Fire Department reorganization 

in the city go deeper than mere general criticism that 
lends itself to the uses of the xyard-heeler, the party 
politician and the Jobseeker," continued the speaker; 
“let it be definite in purpose, constructive 
and appreciative of the fact that 
their days in fighting fires can be made the nucleus 
of a fire prevention force of equal value.”

Mr. Smith favored the suggestion that the chief of 
the department should have

follows:— K.C.,
expressing 

on the occasion of the r»-

Coincident with the Federal suit wnt the one In the 
state courts which - meet toned the power of the insur
ance commissioner to arbitrarily order reductions In 
fire Insurance rates below a reasonable profit.

Had the decision of the state court been adverse to 
the companies, it Is stated that it might have 
considered necessary for them to

Bid Askedwas taken to
Aberdeen Estates..............................................

Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited..
Cartier Realty...................................................
Central Park, Lachine....................................
Charing Cross Industrial CO,, 6%.............
City Central Real Estate (com.)................
City Estates, Limited............................
Corporation Estât*........... ............................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..............................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...........................
Credit National..........................................
Crystal Spring Land Co................................
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited........................
Denis Land Co., Limited.......................
Dorval Larid Co...............................................
Drummond Realties, Limited......................
Eastmount Land Co.....................................
Fort Realty Co., I imited.........................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........
ffiKStig.::::;

Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............
K. & R. Realty Co.....................................
Kenmort Realty Co................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de 

N. D. de Grace.. ;v.:
La Compagnie Industreiliê D’immeubie^

125C The Court 
P «oration of Hic old rates. turn of the tw„ Ministers.197

70 77 èalleged they operated in this state 97■P^ The com pa n v
t. an annual loss of $500,000.

104
15 18 AT THE HOTELS.

At the Windsor:—J. H. A dama. New York:
P. Myers. Plattahurg; Mrs. W. F. Villas 
Cowansville; K H. Allen, Detroit: Jos. Wright. Tor- 
onto; Charles Rlordon. Toronto; H. Stephens, Detroit.

in method 
men who spendRAILROAD NOTES 79 Mrs. M. 

and daughter.
suspend writing 

business in Kansu* ;1.s they did in Missouri nnd Ken
tucky recently, until there had bee.i

100 107*

r contention on which to base a proteel 
sale of $71,000,000 Rock Island stock ij 

>y the collateral trust bondholders is that 
is no time in which to obtain a satis» 

5 for such a block of railroad shares, 
wn statement the desire of both the Wal< 
tee and Mr. Amster's protesting party i| 
is stock in exchange for their bonds, and 
ither way of obtaining this stock pro rati 
holders than by a foreclosure sale en bloc, 
has refused to make an upset price! 
somewhat protect the minority interest] 

ïht cause some millions of money to b4 
îe Wallace committee, or the Centra 
l foreclosure proceedings, that the min] 
riders' may be paid their proportion from

5
nr. amendment8gs to the law.120LOIS ON COTTON IN STORAGE supreme control of the 

department in all Its branches, who would 
perienced man of executive ability, 
that there be appointed a first deputy who would be 
in charge of the actual fire-fighting operations 
the disposition of the force in the city, 
officer should never appear at a fire except In urgent 
cases when he is called by the deputy in the 
of a big fire, or

55
50 Al tha Plaça Vigrr-.!. H. Glgnac. Quebec: E. 

lenu. Levin
nn -ooooooooooooooooooooooo

FIRE LOSSES IN U. 8. HEAVY.
17*He suggested Tlxler. Parte; H. Tessier. Throe 

Rivera; Mrs. R. Poulin. Montebell; A. Beaudlon, Que
bec; a. R. Decary. Quebec; O. C. Stuart. Quebec; As 
W. Gullway. Valleyfleld; Mrs. J. Ritchie. Hto. Agathe.

119 O OI to the European War the Demand for Cotton 
is Light, While the Crop is a Large On 

Men Come to Rescue.

61 O oIn- 45
The chief

50 Fire losses in the United States, especially in O 
O mercantile lines are reported to be heavy this O 
O month.

24^ oooooooooooooooooooooooo

o75 90surance 15 20 J
100 o At tho Rltz-Carlton M. J. Rooseil. Toronto; 

BaptlHt. Now York; 8. H. Cohen. Cobalt; L. 
Pembroke; Z. T. .Mullins, Washington;

m* view of the light demand, owing to the Euro
war. for an unusually large crop of cotton a

90case
to Inspect the men at work. His 

administrative work should claim his entire attention 
and he should be able to rely entirely upon his de
puty.

W. J. 
F. Kenny, 

H. Ritchie, Ot-movement has been made by1 individuals and cor- 
|T pondions to help the southern farmers by buying 

bales of cotton at the specified price of

174 189
100 118 OIL CAUSED SHIP FIRES.25 38 *

One of the points upon which the speaker 
laid emphasis was the fact that the deputy should 
given sufficient men and equipment, 
said, while the companies are well distributed the 
stations are considerably undermanned, although the 
chief has repeatedly asked for

50 60 New York, November 10.—The loss of the British 
steamers Norfolk and Shirley, the former 
Albert, Australia, and the latter in latitude 33 north, 
logitude 148 east, about 300 miles off the coast of Jap
an. hits marine insurance underwriters in this 
try, as each loss will run over $700,000 

The Shirley sailed from New York

one or more
ten cents per pound, or approximately $60 per bale. 15 LITIGATION AFFECTING THEbe -near Port78J 100This plan has received very, general approval and 

E it is said that a considerable amount of cotton'has 
P thus been disposed of. In some instances insurance 
E companies In the South have aided this cause, and 
E have invested in the staple of that locality.
E It Is reported that the insurance commissioner of 
F one of the states lias authorized the scheduling of cot- 
F y>p apiong the assets of an insurance company. Com- 
E. missioner Young, of North Carolina, has issued a bul- 
E-Jetln

F are prohibited by law from loaning money on 
E. there is no law to prevent them from extending loans

At present, he FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.70 78*
55 68
40 73 Chicago, November in. -Following ; 

tween Governor Dunne and Insurance 
Potts and C. J. Doyle,

n conference be-
more men.

eluding, Mr. Smith also advocated. that a fireman 
should be delegated to give weekly talk* to the 
dren in the schools, which

Superintendent 
associate counsel for the Na- 

tlnnal Board of Fire Underwriter*, 
thirty days was agreed

91 94*trans-continental rate readjustment, in 
rtion of the rates to Pacific coast point] 
-mountain territory, goes into effect'Koj 
This is the rate agreement between thi 
immerce Commission, and the trans-conl 
iers reached several months ago, shortli 
ireme Court handed down its decision upl 
commission's zone percentage system ol 

it was to have bel

September 18
Ltd by way of the Panama Canal for Hong Kong and oth

er Chine** ports.
chil-

^would be of-, the greatest 
in educating,,public in tiro pre.wmive 

measures and in eliminating a large number of fires 
which are the, result of carelessness.

Landholders Co.; Lilhited. : ......... ..
Umd of Montreal..............

ata»-*--,*:
Lauzon Dry Dock Land.
Longueuil Realty Co.....
L'Union de l'Est................
Model City Annex............
Montmartre Realty Co___
Montreal Deb. Corporation 
Montreal Deb. Corporation 
Montreal Western Land. . .
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited ..
Montreal Factory Lands...........................
Montreal Lachine Iatnd.................................
Montreal South LaSPco^ Ltdl^pW.)' !.'

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co............
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.....'Mournmn^TWled......... ......................

Nesbitt Height .......................................
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO North Montreal Centre. Limited.............

North Montreal Land. Limited................
0 Notre Dame de Grace Realty.....................
O Orchard Land, Limited.................................
„ fe1ïï?i23’erty.Ca:“ -

0 Quebec Land Co................
Rivera Estates....................
Rivermere Land Co...................
Rivemew Land Co...................
Rockfield Land Co........................................
Rosehlll Park Realties Co.. Limited.
St. Andrews Land Co.......................
St. Catherine Rbad Co.......................

o Mis^b , ;

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada...
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co....................
^I&tyco..

St. Paul Land Ca...........................................
n Summit Realties Co........................................
° Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).........................
O Union Land Co.............. ................................

Viewbank Realties, Limited.........................
Wentworth Realty.. ;.wSteri^tad
Wmdsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with ioo% 

bonus...,.,,........................................

extenelon of 
10 ,n a>« ‘he litigation af-90 92) The Norfolk left here on Sep- 

Umber 43Ü». fer M^ouçpe, Bydney. and Brlabane.
On both vessels fire wa* tire cause of the lose, and, 

while Insurance adjusters have not received reports 
on the disasters. It Is assumed that the fires

80assistance fectlng the fire Insurance companies and the State 
In consequence, the motion to have been _

In Springfield on the demurrer In the Anti-Trust 
has gone over for thirty

125
97

cases
Judge Humphrey 

up the annex litigation this

setting forth that while insurance companies
cotton

100......
• >»... 97*

64*FIRE WASTE. Mill not be able to take 
month and that also will

caused by the oil cargoes.
Each vessel had a considerable amount of oil In

Limited, 80it and interior rates, 
ve October 1, but an extension of timj ^ on warehouse certificates for cotton In storage. It is 

L understood that a number of companies will advance 
I money in this way to help relieve the cotton situation. 
: There is no doubt whatsoever that the cotton mar-

Although tho strenuous efforts to reduce the im
mense fire waste in this country is being continu
ally and intelligently increased, the great loss of life 
and property grows unabated. It is nothing less than 
a crime and a reproach to us as a civilized nation. 
Those of us who are ex-officio fire marshals are 
pushing the work of prevention. Those who have not 
a fire marshal law in their State should

101 Ko over.
100to permit the preparation uf the net 40

The cargo on the steamer Shirley was very valu- I.ife Insurance organizations In United 
Canada distributed $626,3:>rt.000 In 1912.

10 States end(pfd.)............
(com.)...........

44
tt-.ket has been affected by the prevailing conflict 
li, abroad as much, if not more, than that of any other 
K commodity, and that help should be extended to tho 
fc. raisers of cotton so far as this is possible. But is it 
E safe ‘o allow the insurance companies to invest their 
B,. fund8 in cotton, particularly at the present time?

It must be admitted

34better net carings reported by a numbej 
ilroads for recent months, notwiihstandj 89*

92
p falling off in business, have attract 

Results for one or two montl
66*

95 101mtlon.
^conclusive, but it is worth while to exj

recommend
| and work for legislation establishing one; and those 
| who have a separate fire marshal department should 

r, .... that cotton under Prevailing j keep in close touch with it, extending
b conditions is not a liquid asset; if it were no outside !
| he,p would bc necessary. As everybody knows, with 
|. the exchanges closed throughout the 
I *locks and bonds, usually an asset to be most read- 
| ily realized

94

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS10 58by which these net results havj
10 18

d. 10 78their best aid.
The co-operation will help both departments 
greatly make for the good of your States and their 
citizens.—Insurance Press.

Pennsylvania Railroad for an cxampl 
earnings decreased $1.391,000. c 

The operating income met aft<

10 15 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
75r gross

itside operations) gained $179.200. Her 
ce of $1,570.200 to be accounted for i

85country, even
84 !Realties Corporation.... 76 95 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.upon, cannot be quickly disposed of in 

f case of need. Now, if the companies
PERSONAL.841

125 133 BUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 UN FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr. Handfleld, 
244 St. Catherine East Fast 7279______ ____________

are permitted
It : to Ue up even a small amount of their funds in 

curity that is equally, if not 
h, ,tocks and bonds, what would be 
Ü *ult in the event of

"lJlH A I.O.VG WAY TO TIPI’ERARY" but It. only

K,vTré"l.tmvl^fL,R^r.irt;Tomrat^r^rrn
in that direction a* an Ideal spot for factories. Ex- 
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for It. 
jhircan of Publicity, Three Rivers, Que.

perating expenses. O 125 156reduced $133.900. and c 
total reduction uf $838,800 i

:e of way was 100O EM DEN IS SUNK, INSURANCE
MEN ARE NOW VERY HAPPY. O

more, inelastic than 
• the inevitable le-

10004,900, or a 
alone, much the larger part of the er 

•eduction of $671.21

124O FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.148*
O 100 124a conflagration? 

L It is very laudable to extend 
I neighbor who is in need, but 
b insurance

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molaacult” for horse». J. C. McDlarmid. 
402 William Street. Tel Main 462.

EXCEPTIONALLY SITI ATKI) OFFICES TO DET 
Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James, Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,
Canada Life Building

I saving. Another ••ry.y............. 175* 178O Mr. R. J. Dale. President of the Board of O 
Trade, and well-known as a marine insurance O 
underwriter, received the news of the sink- O 
ing of the Emden as a very favorable sign for O 
reduction of the war risk rates in those waters O 
where that vessel has been doing so much O 
damage. ,

Mr. Robert Bickerdike, Manager of the O 
Western Assurance Company, when told that O 
the Emden had been sunk in the Indian Ocean O 
by the Australian cruiser Sydney, stated this O 
was very good news as this ship had been a O 
menace to shipping in those water's.

and this js er a helping hand to one’s 
the obligations which 

_ . . comPunies owe to a large army of policy-
I ^ distributed throughout the length and breadth 
fe -l»= land should prevent them giving such aid, es- 

sueh action may seriously affect their 
carry out their policy contracts.

ransportation expenses.
•ing larger than the reduced volume J 
ie would ordinarily make possible. lj 

result of tighter supervision 
of the lead

70O
O 113*

.0
100 __________SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages), experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 

poRlt,on- °ood references. Address: A. 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.__________

27Othis is the
t represents the reduction 
in mileage which

16O 7*peclally when
m ability to

begun last sprln O

!79O FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES, HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS, Waterville. King'fl Co.. N S_________

97K & SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY.

ird Mileage Tariff 
the absence of 

ictween points on the lines 
Western Railway, in

O 120,,f Maximum Tol OE WAR SERVICE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

i wmpMraT "'VttitUde of Engllah llfe Insurance 
P inte in 11 ""‘ud tlleir Policyholders who partiel- O 
I hlct r,™ r‘rMCnt Europcan the following ex- ! O 
K ™ an “rtirte entitled "The Crisis
I Men." which
L "be Finance 
I' est:—

55 MISCELLANEOUS.
special tariffs quotit 

of the Hal !89O ___________ BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.___________

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
corner of Peel and St. 
Southam Building. 128 

Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished Inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; Janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount._______

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine stre.t — 
Store to let. heated, no taxex Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2610.

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — This
thTh,U.tleKh re,1.* "I*’ the raune UPPlle». Made of 
the be»t Sheffield «hear et.el, fitted Into the han
dle* by a patent method. Handle* of Bterlin* _.. 
ver. Prince’s Plate, Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. ~ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use it 
Mappln & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

102O 34the Province Arcade .Building,
streets, and

Windsor
Catherine

680
55is as follows : Ml-100 liMerchandise Rates per 62and In- O

recent issue of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
- be of inter-

86*appeared in a 
Chronicle, of London, will

d under 
60 miles 
f5 miles 
100 miles 
150 miles 
200 miles 
300 miles

140.30
.60

It is^4UlXilahUdVely,atatCd thBt Territorlals and 

Far, aaa wh„ ’''T',C,ed 11(c before the
! 'k «pedUionary Z whether
; ch«teM an ' °r otherwIse- will not be

additional premium for
* reïWMI Of the decision 

1 Association 
• policyholders'

*1,lch »ey had 
06 squired. Thi

.75 65RE5IHE OF Ml THEME 
SADLY DAMAGED BÏ EIRE

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE..90
$1.00 AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 

In heated building; cement floors, finest In city* 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per 
runabouts and f-oupes, $5 per mon 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Ph<

Bonds and Debentures:

Cjty Central Real Estate Bond..................
City R & Inv. Co., Bond............ ...............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond...............................

! Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb....................
Transportatbn Bldg. (7 p.c.).......................

Trust Companies:

$1.25
Alex. B month: 

th. Terminal 
one Main 8660.

war risks. This 
arrived at by the Life 

and it will be satisfactory to 
to know that the 

been asked to 
Tins resolution on the

76R. CONNECTION.
10.—The

FHER C. P. 71*Officesrails of 
oad wbi 75 83Jnt., November 

3 Stormont Railway.
U1 connection with the 

been laid to the

Citizens of Montreal West Render Valuable Assist
ance in Removing Furniture and Other Articles 

From the House. Notre Dame Fire 
Brigade Went to the Rescue.

LARGE .STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES CART 
riages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds’ at res 
sonable price. Joe. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Quy"

80thi' new r
extra premiums 

Pay will no longer 
- Part of the corn- 

patriotic aétipn, and is, 
an appeal made by the War Of- 

same time, it is in f
most modern life 

Nicies that

73*C.r.R. at
10195Curnwall st
39*r Tpa" m2St bc as a

P-h, the rcNult of

ie., have FARM» FOR SALE.HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.70
'Pi. FARM—40 acre*, near Smith* Fall.-, 11,400; 10 ae... 

Kemptvllle. Ont., «1,100; 17 seres. MoHn Hetehfa 
Clue. 11,200; 112 acres. Magog, 11,100. Corbett Mu
St. Dente.

610 SHERBROOKE WEST, RlU-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

At the “Elmhurst," the large residence of Mr. T. A. Tren-ISLAND DEPOSITS. Crown...........................
holtrie, at Montreal West, was pretty well destroyed Eastern 
by fire yesterday afternoon. A great many willing Mardi Trust Co.,-^
helpers were around the place at the time, and a i .........
grea't deal of the furniture and most of the valuables ! Prudential (rom ) 
were saved, as the fire started in the top story and Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfdj.
considerable time was given to effect salvage of the E. £ter Secunti2................................................

The fire departments of 
Notre Dame de Grace, both of1 

which responded to the alarm, did excellent work, but ' 
the Interior of the house was badly dama.ged by I 
fire and water. Some defect in the electric wiring is 
presumed to have been the cause of the fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Trenholme have taken up their resi
dence with their daughter, Mrs. C. C. Ballantyne.

i “r"i 

I foreign 
L older

112*accordance with the 
assurance practice, which 

are free from all

110iOCK
November 10—Rock

Saturday and Monda). 
7 947,000, which, with the 
Hand, makes total deposited

Island bond
make t 160

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 

3t. Louis 6788. Evening. Rockland 63r 
POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 56 Sherbrooke Street 

West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy ; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
St. James 8treet, Main 7990.

ROYAL GEORQB APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
iahed apartments of five aad seven rooms, 
ped with all modem conveniences, cold i 
vacuum cleaner, - electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. 3375.-

000 on restrictions as 
occupation. Some of th« “"d all the policies' 6f the

restrictions „„ mc companies
8 “ l° occupation. J„ such
"J- tfa,ly enUtled ‘o claim 

This will, however, it is
H"11*' every office and meat pm^

$7.200.000 « 
with CO

181residence or
221 COUNTRY HOU8E8 TO LET.r*'1 !i < ' i < :
.-05Stained

the
490

BEIACONSFIBaUD—Two good winter houses, 
low rent till May; also for year round; cl 
station; all «èavenienecs; can be 
Apply to H,

] 169 »$46,147,000. *t very 
ose to 

seen any time.
89*companies 8)the

halved by
premium. contents of the house. 

Montreal West and
WABASH EARNINGS.

.Uroad—September cross £ood. Beaconsfield.$2.647.732; OCTOBER FIRE LOSSES.
New York, November 10.—The Journal of Com- 

j merce estimates the losses by fire in the United 
j States and Canada during the month of October at 

$14.004.700 as compared with $14,932.750 
against the same month last year and $13,661,650 in 
October, 1912.

TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE

REHT. REXSRIBATION AND SOLID COMFORT 
These are tee Attractions ot Gray Rocka Inn. These

4. l\5; decrease $46,538. 

hs gross 
00; increase $13.379.

$349,91decrease
great VALUE

to call

$8,089,816:
OF MONEY.

one „„ a r„r«î„".bù',nam:, sh0rt acquain-
whlch th' Lfv’ a"™ and “«d" 'O

T a miln by name MtabÏÏhlhm<‘t h'm' To

■ :c ^
^ batatie01,n, ca*1 y°'T name."

Ftrann *h™ ‘l establish mere

"‘llcar>LlPKBnc:Ba

ability 
Puts

charged
strenuona times, 
hue I new men an» 
their famille, can 
Uee at the Ins 
with every home 
comfort et lem " 
coat then they S» V,
wnetleme. Ttie Ssl
time of year the Hf
Wace la ideal;

ft re
plant;

Am- 
O. E.

6NGE IN NAVAL PROGNAMMB

, November 10.—P«sl 
ie no increase in the p
coming year and none 
,e Secretary of the Navy. JS(

an a year ago."

I ,'n
■ a^ember

-The losses thus far this year reach the sum of 
cond meeting and to be able to greet him by name $190,711,450 as against $193,389*300 for the same time 
is advanced acquaintanceship.” in 1913 and $191,163.300 in 1912.

In selling |insurance, in building a business tliat The October fire losses this year were well distri- 
that if to do with men to-duy, next week, next month ; i buted throughout the country, the largest single loss 

nam thinks thÜV mciLhere and there; men met to-day, met again in a being at steamer and cargo burned near Portland,
Qr |ndKferand attributbs your TOOirth; can you think of a greater asset than the Oregon. There were during October no less than 

aptly puta lt ’ "Ce ability to remember names or a more profitable side 247 fires causing an estimated property damage of
n0w ® htan on se- »ne of personal development?—“Abie” Magazine. $io,00 or ovqr jcaçb.

j SHAKESPEARE 4FARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—T 
, hot water all year round; electrie 

fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or ’phone Main 5498; evenings, Bt 
Louis 3618

rooms, heated
c is f.t-

^'tabHshes’ th.

1II
BTOPPBg 

fink Into a set tub, alga; 
f gas- Just patented. F. A. 
Montreal.

in the 0* —ù great big
rater in the house; own 
ie Leurentians. Rates $2 a de 
one or write for,
(tor, Ste. Jovtte fl
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commerce Ides not want cotton and it drops from 14c to half kj on the tbattlefleld^irv being resuscitated; he writing 4n the London Sunday Chronicle, gives it as 

| that amount, its value is only 7c. They claim that j,as fished in B^gjebn caViâl». using hlq bayonet an a his opinion that the present war will not be of long
I the farmers who have been growing cotton, and rod with the enerhy on thé* other sitfc of the hill; duration. In this prognosis it is true, he is at vari-

The Journal off Commerce Publishing Company, i8bould be content to submit to the prdeal of a bad whcn almost udder ttipShe has snatched Nlme to ance, and with those expressed by Lloyd George and
or worn j year. In this connection the following table, pre-; shave nn(1 has bShayed with incongrumis lWity when Winston Churchill, but with the views of Lord Kitch-

’ pared- by the Boston Commercial, indicates the h,igh quitc undor. fire;; ./diid the present wdr ^yiAding a encr, the reasons the writer brings forward for eus-, 
SS-46 8L Alexander Street, MontreaL ^and low paid for middling cotton for the past twenty liew SUppiy of stories, -a Belgian tellà the follow- tainirt$rjhis forecast are, when considered, sound and

Telephone Main 26M. ‘years, and concludes therefrom that the Southern jng in the Londqn Tim9s: 7*; rational.
HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and BdltortfrChiet j planters have not suffered, and do not require any j . XVhat impreebed^ijne :«»ove all were the coolness The end," so far as Germany is concerned, cannot be

J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor. j special legislation at the present time: j and dash of the British soldier. His utter iiidiffer- long delayed by the results produced by,
J. J. HARP ELL, BJL, Secretsry-TraaaeiW and Crop. —Price— ence £() danger, and his general al/ of ‘Don’t cire.’ White expresses jt. "the silent pressure of our sea-

Businesa Manager. Hales. High. Low. 9imply carried mé away. At moments of critical power," drawing an economic ring round Germany.
• •• 9 900,000 8.06 5.12 dangef I haVe seen him worrying as to when he was The staple articles required not only tor the con-
. . . 7.200,000 9.37 5.56 to get his cup of -tea from his little travelling icit- sumption of her people, but for furnishing the muni-
• •• S.S00.000 .8.25 7.06 , chen. . / ' > ", - > lions of war will be cut off.
• •• H.200,000 8.25 5.19 “I shall never forget the admirable reply given by Germany wfints wheat, says Mr. White, and the
. .. 11,300,000 6.56 5.32 an English soldier,rwounded in the hand, whom I Russian supply of ninety million quarters of two hun-
. .. 11,400,006 7.82 5.87 j found sitting by tbè roadside outside. Mons wearing dred and eighty pounds will be denied to Germany and
• •• 11.00 7.56 an air of consternation,^ J began to t*k to him'and Austria, and there will be an agony of apprehension
. .. I'VOO.OOO 12.00 7 82 asked him if his wc«iM%rd* hurting him. ‘It’s not as to what will happen when the stored wheat is con-
• •• 111 «00,000 19.12 8.2o that.’ he said, with a dofeftd shâïce">ôf his head, *but sumed. Barley la unprocurable by Germany frem

"00,000 14.10 8.JO I'm blessed if I haven’t been and lost my pipe in outside, although thirty-three millions of her people
1 i)00,000 17.25 6 S.> that last charge.! I give him mine and he was in- (half the population practically) are dependent upon
11-°n ana t'° stantly comforted."—The World's Work. imported food. Maize from Argentine, and rye from

400 000 13 55 lo co "— ---------------------- — Russia will be excluded. Wool and cotton will not
i S00 004L 12 25 9 00 BRITISH THOROUGHNESS. reach Germany’s factories. Beet sugar, Germany

; ;; 1U' MO,,000 16.15 9.2r, I have given all thid information because I do Can grow> but rice’ coffee’ tea and cocoa W,H be dc"
12.000,000 19.75 13.60 not know whether you In England realise to the full nied her p6ople’ Aluminum, necessary for aero-
1 *.100.000 16.15 9.20 how perfect are the organization and training of the pl*neB’ and dirigibles, will be cut off, likewise tin,
! i. 100,000 ,13.40 9.35 British army of to-day. I have for fifty years heard coPper- lead’ nitrates and zinc, needed for the manu-

our war office censured and ridiculed for its blunder- ,actu*"e ot war material.
If we analyze these ii.-:ures a little, we find that ing. wasteful incompetence, and the blame has been' The enormous expenditure of ammunition so far

tJlat outlayed. continues Mr. White, has created some-
high price received wa- nine cents and the average j the War Office of the present is entitled to the gr&ti- thlng ,ike a copper famine in Germany. Further-
ow price less than 6>j wnl.<, For the last 11 years, tude and plaise of the whole Empire In the matters ntore that countrV will be debarred from petroleum
the average high price has l-een 14% cents, and the ; of supply and transport, of training, equipment and obtal”ed from Galicia .and Russia for her motor lor- 
average low price 9>, cents arms, of food, clothing and medical service, the Bri- rles and caTS- nor is lt likelV that she obtaln a

The average price of spot cotton during the first tish army has established a record. The smoothness auppIy from R°umanla, the only other available

and during the last 11 and quietness with which the whole organization has 
years over 12 cents a pound. ! worked are simply wonderful. It is a new thing to

The probability is that the South will not he per- I me to say that I am proud "of the War Offiçe, but I 
milted to stampede tin r.■1 of the country into an | must say it, and I hope the British public vvill say 
expensive programme, who 1 will include the valori- the same.—Robert Blatchford, in Weekly Despatch.

>■
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OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO Britain and Other Nations 

Get Together to Straighten 
Ont the Tangle

!

Capital Paid up............................. «7.600.00»
Reaerre Fund...................... «7,000,003

as Arnold

♦
1894 .. ..

dullness in market .Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-4# Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.

1895 This bank issues Letters of Credit 
ail parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable ,Q1896
1897 .. ..
1898 .. ..
1899 .. ..

Demand I» Present and Russia is in 
Shipping Situation Continues 

Unsettled.

New York Correspondent — O. M. Wlthlngtoo. 44 I but thethroughout the
Broad Street. Telephone S83 Broad.

London, Eng.—W/ E. Dowding, 84 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

1900 .. ..
1901

York, November 10.—Copper 
(Union that difficulties growing out of the si 

vessels carrying cargoes of copper desti 
countries will be amicably settled i 

of the metal to Italy, Holland i

Interests areSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
zt each branch of the bank., whers 
ray be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cot. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuv*

1902 .. .. New
* 1903Subscription price, $3.00 per 

Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

money1904 .. ..
1905 .. ..
1906 .. ..
1907 .. ..
1908 .. ..

Mf neutral
shipments

in dispute would be resumed.
that Great Britain, ItiOTtaloo 1s expressed 

i_ Holland and other nations will get togel 
straighten out the tangle.

I MONTREAL, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1914.
JB. 1909

Ik gn effort to
iït ia probable a settlement will be reached um 
"•greement with neutral countries that copper i 

£ted from the United States or elsewhere for tl 

letter will not br exported to German and Austi 
Agencies report continued dullness in the copj

1910

The Tramways Proposals 1911 LADY GREY’S DEATH LIFE TRAGEDY.
1912 Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Minister, i, 

not one of those statesmen who find 
the cares of his great office' in social 
stone was a great diner-out and loved

Mayor Martin has made public the proposed agree
ment between the City and the Tramways Company 
Undoubtedly this tramways question should be set- 

but it will never be set-

1.500,000 14.50 11.701913 .. ..
any relief from 

life. Mr. Glad- 
the theatre

i deserved. It Is only fair, then, to recognizeluring the first nine years of the period, the average
tied in a satisfactory manner, 
tied properly until it is settled fairly. The city s in- 

jeopardized by hasty legislation 
agreement railroaded through by the Council

tet.
He was In a box in a theatre when the 
don’s death was brought to him. 
never out of his own home when

are unstable and definite quotations are i 
in individual transactions. A dea

news of Gor- 
Sir Edward Grey is

I Prices
L be had except

cents as an approximate price of t
terest must not be

not at his office
during the working days of the week. But at the end ’

is always

and Board of Control. The citizens have put up with 
the present system long enough to endure it a little 

settlement has been

il
of the week, the sport-sacred week-end, he 
to be found at a little iron cottage he has 
himself by the side of the

source.
For these reasons Mr. White states he thinks the 

war will not be prolonged.

demand is present and Russia is in tnine years was 7% cent b European
ket for the metal but the shipping situation colonger until a satisfactory 

reached.
It would und&ibtedly be an advantage for the city 

to have a uniform franchise instead of the many 
franchises which now exist bet wen the Tramways 
Company and outlying wards, 
ably be fair to have a uniform charge for tickets in
stead of the varying fares which are now charged 
from different parts of the island, although a straight 
five cent cash fare seems unreasonable. There are.

built for
stream where he may in-

dulge In his favorite pastime of fishing, without the 
voices that would break irv upon his solitude.

The death of his wife a few weeks after he 
been appointed to his high office left him

unsettled.
^A shipper reports that on last Friday Jie paid 11 

u a ioo pounds for war risk insurance on a shi 
•ditto Sweden equivalent to slightly more than 11 
cents at the present price of the metal.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. *

Data recently collected by the New York State 
School of Agriculture, at Alfred. N.Y., which Is a

I

cation of cotton. The Southern planters do not de
serve a bit more sympathy or support than do the 
Western grain growers, who frequently have to face | 

If a government steps

hadIt would also prob- POOR OLD WISE ONES.
This is worth passing "around: —
Some one has dug up the following from the 

n and helps every special interest which lodges a Chicago Inter-Ocean of December 31. 1862 
. ._ , laim for support, there will be no end to the length “George M. Pullman, of the firm of Pullman and

however, many "«fetich testait be required L'"' Ai,linB the collon mcc | Moore, house raisers, is experimenting with what hemeet, one ot the most outstanding of which is that „ the present time might establish a bad precedent. ■ caiis a 'palace sleeping car' The 'wise ones' nre 
nothing has been said in regard to the division ot ; vhich tbe goTernment ,;,ellt „n(, embarrassing when , Let it win be a fXi''-Cieveknd Rain Dealer 
profits. The directors of the Montreal Tramways gral„ mcn or ulUle men, or 0If0 ot a UUmt- CleVe,lnd PWn Deekr’

Company and their shareholders have made money icore of other special intere3ts cam0 to them later 
out of the franchise they possess in this city, and and asked for spe,,al ,eglslation. Therc arc llmits |

to what a government may do.

loneliest and , most solitary men in the 
were, unhappily, ho children born during those 
of perfect comradeship and love, and when Lady 
Grey died he seemed to close forever the doors of his 
heart to all who would intrude as he kept tryst with 
memory.

Eft state supported secondary school of agriculture, shows world. There
the average salary received by its students the 

first year after graduation is $360 per year more than 
they wére earning or were capable of earning when 
they entered. This is equivalent to five per cent, in
terest on $7,000. . In other words, their training is 
worth to them at least $7,000. The course at this 
school is of but two years’ duration or approximately 
430 working days. Dividing $7,000 by 430 we have 
$16.27.
them $16.27 for every day they spent in the school. 
It is apparent that it will pay the young man who ex
pects to become a farmer to secure as much educa
tion as possible. And, if possible, a part of this 
education should be along technical agricultural lines. 
—Grain Growers’ Guide..

BRUSSELS DESERVES OUR SYMPATHY.
The German ariny in Brussels levied a tax of £8,- 

000,0Q0 on the people, and at once there arose loud

german marks offeredsmall crop and low pru
:

Oilier* in New York Do Not Like Turn of Even 
in the War Region.R

I The circumstances of Lady Grey s death 
him a tragedy, beyond even the losing of her. 
was driving in the park on his estate in Northumber
land, when the horses got out of hand

W New York. November 10.—Proounced weakness : 
I «ark exchange was the leading feature in the foreis 
I archange market. Owing to recent war developmen; 
F ^favorable to the German side some local dealei 
$ in marks offered them freely and their action pi 
fthe rate for checks down to 87 7-16 lowest point o 
Itte movement. Cable transfers declined to 87% t 

M|
I The sterling market began with a downward ten 
1‘dency but developed a better tone on fair inquirj 
|Demand bills hovered around 4.90% to 4.90Vi, an 

rabies at 4.90%. i
|, Supply of cotton bill offerings showed falling of 
Morn volume which appeared on Monday.
| were quoted 5.11% and 5.11 for checks and cables re

P Lires were 38% for checks and 37% for cables.

m She
The Duke of Connaught floating dry dock is the 

i second largest in the world. That Is, the training received is worth tom and bolted,
and she was dashed against a tree. Sir Edward hap
pened to be in London on state affairs 
and" when the news reached him he

will continue to make more as the city grows and
expands.

The city has never received its just proportion of 
profits from the Montreal Tramways Company. In 
Toronto, the city receives more than double the 
amount which Montreal obtains from its street rail
way. For example, in 1913 the Montreal Tramways 
Company had gross earnings of $6.754.000, and net 
earnings of $2.721.000, upon which the city received 
but $489,000. In the same year Toronto Railway had 
gross earnings of $6,049.000. and net of $2,925,000. 
and paid to the city almost $950.000. Until this 
question of a division of profits is satisfactorily 
solved, and the citizens of Montreal guaranteed that 
they will receive a larger proportion of the earnings 
than they are not getting, the Board of Control and 
the City Council must not conclude any agreement 
with the Tramways Company. Montreal cannot af
ford to yield any more than she has already yielded. 
We are interested in seeing a satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty, but it must be a just and fair one, and 
the present proposal submitted by Mayor Martin 
does not bear on the face of it evidences of being a 
just and fair agreement.

is at the time, 
rushed tu North

umberland through the night on a special train, only 
to find her unconscious, in which state she remained 
for two days, when she died.

The Statute of Limitations and ?
Alien Enemies ? “A LITTLE NONSENSE

NOW .AND THEN”F He gave ii out that '
he never wished any inference made tu it and return
ed to London, steeled against all the lights and glamor 
of social life which would now be unbearable with
out her, and sought in the intensest application to his 
duties distraction that should

It is well settled that an alien enemy cannot sue ^ 
or be sued during war time. In the case of contracts »
■nffered into before the outbreak, the right of action j 
s suspended. This lapse of time would result in j 
'ertain contracts being proscribed by the statute of j trawl net made the catch of the season.—Wall Street 
limitations, and the important question may arise as Journal.

Dutch fisherman who got the U-9 tangled up in a
m To pay but all that money and get noth- 

But is there a
protests.
ing for it seems outrageous to them, 
city in the United Kingdom of the size of Brussels

preserve lii.s poise artd
his sanity.

o whether or not the statute, as lawyers say. con
tinues to run when a creditor is deprived of Ills 
right of action by reason of the war. The American 
Courts say the statute is suspended. There is differ
ence of opinion as to what the English Courts would 
decide. There is no case dealing directly with the 
ooint, but in a case decided in 1856 it was said, "it

Ü For Lady Grey was one of those remarkable womenThe stock yards have been closed. 
Ulease pass the finnan haddie.—Boston News Bur-

Well. well ! who, while possessing all the charms ami fascinations 
of social gifts, yet had a brain of unusual aptitude 
for politics and affairs, so that she was in very truth 
his other self.

thqt is not levied on every year for a similar contri
bution. Not by a foreign enemy, oh, no! But by
land monopolists, franchise monopolists, and other 
holders of predatory privileges, 
there Is not the slightest difference between the en
forced levy of a foreign enemy and a levy by indi
vidual monopolists, with the aid and sanction of the 
home government, 
pathize with Brussels.—Land Values (British Month-

SILVER AT NEW YORK.

i New York, November 10.—Handy & Harman quot< 
Hiver 49%. London 22%d.

At times of general election she
and he would start at different ends of his

But economicallyJapanese cruisers will patrol the Pacific coast and 
see that British Columbia is kept a white man’s coun- consti-

tuency, so that there would be two meetings in 
place, one addressed by each of them, and it Is diffi
cult to say which meeting was the most pupular.- 
Milwau^tee Free Press.

may be that the effect would- ultimately he to bar try.—Ottawa Citizen, 
'he action by reason of the- statute of limitations,
">ut the inconvenient operation of the statute is 
’.nswer, and does not take the case out of the gen
eral rule." English text-writers seem v> take this 
view, but the American view seems the more rational 
and it is quite possible that it would now be followed.

WORK HOURS INCREASED.

Philadelphia, November 10.—Working
I

British cities may well sym- hours at the 
iding Railway’s main locomotive shop at Heading, 
inning yesterday, were increased from 40 to 5(1

Belgium, at least, does not have to explain to the 
world what it fighting for.—Springfield Republican.

ly).
oars per week.THREE HUNDRED YEARS."Do you know why farthings are coined in Eng

land?" asked a Scotchman of an Irishman.
“Faith an’ I do. It was to give Scotchmen an op

portunity to subscribe to charitable institutions."

CORSICA OR GALILEE ? As years come and go in the twirl'ng of tills world 
about the sun, it was but as yesterday when Adrian 
Block’s rude log huts were the first habitations of 
white men on Manhattan Island.
’he building at 45 Broadway is the token of that oc
cupation.

A city of nearly 6,000,000 people, with real estate 
values footing up to nearly ten billions, has been 
wrought in the three intervening centuries.

Yet, as we look back in the days of this tercen-

The Soldier’s Pay COUNTER-CLAIM IN CASEThe world has been divided by the divine and un
erring. hand of Nature into peoples who speak dif
ferent tongues, profess different religions, the blood 
in whose veins comes from different sources, who 
dwell under different suns and till different earths. 
Bût the German soldier in his pickel-haube and the

FOR DAMAGES AT TORONTO.
H Toronto, Ont., November 10.—J. C. Laird, Canadian 

ckanager of the National Cash Register Company, is 
ïWing th* Taxicabs, Limited, for $5,000 and costs for 
-fcmages done to his car in a colision in High Park 
W September, 1913, which he claims

Canada's pay to the soldiers of her contingent who I The Czar's prediction that he would be in Berlin 
have gone to Europe is, from a Canadian point of V'Y Christmas is likely to be fulfilled. Certainly it 
view, none too large, but it is much higher than the will be if the army keeps up its record of the past 
pay of the soldier who enlists in the United King- week, 
dom. It is not surprising that tile English Tommy 
becomes envious of his Canadian comrade, who, 
when on leave, has an amount of pocket money 
which the Englishman does not possess. These 
things suggest a serious difficulty in the pay ques
tion. The Canadian's pay is naturally fixed with 
regard to the ordinary rates of pay for working
in Canada. Even the most patriotic soldier may be --------------
permitted to attach some, importance to the pay It is now reported that the Japanese will send 
question. If the rates of pay for the Canadians had m army to to Europe to assist the French and Brit- 
been placed at lower figures probably the volun- sh in repelling the German invader. It is not a bad 
leering would have begn less active. On the other suggestion, as it would undoubtedly assist in ending 
hand the pay of the soldier in the United Kingdom he war.
is fixed with regard to labor conditions there. When ■■ ■ —
the two men are engaged side by side in 
mon cause the difference of pay creates unpleasant by an Australian boat is one of the finest achieve-
ness. One suggestion offered is that a part of the Tients of the war, and shows what can be accom-
Canadian’s pay be deferred. This would give him j Mished by the Overseas Dominions possessing cruis-
less money to spend when on leave, and thus a part ers of their own. Australia has done splendid work
of the contrast that annoys the English soldier may "n this war .and deserves the sincere thanks, as well 
be removed. as the hearty congratulations of her sister Dominions.

A bronze plate

Briqklayer (to O’Murphy, who has just reached the 
fifth floor)—Where are you going with that mortar?"

am, of course. 
It’s dinner time and nivvey a bit of work I do after the 
bell goes.

O'Murphy—Taking it down again
German professor in his spectacles come along andTheMassey-Harris Company have announced that 

’heir plant at Brantford, which closed the day after 
war was declared, is to start up again, employing 
right hundred men live days a week. From other 
sources reports are coming, showing that confidence 
s gradually being restored.

was due to the 
ligence of the driver of one of the vehicles of the 
ilcabs, Limited.

declare Germany is wiser and more powerful than 
Nature. Nature deliberately created diversity; the Taxicabs, Limited, has entered
Germans will substitute uniformity; and the uni
formity means that every race, creed and nation 
shall be put into the German mould. The fool hath 
said in his heart, "There is no God"; the German 
hath said in his heart, "There Is no truth or persist
ent or irresistible purpose in Nature which is of God."

What is the Government of Germany to-day? It 
The country and 

all its destinies lie in the hands ultimately of a few 
men; and these men, in their turn, are held in-bond
age by one of the most selfish classes that ever ruled 
and ruined a nation. The Prpssian Junker—is there 
any type more detestable or more disastrous 
sinister in the history of nations ?

tenary, we are stirred not only by the records of 
Trowth, but by the present opportunities and respon
sibilities incident to the tw-entleth century status ot 
the city that was born in the seventeenth.

The winter refuge of the crew of the Tiger has be
come the world centre.

P counter-claim for $1,000.Housewife (to new dofnestlc).—There is one thing 
The last girl had a habit ofI wish to say to you. 

coming into the parlor and playing the piano occa- FINANCIER GRANTED PEERAGE.
|toidon, November 10.—The King has conferred a 

, Rerage on Walter Cunliffe, governor of the Bank of 
England, fur services during the

You never play the piano, do you.
New Domestic.—Yis, mum. I play, but I'll have to 

charge yer half a crown a week extra if I am to fur
nish music for the family.—Liverpool Mercury.

sionally.

Captain Block hewed tim
bers from the virgin forest and built a new ship, which 
he called the Restless, 
the beginning of Broadway, 
his schooner has characterized the city.

The restless energy of New York, is the greatest 
factor in the world progress that is focused here in 
this young giant among the world's metropolis.—New 
York Mall.

financial crisis.

can be summed up in a few words. The swath that he cut was 
The name that he gave

8T0CK AUCTION WEDNESDAY.

York, November 
Sons on Wednesday 
tp securities : 15 shares

A young suburban doctor whose practice was not 
great sat in his study reading away a lazy after- 

His man-servant appeared

10.—Adrian H. Muller and

noon in early summer, 
at the door.

"Doctor, them boys is stealin’ your green peaches 
again. Shall I chase them away?"

The doctor looked thoughtful for a moment, then 
levelled his eyes at the servant.

will offer at auction the follow-Well done, Australia! The sinking of the Emden
Phelps Dodge Company; 10 

» Manhattan Rubber Company; 800 shares Un- 
Verde Extensionor more 

He takes from 
Germany every toll that organized injustice and 
inequality can wring. He is the head and front of 
the whole militarist, and official system, 
ranks comes those who live on the millions which 
the nation has to pay every year for the upkeep of 
the gigantic army and the. gigantic fleet, 
a gigantic, highly organized citadel of wrong. Y/ait 
a while; this war of liberation will liberate Germany. 
—T. P.’s Journal.

Mfg. Company; 200 shares 
îkd A*1160 Shorhone Company; 3 shares Calumet 
E" ™°na Mini"S Company; 200 shares United 
k* ™st Company, of Washington, D. C.; 20 
L.,r Estate Tm=t Company of Washington, 
&'lsL'har“ °Wl Commercial Company prefer- 

_ ■ Birmingham Ensley and Bessemer Rail-
^PonS(>nm0rtgage 5 Per CPnt" bond8, September 1914

Ifttee auctioneers have not held 
F tctirities since 

■ “ However, 
would sell at 

T111* which

THE FORTUNE OF THE ROTHSCHILDS.
From his A sttistician has Just completed figures which, he 

isserts, show the fortune of the famous house of 
Rothschild. The entire fortune is estimated at ten 
milliards of franca. A millard is a bilhmi. su that tn 
dollars the Rothschild fortune equals $^.’>00,000,000.

Placed at 4 per cent, the Rothschild fortune would
But this

“No," he said.

rp. r . . THE CARNIVAL OF BLOOD AND ITS COST.
1 he Cotton Situation Russia calls a million sixteenth-century peasants

One of the biggest problems confronting the from the fields, and Germany mows them down. An- 
United States at the present time is cotton. While olber million take their place. Death again. Anoth- 
all other commodities which that country grows er million. And yet another million of these slx- 
are finding â ready sale, cotton is proving to be a teentb-century peasants. And went it is all over, 
drug on the market. The change is largely due to those who arc left will go back to their fields, 
the outbreak of the war in Europe, as the warring But Germany, France, England, particularly Eng- 
nations possess nearly two-thirds of the world's to- land and Germany—where will they turn when the 
tal spindles. Naturally the outbreak of hostilities, milion dead are shovelled under bloody soil? The 
and the removal of men from gainful occupations has bricks and mortar of industry may be still standing; 
affected the cotton spinners as it has affected other but where will credit be found? And what will the 
Industries. In addition, the demand for cotton has millions of starving factory hands be doing? Happy 
fallen off, and for other financial and industrial rea- the Russian peasapt who will go back Xo his sixteenth 
sons the South finds itself with a record crop on century and his field, telling the ti/ne by the sun’s
its hands, which It is unable to sell. This year’s shadow. Industry in Europe, with other things of
yield of cotton was In excess of 14,000,000 bales, olde** date- will lie in ruins.
while the price previous to the war was between 14c Armaments have broken the back of the laborer; 
and 15c. To-day it has fallen to half that figure. and with the fall of the laborer all things fall, all

Naturally such a drop in price in addition to a Grins® come to earth. Because of the war lords, and
slackened demand for the commodity has caused a °nIY because of the war lords, the man of science is 
great deal of suffering. Scores of schemes have been paralyzed and civilization stops. Humanity has been 
suggested by American statesmen and economists fooled. Too late to discover It.
for tbe solution of the difficulty, while cotton men Remember this. too. Among the young conscript 
themselves have been making and rejecting schemes «oldiers of Europe who will die in thousands, and 
by the dozen, which they have propounded in an ef- Perhaps millions, are the very flower of civilization; 
fort to better conditions. Some of the schemes sug we *haH destroy brains which might have discovered

planted next for us ln ten or twenty years easements for the worst 
7«ar, and that a portion of the present crop should oi human pains and solutions for the worst of social 

HF , he held over to satisfy next year’s demand. Others dangers. We shall blot those souls out of our com- 
that a paternal government should come to mon existence. We shall destroy utterly those splen- 

the rescue and take the cotton off the fanners’ hands dtd burning spirits reaching out to enlighten 
and store it until prices improved. This has aroused darkness. Our fathers destroyed those strange and 
a good deal ot hostility on the part of various Inter- valuable creatures whom they called "witches." We 
-8ts In tbe United States, who point to the Indigna- are destroying the brightest of our angels, 
ion which was shown by the American people when At least, then, let us not get drunk. At least, then, 
he Brasilian Government valorized coffee a few us not sing boastful songs. Honor may call us 

**°' thereby maintaining the price by artificial to H»ht, self-preservation may force u* into the 
“is at double the value placed Upon It by the law slaughterhouse; but let us wear on our sleeves the 

lM>ly and demand. If the Government of the crepe ot mourninK for a civilization that had the
States should valorize cotton in the same Promise of Joy, and strike our enemy without a hie- Faithful thy children, wherever they be; 

^ wonkl place a severe burden upon the Con-1 cough or a curse. Never shall we know again what . ®nc ln tby mothvi land !
i«r* of cotton by making the price an artificial ®18 nwW perishing. And we shall want all our strength , °ne ln our brotherland!

• Economists hold that tbe law of supply and do- i for to-morrow.—London Dallv Chrn*\ri* nn* in devotion undvine to thee»

There is a little girl in Springfield, Mass., who, like 
of her sex, resents the Imputation that the fera it is all

inine mind is not so strong as the masculine.
One day her mother remarked on the apparent 

lack of intelligence in a hen.
"You can't teach a hen anything," she said. "They 

have done more harm to the garden than a drove of 
You can teach a cat. a dog or a pig

a public auction 
the Stock Exchange closed July 

not long since they announced that 
auction any Stock Exchange se- 

were placed in their hands for sale.

produce an annual revenue of $8o,000,(>00. 
sum is far from being a reality, as the great part of

in LancashireOVERPRODUCTION OF BOOKS.
Overproduction rather

the Rothschild riches is in property, 
they own immense thread mills, while in Germany

capacity of
than underconsumption 

would seem to be the trouble with the book-publish
ing trade. Judging from the figures presented at

cattle would, 
something, but a hen—never ! ”

"H’m !” exclaimed the child Indignantly, “I think 
they know as much as the roosters."

they possess numerous coal mines with a 
millions of tons per annum, 
childs own immense rubber forests, 
factories where the most beautiful carpets

In Brazil the Roths- 
and in Persia PITTSBURG TRUST COMPANYcent convention of the Aemrlcan Booksellers’ Asso

ciation. In 1890, when the population was 60,000,000, 
the ‘number of books published was 4,559. In 1900. 
with a population of 71000,000, books jümpe.i to 6,350. 
In 1910, with a population of 93 000,000, books rose to 
18,470. It is natural tnat tbe demand for books should 
increase ataprtaler rate than population, but it is 
absurd to suppose that the increase of roughly 200 
per cent, in twenty years represents legitimate de
mand.—San Francisco Chronicle.

in the

abut, t_‘ °vembf,r 1”-—The statement of the 
• reL, .°m|,any’ m=>d=-Public to-day, show-
It, kl ™ ot 1“>7®9'456 in surplus and undivided 

27 and November 2' «— »

d^laB0Uncement

world are made.
zinc and lead mines 

South Africa also 
Rothschilds in ad- 

Siberia, while in Aue- 
Thcy also own 
different Euro-

THE RALLY-CALL.

(John Coates, in London Daily Telegraph.)

In Spain there are numerous 
operated by the Rothschilds. In
the Rothschilds own mines. The
dition own large forests in 
tralia entire cities arc their property

Home-land, sea-land,
Home of the free land.

Faithful thy children, wherever they be; 
Knit in thy motherhood,
Banded in brotherhood.

One is devotion undying to thee.

d,(un., that B' F- J°nes, Jr., president
tom thep aUrK and Buffal° company, will 

limc.,^ °ard alao attracted the attention of 

a 111« statedTUnlty' In eIpl*n»tion of this lncl- 
h toirds m J .. Mr Jones ‘"‘ends to retire from 
I1* omnened ','anclal ‘"Mitutlone with which

‘he date 
L.’ the company 

e of 12,000,000

large quantities of real estate in the 
pean capitals. 1

!*■**><*<«>'**«<*<*>*<**■■»*,* .a.** nas t*ifeiftatt(i)*(*iftdfe*«d>a<EBi>ffltf*EæxsaËaisx££æal

!
Home-land, wave-land,
Home of the brave land,

Hear us, thy children, by land and by sea; 
Swelling the mighty shout.
Girding the world about,

"NÇother ! we’re one in allegiance to thee !M

Home-land, blest-lalid,
Clustering west-land,

Still of thy offspring thou prouder shall be; 
True to thy rally-cnll:
“Freedom! and each for all!”

Ready to die for the right and for thee.

of the last- previous 
reported capital of $2,000.000, 

and undivided profits of $207,-

It yon are not already a SnbscriW to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the *

Business Man's Daily—till in tha Coupon :
i! <j

■gested are that no cotton should be i%

b,lu,«»i 000 00» Ü ws capltal ot *2.000,000,
r Victim in ° an<i undivlded profits of 1605,207. 
P MHW,000 ST’ betWMn the two -‘«émets 
I in undivided profits $1,702,456.

|
i tJ ■Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

date at a coat oi Three Uollars. I t
iu vn« - ear irom t

Montreal

J?"*'- Novemb=r 10—The
i*'*’ which last
itlL”'61'18 throuehout 
' n l<> offer

^ 4teW months- according to

("3 GAS COMPANY.gallon.sWrito Plainly National Gas 
fall was given a city- franchise 

the streets, wilt be in a 
a 8ervice to several

Name t;

iHome-land, sea-land. 
Home of the free land.

west-end resi- 
an official of the

3°°n M ‘""J”3 arc “eceptetl, 
h'f-om Black,“ atiT, m“ea of tha main 1

Address «
end Province
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2=5EE PUBLIC NOTICE on of coni EWE SHIMS 

FROM CHET CHIP
I

6 WET SETTLED Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company, Limited.

retwy of Stateof Canada, bearing date the 4th day 
°* J*°'rember» 1914. incorporating Howard Salter Roes 
^t3U8ene Real An*fers- barristers. James Qrtfig 
Robertson clerk, and Olive Daisy Eddy and Florence 
Saloirim stenographers, all of the City of Montreal,

vV-S°ïonC f̂rvQUebî ,̂0Kr l,h6 ““S vurpoees1;
Ui'tt. kLT n the bualne88 o{ lumbering in
all Its branches; to make pulp from wood or from
from°wnLSUl^t?nCe °r 8ub6tances- to make with or 
from wood articles of all kinds possible, and to treat 
wood for the purpose of recovering all or any of Its 
by-products; (b) To construct, carry out. maintain 
5*2?®’Ve’ manaee, work, control and superintend any 
roads, ways and tramways and railway sidings
reflervn°i^neî. .7 controlled *>? the company, bridges,
£ÜÏÏÏ° * water-courses, aqueducts, mills, crushing 

hydra‘jl,c Works, electrical works, factories, 
warehouses, shops and other works and conveniences
Tnv of?h7 Mem, dIr6Ctly 0> ‘Erectly conducive to 

°l objects of the company, and to contribute 
to, subsidize or otherwise air or take part in any suck 
operations; (c) To acquire by purchase, lease or oth- 
erwise, construct and maintain water powers or gas 
or other powers or aubstanqps for the production of 
electric and hydraulic power; (d) To generate, trans
mit or sell gas or electric power for any purpose and 
to construct and maintain poles, lines and 
sion lines ‘and pipes for the distribution of gas or 
power and for the general purposes of the company's 
business, provided, however, that all sales, distribu
tion and transmission of electric, hydraulic and other
power beyond the lands of the company shall be sub- The report of the Dominion Steel Corporation for 
(e) To constn^et r®&u,ations in lbe behalf; six months ended September 30th. show net earnings

LUorrpt/uac:d\c^uiîr1jttosr„?irra„tauToot $6m'o8< — •*
build necessary docks, wharves, elevators warehouses funds and al* fixed charges, 
in connection with any business of the 
conducive to its interests: 
chase, lease or otherwise 
ties, piers, wharves, 
buildin

I IS III SIGHTr CANADA
Nsw Tork. November 16.—At least a couple of Wall 

,Street brokerage firms have recently negotiated time 
loans In London on a favorable basis, and it is not 
Improbable that there will be further borrowing at 
that centre in the comparatively near future.

The purpose of Wall Street houses in securing loans 
In the London market is partly as an act of pre
paration fbr resumption of business on the Stock 
Exchange.

The houses desiring to place themselves in a posi
tion to boy stocks in the event that bargains can 
be secured when active trading is resumed.

The amount of borrowings done so far by Wall 
Street In the London market is only a symptom, 
probably not exceeding $3,000,000, but it Is neverthe-

hTICE - - TORONTO Britain and Other Nations to 
Get Together to Straighten 

Out the Tangle

| DULLNESS in market .

—t
Coniagas Mine Led the List With 

Four Cars of High .
Grade

f up............. .............  17.000,008

.......................$7.000,008Ml... .i.,, ♦
*

es Letters of Credit 
world.

a 127 branches throughout the 
toada.

negotiable n

NIPISSING STORES BULLIONDemand is Present and Russia is in the 
Situation ContinueshT!k,t but the Shipping

Unsettled.
For the First Week In Nearly Two Veer. No Bullion 

Wee Sent Out—Tetel for Veer Veluetl et 
W.S1MW.

I
r w yorki November 10.—Copper interests are of 
ESedpInion that difficulties growing out of the selz- 

of vessels carrying cargoes of copper destined 
countries will be amicably settled and 

of the metal to Italy, Holland and

*K DEPARTMENT

ranch of the bank., whers 
posited and interest paid.

Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuv*.

less encouraging as an Indication of a diminished
*Mf*rnesa on the part of British financial interests to ments of bullion from Cobalt during the past week,, 
secure payment of the present Indebtedness and of a tbe drat time that this has occurred in nearly 
williiignees to use part of their credits in 
loans to Americans who can furnish right kind of
security.

Cobalt. Ont., November 10.—There were no ship-
money

J. H. PLUMMER.
President of the Dominion Steel Corporation, which 

hss just iecucd its semi-ennuol statement.

p neutral 
L shipments

two
imaking ?in dispute would be resumed.

that Great Britain, Italy,
Ntplsstng. the heaviest shipper from camp, acting 

«n orders from New York, are storing the silver un
it Is not expected that shipments of gold to ot- 111 market conditions are more favorable, and 

tawa will cease immediately, but the beginning of the otber ehli'l»«‘iN are doing likewise, 
end of the movement is believed to be in sight.

^ ophdon 1s expressed

Holland and other nations will get together 
iLjneffort to straighten out the tangle.
Pit is probable a settlement will be reached under 
|L agreement with neutral countries that copper im- 
ELed from the United States or elsewhere for that 

win not br exported to German and Austria. 
Agencies report continued dullness in the copper

transmis-

SEMI-ANNUAL STEEL REPORT
The ore shipments were heavier than usual, and 

totalled nearly 4f.O tons. Coniagas led the list with 
four cars of high grade ore sent to Thorold, Ont. 

McKinley-Duirngh sent out two cars of high grade

DEATH LIFE TRAGEDY.
ey, the British Foreign Minister. |, 
statesmen who find any relief from 
‘•eat qffice' in social life. Mr. Glad, 
it diner-out and loved the theatre 
in a theatre when the 
rought to him. 
own home when not

THE HIDE MARKET
• oncentrnlrs during the week, while La Rose also 

wus an absence shipped two car.», one of each grade, 
of new developments in the hide situation yenterdny. 1 obalt Luke shipped high grade, and appear with 
According to broken there was little Inquiry for com. ;1 <ai" of high grade omitted from last week's list.
mon dry hides, and

New York, November 10.—Therelet. IThis amount compared with the corresponding

a=,ûfrôTbOJn"Sd0=Ü;,Pj«: Per,üd 0f 1913 ah0W" a dMrcMC °r ,864'819’ or ab°ut
wareHouses, elevators, or other I 

‘ff "orks capable of being used in connec- 
1th the business of the company; (g) To apply 

for, purhease or otherwise acquire any trade marks, 
copyrights, patents, licenses, concessions and the like, 

id to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, grant li
censes in respect thereto, and turn th

in suc.h manner as may be deemed advisable;
(h) To acquire and take over as a going concern the 
undertaking .assets and liabilities, or any part or 
portion thereof, of any 
on any business in whole or in part 

^ b thjs company is authorized to carry un, or pos-
nFRMAN MARKS OFFERED ,?r"perty suitable r°r the purposes 0f thisULRlfi/ill ITlrtlXIXU VI * company, and with a view thereto, to acquire all or

---------------- any of the shares, bonds, debentures, debts
New York Do Not Like Turn of Events l,ies of ou®h company; 

in th. War Region. 1 U‘SP°Se °f thf ”h°'*

are unstable and definite quotations are not 
in individual transactions. A dealer

company ornews of Gor. I Prices
L be had except

11^ cents as an approximate price of the
Sir Gil ward Grey is

per cent.
While the corporation maintained the dividend on 

its own preference stock and on the preferred stock of 
the Dominion Coal Company, the preferred dividend 
of the Dominion Steel Company was deferred, 
view of this it Is interesting to note that dcspKe the 
poor showing in respect* to earnings, the preferred 
dividend of tho Steel Company was earned, if not

The official statement of earnings, given below, is 
preceded by the following statement from the dlrcc-

Tho Sonora-Superior shipped 30 tons of high gradeat his office , 
g days of the week. But at the end 
iport-sacred week-end, he is

sales were reported.
tone of the market remained firm, and previous quo- to Delora, It tiring the first shipment from the mine 
tatlons were repeated There were no changes in wet 1,1 mo,e Hum .1 month. Chambers-Ferland two cars

t" Denver, and Trrthewcy with one car of concen
trate.;, ci nipirt 'd t hr weekly list.

The ,
il

demand is present and Russia is in the■always 
built for 
‘nay in-

S; European
rket for the metal but the shipping situation con-little iron cottage he lias 

de of the stream where lie 
rite pastime ot fishinu. without the 
break in upon his solitude, 

iis wife a few weeks after he 
his high office left him one of the 

t solitary men in the world. There 
ho children born during those years 
deship and love, and when Lady 
led to close forever the doors of his 
vould intrude as he kept tryst with

or dry salted hides.
Inunsettled.

Fa shipper reports that on last Friday he paid 17% 
ants a 100 pounds for war risk insurance on a ship

s' 110 Sweden equivalent to slightly more than 11% 
cents at the present price of the metal.

Bid.
27% 'Orinoco..............

La Guay ra ..
Puerto Cabeiio .
Maraclabo ..
Guatemala 
Central America
Ecuador ..............
Bogota .................
Vera Cruz . .
Tampico.............
Tabasco ..............
Tuxpam ................

Dry Salted : Selected
Pay ta....................
Maraclabo . .
Matamoras ..

Wot Salted
Vera Cruz ....

Mexico . ...................
Santiago..............
ClenfuegoH ..
Havana ................

City Slaughter: —
Spreads.................

City Native Steers:
Selected 60 or
City Branded..............................
City Bulls........................................
City Cow. all weights . .
Country slaughter ulcers, 60

or over .......................................
Country slaughter cow.............. ; i;%

‘Country slaughter bull. 60 
or over

Tin* ore I'hlpm-nts for the week were: 
Shipper.

le same to ac- 27
'■27 Pounds.
;Peterson Lain 

McKlnlcy-l)an;i,i:li 
La Rose

Sim.-Sup.) .. ..27 ------ 61.620
.... 174,410
-----  170,920
___  242,370
___  53.510
-----  64 670
.... 117,240

had
persons or company carrying 

similar to that 26% 27
Coniagas . ...........
Trethewcy...........................
Coha't Lake ...
Chamber.* -1 « i :.-, ml ... .

“The directors of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
Limited, present the audited statement of the results

or llabill-
(1) To sell, lease or otherwise 

or any branch or part of the 
esè, undertaking, property, liabilities and fran- 

j chises of the company to any other person or com- 
New York, November 10 —Proounced weakness in J ^ 5°r su5‘h. consideration as the company may 

[ mrk «change ... the .ending feature In the foreign 3e0urit.es 11 any company" p'avln^objeem11 
E échangé market. Owing to recent war developments or in part similar to those bf this company; (J) To

W&vorable to the German side some local dealers enter into partnership or into any arrangement for
Is marks offered them freely and their action put nliî»ntnr«IOfltS«' Uni°r of lntei"ests, co-operation, Joint

, . 1 , .0 87 7 1 r îrvrrr. *■ t - | adventure, reciprocal concessions or otherwise, with
the rate for checks down to 87 7-16 lowest point on any person or company carrying on or engaged in,
the movement. Cable transfers declined to 87% to or about to carry on or engage in, any business or
17 s-ii j transaction which this company is authorized to car-

The sterling market began with a downward ten- i n^ible of beh!7rondn^bu,slbes®‘ or transaction ca- 
.... , . i y ,*e of being conducted so as to directly or indirect-

ikncy but developed a better tone on fair inquiry. ; ly benefit this company, and to lend money to, guar-
Demand bills hovered around 4.90% to 4.90%, and j antee the contracts of, or otherwise assist any such

Fobles at 4.90%. i ; Person or company, or to take or otherwise acquire
Supply Of cotton bin offerings showed falling off 'orTuZIÏ ZZ' X

1 from volume which appeared on Monday. Francs orwise deal with the same; (k) To distribute in specie 
ffere quoted 5.11% and 5.11 for checks and cables re- I or otherwise any assets of the company among its 
vipectlvely members, and in particular the shares, bonds, deben-
rv, ^ , ' ; lures or other securities of any other company form-
• Lires were 38% for checks and 3,% for cables. ed to take over the whole or any part of the assets

or liabilities of this company; (1) To issue and allot 
fully paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the pay- 

1 nient, either in whole

IDialer* in
of the operations for tho half year ended September 
30, 1914, of the corporation and its subsidiary

III!
Tot.ilces of Lady Grey s death 

;yond even the losing of her. 
î park on his estate in Nurthumber*

801,940
All inventories reviewed with reference to 

the financial and trade conditions now existing, and 
the special provisions which have been deemed

sh.;
C. P. R.’o REGULAR DIVIDEND.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company hai; de
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent., 
payable January 2nd tu shareholders of record De
cember 1st.

orses got out of hand and bolted, 
ed against a tree. Sir Cessary on account thereof have been charged against 

the operations of the half year.
1»%
13%

Edward hap-
ondon on state affairs at the
rs reached him he rushed tu North- 
h the night on a special train, only 
scious, in which state she

FAKE CANADIAN AGENTS.
Ottawa, Ont., November 10.—Sir George Foster, 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, said to-night that 
it had come to the attention <^f his department tha( 
certain parties in the United States are falsely re
presenting themselves as agents of the Canadian and 
British Governments for the purchase of war supplies 
Tp many cases' commissions are thus unlawfully ex
torted from wholesale houses.

Manufacturers arc warned to deal only with those 
who can prove that they are bona fide agents.

Ell TRUST COMMremained 
He gave it out that ’en she died, 

ny inference made tu it and return- 
led against all the lights and glamor 
jh would now lie unbearable with- 
it in the intenses! application to his 
that should preserve his poise and

ELECTS II DIRECTORS
The annual meeting of tie a! 1 r

was held at ii"im lo-i ay. i .< 
formal In tlu tr chtmu-L i.

Mr. A. li Holt, tlw mnn;i;;rr, raid lifter ward* that 
no statement covering tin financial operations for the 

I year would be made public at the present time.
The old Board of Directors was re-elected as fol-

11. C. Meredith. President ; Kli VVm. (’. Van Morne, 
K.C.M.G.. Vice-President ; Sir II. Montagu Allan. R. 
IJ. Angus, A. Baumgnrten A. I». Braithwaite, (I. R. 
Drummond, C. 11. Gordon. Hon Sir Lomer Gouiu, 
K.C.M.C.; E. B. Greenahleld.s. C i;. Il usiner, Sir W. 
C. Maciluitald. Hon. H. Miokuy. Duvl<l Morrlee, Hir 
T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O, Sir Frederick Wllllums- 
Taylor; A. E. Holt, manager.

'i - ml '.
■vas one of those remarkable 
ting all the charms and fascinations 
t had a brain of unusual aptitude 
fairs, so that she was in very truth 
At times of general election she 
rt at different ends of his consti- 
»re would be two meetings in 
ed by each of them, and it is diffi- 

meeting was the most popular.—

women Mi-,
18

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
REBATES ON IMPORTED GOODS.

Washington, November 10.—Arguments in the 
of rebates on goods imported in American 
are expected to last two days. There arc three sides 
to the controversy.

in part, of any assets, pro- 
ghts, claims, privileges, con- 

may ac- 
or which 

fully

. rl 16%New York, November 10— Handy & Harman quote pert y, real or pci
j cessions or other advantages the company 
j quire, as well as for any services rendered 
may be rendered to it and algo 

j paid-up shares, bonds or detientu
for the 'shares.

17Hiver 49%. London 22%d.

to issue
payment, part 
bonds, deben-

ir»%WORK HOURS INCREASED.
Philadelphia, November 10.—Working hours at the I j3a^mcnl or exchange 

Ling Railway, main locomotive shop at Heading. \ bL^r«?Srtirw"4l«,,OT"n ^^°STdd«I 

ginning yesterday, were increased from 40 to 50 ! tnl to the business of this company; (m) To carry 
are per week. j on 11 n>' other business which may seem to the com-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j l>a»V capable of being conveniently carried on in con-
U'NTER fl AIM IN race N I nection with the above or any portion thereof, or

NTER-CLAIM IN CASE , calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value
I of, or to render profitable any of the co 

on or d
esaid, either as princi-

«ger of the National Cash Register Company, is lja*8 or a-eents, or by or through trustees, agents or
g th* Taxicabs, Limited, for $5,000 and costs for uthe^wise- and either alone or in conjunction with

tZT» m car 1,1 a COI,8lün *”HlKh Park i
,■ eeptemner, 1913, which he claims was due to the ; to the carrying out of the objects of the company, in
digence of the driver of one of the vehicles of the I cluding the ri«ht to acquire and hold, notwithstanding

tri, ,::„Tabi-umited' - — i «xpsrzæs toam tor $1,000. I or undertakings of any other company havi
| of its objects the exercise of any of the po

FINANCIER GRANTED PEERAGE company, and to transfer its undertakings
T/in, XT * I to or to amalgamate with any other such

I. n’ November 10.—The King has conferred a i The operations of the company to lie carr
Mtrage on Walter Cunliffe, governor of the Bank of throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere

Agland, for services during the financial cHkK- i hy. tho name of “Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company,
; Limited, with a capital stock of seventy-five thous- j 
I and dollars, divided into 750 shares of one hundred ! 

STOCK AUCTION WEDNESDAY i dollars each, and the chief place of business of the
Hew York November in a a.- u ' | said company to be at the City of Montreal, in the!

’ ember 10. Adrian H. Muller and ■ Province of Quebec.
on Wednesday will offer at auction the follow- i Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of! 

Wwcuritles: 15 shares Phelps Dodge Company ■ I0 j Canada, this 6th day of November, 1914. 
gltt Manhattan Rubber Company; 800 shares'Un-I THOMAS MULVEY,
p Verde Extension MIn Cnmnnnv son .. f Under-Secretary of State. I

company. 200 shares I ROSS & ANGERS,
er®” 0 slroi'bone Company; 3 shares Calumet 
p4«ona Mining Company; 200 shares

Trust Company, of Washington. D. C.; 20 
P» Real Estate Trust Company of Washington,
IT. i"’areB 0wl Commercial Company prefer- 
P* • Birmingham Ensley and Bessemer Rail- 
E^nirS^,mortgagc 5 I)er cent, bonds, September 1914

P* ““ctioneers have not held 
Ferities since 

However,

THE COTTON POOL.
Chicago, November 10. Tho Cotton Pool

The Board of General Appraisers upheld the validity 
of the law so far as it applied to American vessels. 
Importers demand that rebate shall be

Committee
has reported that althouah the directors of some of 
the smaller banks had not ratified the action of 
officers in making subscriptions to loan deficiency of 
$1,000,000 It had been fhade up at the Clearing House 
Commute meeting by two local National Banks so 
that Chicago's full quota of $12,000.000 Is

made appli
cable to imports coming in any vessel and the Gov
ernment opposes granting it to any ships.

E HUNDRED YEARS.
ind go in the twirl'ng of this world 
was but as yesterday when Adrian 
huts were the first habitations of 
lhattan Island. A bronze plate on 
Broadway is the token of that oc-

FOR DAMAGES AT TORONT
I- , n . x. , I perty or rights; (n) To carry
j Toronto, Ont., November 10.—J. C. Laird, Canadian businesses, acts and things a for

The Royal Trust has eleven branches located at 
the following points:

NO COPPER PRODUCED.
New York, November 10.—Mines of the Greene 

Cananea Copper Company in Mexico are still idle. No 
copper is being produced due to war conditions, pre
vailing in the Republic.
Cananea mines is taking around 60,000,000 pounds 
of copper annually from the market.

Pthe
Calgary. Edmonton, Ottawa, 

Quebec. Regina. Ht. John, N.Ü.. Ht. John's, Nfld., Tor
onto, Vancouver, •Victoria, - Winnipeg.

now guar
anteed.

CREX CARPET COMPANY.
New York, November 10. The ('rex Carpet Com

pany has passed the semi-annual dividend of 3 
cent., due at this time.

r 6,000,000 people, with real estate J 
to nearly ten billions, has been 1 

ee intervening centuries.
back in the days of this tercen- I 

irred not only by the records of 1 
t present opportunities and respon- I 
to the twentieth century status of I 
born in the seventeenth, 

re of the crew of the Tiger has be- I 
mtre. Captain Block hewed tim- I 
n forest and built a new ship, which I 
less. The swath that lie cut was I 
roadway. The name that he gave I 
haracterized the city, 
rgy of New York, is the greatest I 
J progress that is focused here in 1 
mong the world's metrnpulis.—New ■

The closing of the Greene DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
Dominion Textile common. 1% per cent., payable 

January 2nd to shareholders of record December 15. 
The hooks do not close.securities 

ng for one 
wers of the 

assets
CORN PRODUCTION Windsor Hotel, 1% per cent., payable December 1st 

to shareholders of record November 23rd.
Porcupine Crown. 3 per cent., payable January 2nd

THE HOP MARKET
£ Washington, November 10.— Corn 

principal states follows
production in

New York, November 10. -Pacific coast hop mar- to shareholders of record December 16th. 
kets are quiet with best grades firm; others Crown Reserve. 2 per cent., payable December 16th1914.

.. .. 300,034,000 
.. .. 389.424.000
. .. 115,966.000
. .. 169,016,000
. .. 178,902,000
. .. 133.280,000
. .. 56,430.000
... 163,317(000
.... 149,440,000

New York State markets continue very quiet, to shareholders of record November 30th. 
with but little demand and that confined to the best 
lots only.

1913.
282.160.000
338,300,000
28.424,000

129,062,000
114,150,000
163,200,000
62,260,000

176,400,000
146,250,000
74,826,000
67,320,000
96,000,000
66,825,000
56,112,000
67,067,000

Illinois .. .

Kansas .. .. 
Missouri .. 
Nebraska ..

Oklahoma .. 
Indiana .. , 
Ohio...............

WHALEN STOCKS ON THE CURB.
Boston, November 10—The so-called Whalen stocks

Unit-
Importations are on a large scale. The arrivals

during the week ended November 6th at the port of continue the centre of Interest on the "Curb." 
New York alone amounting to 1.017 bales.

The quotations below are between dealers In the 8% and Hiker liegeman 1% bid.
New York market and an advance Is usually obtain- 1
ed from dealers to brewers;

ed Profit Sharing Is quoted 11% bid; United Cigar,

Liverpool—Cotton salep for speculation and exportSolicitors for applicants.
United '■ 326 Transportation Bldg., Montreal. States, 1914—Prime to choice 29 to 31; medium to 500 bales, 

prime 25 to 28. 19l£->—Nominal. Old olds 8 to 9. Oer-
Kentucky 94,900,0004E OF THE ROTHSCHILDS.

(First Insertion.) South Dakota .. .. 75.504,000 
Minnesota .. ..

Just completed figures which, he 
fortune of the famous house of 

•ntire fortune is estimated at ten

mans, 1914—38 to 41. Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 
18 to 14; meium to prime, 11 to 12. 1913—9 to 11.
Old olds 8 to 9. Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

BRADSTREET'S VISIBLE SUPPLY.
New York, November 10.—Bradstrect’s visible:

89.040.000 
68,850,000 
60,912,000 

Pennsylvania .. .. 61,446,000

Wisconsin .. .. 
Michigan . < ..

P. S.—Elsewhere in this issue appears formal notice 
of the incorporation of Menders & Co.. Limited, doing 
business at 45 Windsor Street. Montreal. This firm ! 
takes over the business formerly carried on by Wal- ! 
ter H. Headers and John B. Berizowski. The firm 
have been in business for several years, being well 
known as ticket and financial agents. Under their ! 
new charter they will also carry on a Labor Bureau, 
carrying on their new business at the old address, 45 ! 
Windsor Street.

Increase. 
.. .. 2,066,000 
.. .. 245.000

■ • .. X361.000
... 1,960,000

. .. x3.100.000 

. .. xl.140,000 
• .. x307,000 
... xl,049,000 
... Xl,140,000

A millard is a billion, su that (n 
•hild fortune equals $2.o00.000,000. 
cent, the Rothschild fortune would 
I revenue of $8U,000,000. But this 
sing a reality, as the great part of 

In Lancashire

Wheat In U. S. cast of Rockies.. ..
West of Rockies.......................................
Wheat In Canada......................................
All American ...............................................
Europe and afloat...................................
World's wheat..............................................
Corn. American east of Rockies
Oats. American....................... ?..................
World's wheat ................................... .. ...

LOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative .Society 

sale held at the Board of Trade to-day there were of
fered 548 packages of creamery butter, of which J. 
A. Vaillancourt bought 196 packages of finest cream
ery at 27%c; Swift Canadian Limited, 238 fine 
ery at 26%c. and Ja*. Dalrymple & Sons, 114 pack
ages pasteurized at 27 %c.

CHINO. COPPER EARNINGS.
Chino Copper quarter ended September 30. 1914.— 

Total net profit $566,495; decrease $428,395. 
Dividends $433,400; decrease $210,475.
Surplus $133,096; decrease $217,920.
Above earnings are computed on basis of 12.43 cents 

per pound for third quarter this year.
Copper production for third quarter totalled 11,- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that application ‘ 491-120 Pounds, against 17,032,871 previous quarter.
will be made at the. next session of the Quebec Legis- —---------------------------—-
lature for an act amending the act of incorporation CORN CLOSED UNCHANGED,
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72, 1855 ! Liverpool, November lO.-rCorn closed unchanged 

as amended in 1888. the amendment for which ap- j to UP 'Ad. from Monday. Dec. 5s. 8%d.; Jan. 6s. 8%d. 
plication is being made being as follows: Section 3 
of the act of incorporation is to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affairs of the said Cor-

a public auction 
the Stock Exchange closed July 

not long since they announced that 
auction any Stock Exchange se- 

were placed in their hands for sale.

iles is in property, 
i thread mills, while in Germany 
rous coal mines with a capacity of 

In Brazil the Roths- 
and in Persia

- y w°uld sell at 
"Mes which

! WTSBURG TRUST COMPANYer annum, 
sc rubber forests, 
le most beautiful carpets in the

ANOTHER COTTON RULING.November iO.-Thc statement of the
btrtur,, ?m"any’ madc-P"b»c to-day, show- 
hti be, 0n °f *2'702.456 in surplus and undivided 
It in financial AUSU8t 27 and Nove*nber 2, caused a

““°Uncement that B. F. Jones, Jr.,
NmmTh‘ebU5aUre and Bu"a,° c™™y, will 
F"»-=laU^ ala° attracted the attention of 

*t la stated .r"!1"'' In ex»lan»tlon of this lncl- 
« lx*rd, .^a‘ Mr Jones ‘"tends to retire from 
Ï1* omnected ln'aneial ‘natitutlons with which

21. the date 
company

I”®' <2,000,000

x Decrease.
zinc and lead mines 

South Africa also 
Rothschilds in ad- 

Siberia, while in Aue- 
Thcy also own

New York, November 10.—E. M Weld. Chairman of 
the Conference Committee of the New York Cotton 
Exchange, posted the following notice:—"The Com
mittee begs to advise that in putting their long cot
ton into the ballot, they must not include long cot
ton which they have agreed to sell to the corpora- eaelcr- 'leclining aboul 1 cent under scattered liquida
tion." Hon and hedge pressure. There was a moderate

amount of wheat taken for export, but the market

re numerous 
iothschilds. In 
n mines. The 
forests in 
ire their property 
real estate in the different Euro-

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
j Chicago. November 10.—Wheat values to-day wereWheat not quoted.

president

LARGE STOCK DIVIDEND.
New York, November 10.—In connection with the 

advance in United Profit Sharing Company, It is 
sistently reported that plans are under way for the 
distribution of a large stock dividend.

Those in a position to know point out that the 
present capital of slightly over $800,000 is out of 
all proportion to the present big business being done.

Contracts already secured mean the use of over 
four billion United Profit Sharing Company's 
pons by manufacturers of this country next

poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organized Baptist Church. The 
sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of service, the

failed to respond to this news because of a weakerEXPORTS FROM NEW YORK.
New York, November 10.—General merchandlee ex- technical petition. Foreign new» was «lightly tnore

favorable as regards crop developments. The de
struction of the German cruiser Emden was widely 
commented on In the trade, and it was general opin
ion that her destruction would be followed by lower

per-
ports from New York Monday totalled $4,180,590; de
crease of $1,100,883 compared with Saturday.

Imports were $2,616,378; Increase $1,372,760.ber necessary to form a 'quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner of their election shall be 
fixed by ' by-laws passed at any annual or special 
meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Corporation present at such 
meeting. The Corporation may pass by-lâws 
lating the management of the affairs of the Corpora- | 
tion at any annual or special general meeting of the 
Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of the members

of the last- previous 
reported capital of $2,000.000, 
and undivided profits of $207,-

OF COMMERCE—lhe the

war risk insurance rates.
New York, November 10.—A leading official of the The Com market Was weak with prèwure com- 

New York Cotton Exchange raid that, while It is lng from the bears aa well a» long». Yesterday’s ot-
\ possible no announcement of the re-opening will be ; fertngs were large and receipts heavy. Date was

OPEN NEW BRANCH. forthcoming to-day, there la no obstacle to resuming, «“let and heavy In sympathy with other grains.
A branch of the Bank of Montreal will be opened ! business by Monday, November 16th. ; Hedge pressure texted the absorptive capacity of

at Parkdale, Toronto, on the 16th instant. In charge of ------------ ------------------------ the market. Export demand was quieter.
•Mr. J. J. Bryan, with the title of eub-agent. UNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE.

New York. November 10.—The United States Steel's 
unfilled- tonnage totalled 3,461,097 on October 30th. 
against 1,767,041 on September 30th, 4,213,331 on Aug
ust 31st, and 4,513,676 on October 31st, 1913.

NO OBSTACLE TO BUSINESS.

JfNor 11 0.0 oi' " 6howa capUal °r *2.000.000. 
k iNoctlon ° and '■"divided profits of *605,207. 

“* Il-»M,000 between the tw° statements
in undivided profits $1,702,466.

OF COMMERCE

Montreal
gas COMPANY.

-™,, November 10.-Th= National Gas
“Uns thr^ if*11 WM glven a cltyi franchise

'““"'«offer a? ‘he ”U1 b= m a
k |n a, service to several

‘N” months, according to

■Hamilton, of the Corporation present at such meeting.
Dated at Montreal, October ItOh. 1914.

ROSS & ANGERS,
826 Transportation Building, 
e Solicitors for the Applicants.

Yes'ty 
2 p.m. Close.Open. High. Low.=

Dec..............
May

*
117 x 117
124 124

115%
122%

115% 117 V
122% 123% S

68% ' 69%
71% . 72%

i west-end resi- 
an official of the Co

c°mpanY will a LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.
^ construction on - ^ lenders are accepted, New York, November 10.—London cable to the 

J Blackheath t S1* een milea ot tbe main Metal Exchange quotes standard tin £139; straits 
*** -"-le. of plw InThetity*'11 ^ ™ *“=

61% 69%
72% 72%

53% , 61%

| Bee. .. ..

*^aT'
Dec..............
May .. ..

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, November 16.—Wheat opened up %d. 

from Saturday’^ dose. Dec. 9s. 8%d.
Corn opened off %d, from Monday's close. Dec. 

6s. 7%d.; Jan. 6s. Sd.

68%end Province

,eesBeBBW"»e”*,e,“

Hvo Town i 71%
fr<>m

53% -«27»
50 I»*60 49

m
-m Pi8Sa

Jkjà i• 1 s' -• -1
:

Howard S. Ross, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Suite 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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FIRST TWO MONTHS ™* cwkem—)iMfl|r r|jp if ini; OF PANAMA CANAL. J5I5™IbBhBBjBb
ington Regarding Conference Which 

“Accomplished Little.”

Zr*

Tln@ Imimim

i Buying Printing I 
! Like Bee Culture 
Pone Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings !

IMS IWHMI-/ s mOne Hundred and Thirteen Vessels in 
That Time Passed Through 

Waterway

Though Netherlands is a Very Small 
Country it Yet Does ae Immense 

Business

ITS CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS

While sterling exchange rates hare shown a mark
ed improvement over the prohibitive prices prevailing 
some time ago, the Commercial and Financial Chron
icle points out that nothing definite has resulted from 
the visit of the British Treasury representatives. Sir 
George Paish and Basil Blackett, to "Washington. The 
magazine is inclined to criticise the reports emanat-

Firms Cite Their Needs 
What They are Able to 

Supply ,

! ARTICLES FORMERLY IMPOR1

Firms Can, and Will, Supply Many A 
m , imnor,ance from Potash te Stoner, Iron < 
I * Tl and Rubber Goad-Thebe New 
S Branches in Canada Should be
Ÿ7 Supported.

Paej
i*

MANY INTERESTING FACTS ■

Manufactured Goods From New York, Boston and j ing from Washington ns completely at variance with 
Philadelphia to Coast Points Head the List—

Twenty-four Vessels Eastbound With Fish 
and Lumber—Other Feature*.

Imports 90 Per Cent, of These of Premoe, Which Has 
Population. Six Times as Great, and Experts 60 

Per Cent, of Those of Germany, With Popu
lation Ten Times as Great.

any thorough understanding of the exchange situa
tion and intimates that they represent rather the 
views of newspaper correspondents than those of

.

persons well acquainted with international exchange.
“It is evident.” soys the Chronicle, “after making

full allowance for delinquencies not unnatural in the a population of 6,144,000 and an area of 18.171 square
miles, has n foreign trade of nearly 3 billion dollars. 
According to revised figures for 1912, published In 
“Commercial Relations of the United States,’’ im
ports were valued at $1,462,468.168, a gain of $112,491,- 
200 over 1911, while exports were $1,261,472,027, an 
increase of $168,062,446 over the preceding year, 

whole will be permitted to work out its own salva-1 Though the Netherlands is a very1 small country, 
tion. This, we are glad to say, it is doing in a prac-1 slightly larger than the State cf Maryland, it ranks 
tical way. and there is no need whatever of outside among the leading commercial nations,of the world, 
intervention. Instead of London bankers demanding j Its imports are 90 per cent, as much as those of 
gold in payment of indebtedness, wc are informed j France, with a-population six times as groat, and Vs 
that in a sufficient number of instances to be re- ! exports are about 60 per cent, as much as those, of 

may be grouped into four cla.-ses worthy of study, it garded as representative of the entire situation Lon- Germany with a population ten times as great, 
is believed, because they probably indicate the nature j don banks are asking New York banks to refrain | This unusually large commerce of the Notiiorlafids 
of the traffic through the canal in the immediate : from paying off their I-alances in London, as the is explained by the Bureau of Forsign and Domesticj English money situation has become one of such ' Commerce, Department of Commerce, as being due: 

The heaviest traffic, it is said, has been between j abundance that there is no other use to which the To lhe favorable location of that country for the 
the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States, funds so released can be put. trans-shipment of goods destined for, or originating
a trade in which only American vessels can engage “This certainly does not suggest—for it is an en- in- European countries and sections distant from the 
as they have a monopoly of the coastwise traffic of tirel>" new development—that there is an insatiable seaboard. (2) To the fact that in the Dutch statistics 

Manufactured goods and general demand for American gold in London that must be foreign goods destined ultimately to some other coun
merchandise have been carried through the canal in satisfied under the penalty of out own banks being try aro not rigorously excluded from special trade 
great variety chiefly from the port of New York and , considered defaulters. | statements^; hence if frequently hapoens that tfce
secondarily from Boston. Philadelphia and New Or- "The tendency in foreign exchange circles is to take !same 80o<îa appear both in the import and export 
leans to California and Puget Sound ports and also a broadening view of the entire situation. It is now : account?, unduly swelling each in comparison with

recognized more clearly than ever before that the the comir.rrclal returns of most other European coun
ts) To the- peculiar system of valuations for

Washington. November 10.—In the two months. New York, November 10.—The Netherlands, with
August 15 to October 15. during which the Panama 
Canal has been open. 113 vessels carrying in the ag
gregate 683.949 tons of cargo, have passed through 

This is about what was expected of

reports of such correspondents, that there has been 
no definite result of the visit of the British represen
tatives to confer with our Government officials. The 
latest report is that the situation is found to have 
so greatly improved that no arbitrary action is neces-

Sons, London, Ont.,&t R Shuttle-worth 
L. of « Plant in Canada, for the bleachln. 
U Of straw and hemp braids for use in the n 

ure of hats and for the manufacture of sill
niton hand bands. _ , .

of potash exists owing to the inte 
Germany, according to the 

The Company claims

the waterway, 
the early period of the canal’s use. *

A summary of the operations through the canal for 
the first two months of its existence as an avail- sary and that the foreign exchange problem as a

Iable interoceanic passage way was received here to
day. and it contains many interesting facts. Among 
other things it is suggested that the canal traffic is 
considerably affected by the war in Europe.

Canal officials have found that the trade through 
the canal has followed well defined trade routes and

[ A shortage 
jon of imports 
l*y Cement Company.
T • 0f our soils have a good supply of potash, i 
toonly to a limited extent because it is inso 
ind that the application of ground limestone will 

étions which wil render potash soluble.
E The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited, Toronto, state 
! have been imported from German mills thi 
" m Montreal and New York large quantltl 

steed ‘lections for use in the bulldii 
exterior and interior, steel 
hand rails for stairs and ba 

balustrades, newel posts,

I
I
1

got rolled 
iteel cornices fol
ders and stringers, 
ijei, steel sections for 
ikmbs, steel t

;

trims. The Company say that the]the United States.

It; tn substitute, for all of this mal
Printing is a means toward an end--- 
nothing more--and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage

Ëjn a position
ïLji c0id rolled steel sections and mouldings in 
pslgn and in any caugc up to No. 11, which is « 
%> one-eighth inch in thickness.
E Before the end of the year the American Cyc 

of Niagara Falls, Ontario, expect to r

i * •

to Honolulu.
On the eastbound voyage these vessels carry chiefly European war must be considered an influence which

Will be with us for a long period—how long no one will itrade statistics in practice in the Netherlands.
cept in cases where imported merchandise is dutiable

ude cyanides from cyanide- These cyanides 
effectiveness per unit of nftroge

Ex-canned fruits, vegetables and salmon, lumber, grain. 
Twenty-four vessels care to hazard a definite estimate. But it is an in-sugar. pineapples and wine, 

have already passed through the canal eastbound on 
this route with 151.290 tons and 25 westbound with 
135,214 tons.
passed through the canal twice, westbound and east-
bound.

These passages. 49 in all, constitute 44 per cent, 
of the total number of passages through the canal, 
while the cargoes carried on this route have amount
ed to exactly 50 per cent, of the total freight passed 
through the waterway.

The second most important route shown is from

Have the same 
Sotassium of 100 to 125 per cent. They are necea 

the reduction of ores. The processes have
controlled in Germans'.

a statement of dad*ared values is necessary forfluence, now that the first shock is over, that may be 
looked at as a routine factor In general International 1 the ascertainment of revenues (amounting to about 10 
finance.

£for
The English moratorium has ended, so per cent’ of the total imports) all values in its trade 

far as financial transactions are concerned, and re- accounts are "ofr,cial" that is- flxed a commission 
lief from payments may now only be claimed by mer
chants whose temporary embarrassments can 
proved to have resulted directly from foreign defaults 
due to the war.
been thoroughly prepared for in London, and the ap-

n£leretofore
0 The Sterling Rubber Company, Limited, of Gui 
Estate that they are 
^liferent colors and surgeons’ and electricians’ 
S:fcergloves since the war. The Company are also 
L‘ red to make any article of high-grade rubbe

Many of the vessels in this trade have price.
are the same in either case.and frequently varying from actual values. As many 

be ; articles are given the same unit valuation as that 
| fixed a half century ago, they do not reflect the lower 
i price levels which have meantime be^en established. 
To this extent the trade figures of the Netherlands 
are abnormal, and not comparable with those of other 
lending nations.

Ten per cent, of the imports into the Netherlands. 
- are stated as being from the United States, compared

making rubber balloons in t

The end of the moratorium had „■ pa
^-i.pibber goods formerly imported from German] 
«Austria.
ft- Marsh & Hcnthorn, Limited, Belleville, say 
i^jarge quantities ol" boiler tubes axe needed in Can 
' and express their belief that there is a good opporl 

[&jty for the establishment of a boiler tube factory 
tubes now used arc practically all Imported from 

Reunited States, Germany and Belgium.
X The Toronto Carpet Factory, Toronto, says I 
■^they have altered their equipment to make cloth 
Sàorse-blanket lining suitable for army use, as we".

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results--to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

pearance of the formal date passed without notice, 
not a few of London's banking institutions having de- | 
cided in advance no longer to take advantage of its ' 
provisions. The ending of the moratorium will re-- 
lease balances due to this side which have been held i with 29 per cenL from Germany, 14 per cent, front

the Dutch East Indies, about 10 per cent, each from 
Belgium and the United Kingdom, 8 per cent, from 
Russia, and nearly 3 per cent, from Argentina. The 
Netherlands sends direct to this country only 4.4 per

the eastern coast of the United States and the west 
coast of South America. Northbound vèssels carry 
principally nitrates from Chili with secondary cargoes 
of raw materials from the western countries of South up.

“The recent high rates of exchange in this market, 
to quote a conversation with one of the most widely 
known sterling exchange authorities at this centre, 
was not due to any particuli 
merchants to effect remittance.

America and the southbound vessels carrying manu
factured articles from the United States and Europe.

To date the northbound traffic has considerably 
exceeded the southbound traffic, though the latter 
seems now to be getting well under way.

The traffic from the Pacific ports of the United 
States and southwest Canada, largely in grain, is re-

i
ii cent, of its exports, compared with 5 per cent, to the 

: Dutch East Indies. 12 per cent, to Belgium, . 20 per 
cent, to the United Kingdom, and 50 per cent, to Ger- 

Present conditions In Europe have, of course,

ar urgency of American ' i NrSinlngs for blankets.
iv The Interior Construction Company, Limited, 
jil nipe?. says that they use several carloads of calci 
li^ioafliesitc and chloride of magnesia during the y 
j*j*r.J that from ten to twenty carloads are used in 
Ejti'.y of "Winnipeg. The Company believe that th 

a good opportunity for a firm to manufacture i 
^production in Canada, as magnesite is found in 
gEaatural form In Quebec. The Company state t 
tfcfliey have to place an order for a 40,000 lb. car imi 
gtiiiately, and up to the present have been unable 
Becure this material in Canada.

It was due to the 
fact that New York has for the time being become j 

the clearing house of the world for the settlement
§We try to sell something more than 

Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to a§k us to quote prices.

of interna I inn-11 _ , .. „ j greatly modified the extent and distribution-of Dutchoi international balances due from one European Con- L , „ ^ ^ . , __
tinentnl rentra tn «h» , , , (trade as well as that of other countries. Thus ex-tinental centre to the other. London also lms been port„ t0 tbe Netherlanda from the mlted Slates

garded as largely seasonal, owing to the wheat har-
Ten vessels have gone through eastbound on

' coming to us for remittance to France or to Holland . 
or Italy and s , , propped from $13,714,845 in August, 1913, to $2,524,488or Italy, and Holland is now doing the same thing, , . t 4 L11 . ... - ,* in August last; while our imports therefrom in the 

j same period increased from $2.605.396 to $3,446,042.
I Four great groups of articles supply one-half the 
! total value of Dutch imports. These are breadstufls 
l (chiefly wheat and rice), 268 million dollars; iron and 
; steel manufactures, 194 million; chemicals, drugs and 
dyes, 172 million, and copper ore, ingots and bars, 63 
million. Quinine alone amounted to $134,3_8_7,000, of 
which $103.562,000 worth was exported, 
dian products figure largely in the imports into the 

.. D ... . m Netherlands, which include, in addition to those al-
,.,e .n 18 1 18t ° contraban(1- including copper and ready noted, coal, 50 million dollars; timber, 45 mil- 
llluminating oils, has had a similar effect.

this route with grain, 
passed through westbound in ballast, returning later 
with grain cargoes on the eastbound route, 
vessel with manufactured goods from Antwerp for 
Tacoma is to bring a cargo of grain on the return 
trip.

Eight foreign vessels have ;

so that the pivotal point has 
New York, and will remain so

swung around to
long as the present 

disturbance is occupying the nations of Europe.
"The shipments of gold to Ottawa this week have 

included 8452,712 coin and $126,315 bars,
$579,027.

3
5While we realize fully that the lowest 

price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

a total of f. The Baÿ of Fundy Red Granite Works have writ 
3o Industrial Canada stating that United States fli

The fourth great route, it is said, has been from the 
Atlantic seaboard of the United States to China and 
Japan with refined petroleum in bulk and in 
and other petroléum products. Four vessels have gone 
through in this trade from the Gulf of Mexico with 
24,921 tons and four from Philadelphia and New 

No vessels have gone in the

sOne cause of the firmer exchange
has been the restricting influence on shipments of 
merchandise and in turn on the supply of bills, re- I 
suiting from the closing of the North Sea and the ' 
Increased danger of navigation, while expansion of:

3
àre trying to substitute their granite for monume 
tormerly Imported from Aberdeen.I Thé Comps

ate that New Brunswick has an unlimited
East In

sup
4>f red, black, and grey granite.—Industrial Canada

=
York with 26,670 tons, 
opposite direction on this route. I

lion; stone paving blocks, 33 million ; coffee, 21 mil
lion; hides and skins, 17 million; copra, 15 million; 
tin, wool and cocoa beans, each about 10 million ; 
hemp, 8 million, and tea and tobacco, each 5 million 
dollars. Glassware, rubber goods, haberdashery’, sci
entific instruments and many other manufactures are 
also imported in considerable quantities.

The chief direct importations from the United 
States are copper. 30 million doflars; wheat and flour, 
30 million; timber. 11 million, and flaxseed oil cake 
and meal, lard, petroleum, iron and steel goods, oats, 
turpentine, cottonseed oil and 'Calcium acetate. The

I Diaoiak niRirunro Can

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Washington. November 10.—Government 

port.—Indicated com crop:
November 1st ..
Month ago .. ..
1913, fifinal.............
indicated buckwheat crop ..
Month ago.......................................
1913, final....................... ..................
Indicated flax crop.......................
Month ago.......................................
1912, final..........................................

Quality of com crop. 85.1; year ago, 82.2.
1 Quality of flax, 90.4; year ago, 11.2.

Corn in farmers’ hands, November 1st, 80.069,000, 
or 8.3 per cent, of 1913 crop; year ago. 137.972,000, or 
4.4 per cent.

PUBLIC NOTICE ? ? I II■crop re-

too*'. .. 2,705.000.000
.. 2,676.000.000

. .. 2,446,988,000 
17,025,000 
17,000,000 
14,000,000 
15,973,000 
17,000,000

Menders 4L Company, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Sec-

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Maory of State of Canada bearing date the 3rd day 
of November, 1914. incorporating Walter Herbert 
Hendera and John JBodrug Berezowski, agents,
Howard Salter Ross and Eugene Real Angers, bar
risters, and Florence Salmon, stenographer, all of the 
City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz:—(a) To take over and con
tinue the steamship ticket agency at present carried B___
on at 45 Windsor Street, Montreal, by Walter H. vise, securities or otherwise, of any other company
Renders and John B. Berezowski under the name of or corporation, and tô guarantee the performance of
Renders & Company; (b) To carry on a ticket dgen- contracts by any such persons with wh 
gy and financial agency and in particular to act as Pa-ny raay have business relations ; (j) 
agents, representatives or managers of any person, moneys of the company not immediately required In 
firm, association or company. Incorporated or unin- such manner as mav from time to time be determln- 
corporated, carrying on a ticket agency, finançai ed: To distribute amon
agency or general brokerage business or carrying on company in kind any property
the business of an insurance agent in any of. its Pany* antf ,n particular any ah___
branches or as an agent for any financial investment, curitiee of any other company or companies which
real estate, loan, building, fidelity, guarantee, in- may have purchased or taken over either in whole or
demnity or surety company or society and for steam- ln Part the Property, assets or liability of this corn-
ship, railway, transportation and express compary; Pan>G M To amalgamate with any other company
(c) To subscribe for. purchase or acquire and hold, or companies having objects similar to those herein 
either absolutely as owner or by way of collateral enumerated ; (m) To sell, lease, exchange or othèr- 
security er otherwise, and to sell, guarantee the sale w*ae dispose of. In whole or In part, the property,

an<I to assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of or rights or undertakings of the company for such con-
deal in real or personal property, and the bonds, de- sidération as may be agreed upon, and la particular
benturcs, stocks, shares and other securities of any I°r shares, debentures or securities of any other 
government or municipal or school corporation, or of company having objects- altogether or in part similar 
any chartered bank, or of duly Incorporated coin pan- this company; (n) To enter into any ar-
ies, (d) To offer for public subscription any shares, rangement with any government or authorities, su - 
stocks, bonds, debentures or other securities of any preniez municipal, local or otherwise, that may seçro 
corporation or company : and to promote, organize, conducive to the company's objects or any of them, 
manage or develop any corporation or company; (ep and to obta,n from any such government or author- 
To purchase or otherwise acquire or undertake all or »ty a»y rights, privileges and concessions which it
any part of the business, property, assets or Ifabtli- “MW be desirable to obtain, and to .carry out, exercise
ties of any person, partnership or company carrying and comply with or sell and dispose of any such ar-
on business with objects Similar in whole or In part rangements, rights, privileges and concessions; (d)
to those of the company, or poesesed of property suit- To do a11 such other acts and things as are incidental

MAAAPV uiRBift TO able, and Pr°P«r for the purposes of the company; (f) or conducive to the attainment of the above objects
m aooct - nAnnis TO RE-OPEN. To Issue paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the or any of them, and to carry on any business whether

Toronto. Ont.. November 10.—Following the re- paymcnt Either in whole or in part ot any property, manufacturing or otherwise, germane to’the purposes
opening of the Massey-Harris Comnanv's work* real.?r Phonal, rights, claims, privileges, concessions and objects set forth and which may seem to the

, «/.r; ,, pany ■ work8 at or Other advantages which the company inay lawfully company capable of being conveniently
nrantrora. it is said that similar action win be acquire, and also to Issue such fully paid shares. the company or calculated directly or Indirectly to
taken in respect of the. plant here within the next bonds or other securities In payment, part payment enhance the value of or render profitable any of its
few days. or exchange for the shares, bonds, debentures or Properties or rights; (p) To do all or any of the

The Brantford works closed down   °5h*F 8ecuritl<* of any other company doing business matters hereby authorised either alone or In conjunc-ssmmft . ° , works Closed down Immediately after similar In whole or in part or Incidental to the bust- tlon ^th or as factors, trustees or agents of othe
war vaa declared, and 1,200 men were throVrn out ness of this company; (g) To j i rcbase. acquire, hold (<*> The powers In each paragraph to be in
of employment. Two-thirds of those are now to be and own «hares of the capita, lock, bonds or other limited or restricted by reference to or inference from
«-employed, securities of any other company, corporation or in- the terms of any other paragraph. The operations

: ..." - . _________ dividual carrying on or engaged in any business ot the company to be carried on throüghout the Do-
~ which this company Is empowered to carry on or en- m,n,on ot Canada and elsewhere by the name at

THREE NEW LAND COMPANIES. *age in, and to acquire, hold or otherwise dispose of "Henders & Company. Umlted." with a capital stock
Ottawa. November 19.—Tbe Commercial Svndir«t«. *uch “hares, bonds or other securities, notwlthntand- ot fifty thousand dollars, divided into R00 shares of

ïilÉifiiL L the tttu> Of - ^ 8yndlcate' ing the provisions of section 44^of The Companies one hundred dollars each, and the chief place of busi-
** the tWle 01 a new real ««tale concern Act; <h) To enter into any arrangement for sharing n“«« the sold compels to be at the City of Mont-

• SS? WlU hâve itM chief Place of business ln the city °t profits, union of interests, co-operation. Joint ad- real, in the Provint* « Quebec. 
yV The capital has been placed at 8160 ooo venture- reciprocal concession or otherwise with any D*1**1 at the offlce of the Secretary of State of
“«ES Vi UBt-wn Lwd Compan, »f uonlr„, I»r»n. partn.r^lp or company carrying on or w,- Canada, thin Mh day of November, lt!4BHfeeagtarwaiES S^ESHrlSEEB Li

gaWtt’ofl' with head office* In Montreal, ha.. .1^, **«•• company: <l) To ralae and aanlat In raisin* moo- ,3e Tran.ponation Bonding Montreal, 
incorporation. «V for and to aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, en- Solicitor, for the apsNoant,.

donenwnt. guarantee of bondi, debenture» or other- (Bird Ineertltm.)

m~,m -k

Netherlands sends to the United States principally 
diamonds, tobacco, hides and skins, cocoa, coffee, 
cinchona, spices, pickled herring, bulbs and plants, 
tin, rice and seeds.

18,000,000

anno

om the com- 
To invest theIndicated corn yield, per acre. November 1st. was 

25-8; month ago. 25-6; 1913 final. 23.1; 10 
age, 26.7.

Quality of buckwheat. 91.$; year ago. 86.5.
Weight per measured bushel :—

Nov. 1. 1914.

year aver-
the shareholders of the

rt or assets of the com
ares, debentures or se-

2W0C3Wheat
Oats

58.0 68.7

& Educational
Limited

The Industrial 
Press,

32.131.5

FINAL PAYMENT MADE.
« Timmins. Ont., November 10.—The amalgamation of 

the North Thompson property with the Porcupine 
* Crown is still under consideration.

The final payment on the former of $«0,000 ha» been 
made by the Hurontan Belt Cdtnpany.

Kto —
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Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL

Min
RESUME THEIR DyTIES.

Winnipeg. Man.. November 10.—Thé striking engin
eer» and firemen on the Hudson Bay Railway have re
sumed their duties.
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the drug tradebug Is

lture I
Brings 
Wrong 

igs.

^rsrrrrrr=~i
butler market, the demand being quiet and Wide 
featureless. At the auction sale held at the Bokrd 
Of Trade the only change in prices as compared with 
a week: ago *as a decline of He per lb. for finest 
Which sold at 27%c.
Finest creamery ... .
Fine creamery ... ...
Seconds..................... ...
Manitoba dairy ... ...
Western dairy ...

-

mi ilSTlE•M »*»•«♦»«!»♦♦♦ «♦»«!»
(Emtu.lv. Lee sad Wire t. Journal ef Cw.rn.rea)
Kew York, November 10,—-Though at first devoid 

of influence on prices. IVurltey’s participation In the 
European war has been Reflected in several sharp 
upward movements in various department» of the 
drug market within the week, and the list of ad- 
vances has been further augmented by a flury In cat- 
bolio acid, duo to suddenly Increasing buying In the 
East and West, in connection with a compulsory re
sort to drastic measures in stamping out the spread 
of the so-called ••foot and mouth disease" among cat-

al#, ■■■■■
Chemical Industry of Statu i. Sufficiently Exploited 

M.lcinn Full llw of .11 Opportunltie. Pre
sented to it Unelsr Normal Conditions Prior

sPil
m

Firms Cite Their Need* and 
What They are Able to 

Supply /

Articles formerly imported

—ssr• 1 ; -, Apply a Remedy te Yourielf—You are 
to Blew—Net Bmineia in 

Canada

BUSINESS AS USUAL

m (Exclusive Leased Wirt tw Tko Journal of Coiwneres.)
New York, November 10.—-The special committee 

appointee by the American Chemical Society- early in 
October for the purpose *£ Examining into the feasibil
ity of expanding the manufacture of chemicals apd 
dyestuffs in the United "States has prepared 
haustive report which appears in full in the “Oil.
Paint and Drug'’•Reporter/’ The committee la com
posed of H. A. Metz, J. B. F. Hereshoff, J. M. Mathews.
I- F. Stone. David Jayne, Allen Rogers and B. C. Hesse, 
chairman.

The report states that the’chemical Industry of this 
country Is efficiently exploited and is making full 

! use of all the opportunlUe^presentt d to it under 
l5Hc to I5*c | mal conditions existing prior to the,commencement 
15Hc to i5Sc ■ of hostilities. With thfe stoppage of the foreign sup- 
15%c to 16%c I ply of certain chemicals, if Is said the domestic pro- 

Strone-th mntimiPrt *„  , *5*C t0 15%c | ductlon was not Immediately capable of making up

market and ^ vl apparon In *he ehcese | the deficiency but In a*number of instances American j em becomes keener in the absence of the customary 1 fectual In changing It fyom some channels into other»,
The deman i ^ °LS hlR er vaIne6- manufacturers have* tiken steps toward increasing : buying by European consumers. . but the business Is all there, as strong as ever. The
he-wv Th» 1 r r P°r °; C0 St°rage 8t0ck is their capacity. . -av rt i Additional shipments of potash from Germany business Is going somewhere and to make matters

y. T ere is also a good enquiry from local ac- The report further «tyer:— I through neutral v< rts have not been reflected In •
count for both fresh and cold storage stock.
Strictly fresh stock ... .

......... 2tHc to 28c

.......... 26* c to 27*c

.......... 26*c to 26*c
to 26c

25c to 25*c
continued only a small volume of business 

In cheese and prices did not suit the smaller holders. 
There was a small enquiry on spot, however. Exports 
for the week Were 34,649 boxes, which show 
crease of 13.978 boxes as compared with last week, 
and a decrease of 19,658 boxes for the same week a 
year ago. while " the total shipments for the 
to date show a decrease of 117/748 boxes 
with the corresponding period last 
Finest western, white...........................

.... 24c

. Firm. Can, and Will", Supply Many Article. 
, rtance from Potash to Stone, Iron and 

* Steel, and Rubber Good»—Thefce New 
Branches in Canada Should be 

Supported.

s shuttle-worth & Sons, London, Ont, state 
need of a plant in Canada, for the bleaching and 

J of straw and hemp braids for use in the manu
cure of hats and for the manufacture of silk and

tton hand bunds, .
of potash exists owing to the interrup- 

Germany. according to the Syd- 
The Company claims that

fit.
The number of uplifts in Quotations which have 

been recorded during the Interval has more closely 
approximated the declines than In any similar period 
since the beginning of the conflict abroad and, with

Find Out Juet WW*t i« Wrong With Vein- luiimit.- 
That i* the One That Me tiers. Be Bnthulleetlo.

—Enthuiiaem Starts at the Top end 
Werke Down.

the naming of higher prices for numerous articles, 
a much better demand ha» been created.

season 
as compared 1‘urchaslnR "Business as usual? Why not?” was » remark 

operations, however, arc still far from reaching largo overheard the other day. passed between two buethe* 
proportions as mnnv botanical and other crude drugs men. One was arguing on rather pessimistic, while

;i downward tendency ns spot j the other, who said the above. w»s arguing on a
There Is nothing the! Finest western, colored............

Finest eastern, white ..............
Finest eastern, colored............

continue to manifest
stocks are replenished with shipments from countries basis of sound 
of production and compettlon among domestic deal-

common sense.i A shortage 
on of imports 
#y Cement Company. 
iany of our soils

only to a limited extent because it is insoluble, 
id that the application of ground limestone will give 

Editions which wll render potash soluble.
? e A B ormsby Co., Limited, Toronto, state that 
L have boen imported from German mills through 

e"ts jn Montreal and New York large quantities of 

ot rolled steed actions for use in the building of 
exterior and Interior,- steel stair 
hand rails for stairs and balcon- 

balustrades, newel posts, steel

matter with business, The war may have been ef♦

S
ÜI have a good supply of potash, avail-

8
5 worse,- it> your own fault. Business is a game -

"If, however, it lie desired and if public necessity | furthcr reduction- f prices asked fur most of the play It with nil your might and main. Do not b«
requires the introduction of the manufacture of ex- : m^<l,clnal derivati ve hut a noteworthy downward afraid to spend money, for that la exactly where tho
plosives and further chemicals and dyestuffs into our ; revl8,on °t q"«*t;>: ris for these goods I» expected ' trouble lays,
liome^ industry, such ‘ as coal--tar product explosives. ! momentarily. you spent your money,
pharmaceuticals, mediclftls and other intermediates ‘ Further relief fi the threatened shortage of many You should pull yourself together and look the eltun-
and finished coal-tar dyes, then alterations of our i coal tar products is ■ \ pected within the. ensuing week j ,lon euuarely m the face. Some Industrie» have
tariff law are inexltable, and the consumers in the ' through the rove; |,i at the local port of a heavy cargo hit there I» no denying that, but others
first place and the public" in general must share in , of these commouiili-.s from Rotterunm. estlmntod at hftVe received » tremendous Impetuous. What the 
the burden thus imposed. If conditions of national about 2.130 tons which Is due to reach here Monday ln,l'18trV has lost, the textile industry has gained,
defence in case of attack i>V a foreign power require or Tuesday on' tin Mvntnshlp Mutanzus of the is>w nnJ 80 on r|Kht down the list,
us to manufacture our OWM explosives and to in that York and Porto i;i,„ steamship Company, which was hM b,mn ^''VV'ixl up.
regard independent of ail foreign nations at all times, recently chartm-.l i.i make a trip from New York to Rntln tru,1r? 
or If our textile industries or any other of our in- that Holland port uiui return, by a special committee 
dustrles requiring coàl-tar chemicals such as dye- of American imp.,iitrs and users of these go«»<|H, who 
stuffs, shall forever be ' protected and made inde- I arranged for this shipment through tlfe Hccretarlo» of 
pendent of foreign natlohs", (Men the nation must bear , State and Comm. i, , with the consent ,,f ihc Hritlsh 

the burden- Under existing circumstances private j and German «ox-entment». The Mutâmes reached 
capital and enterrwise have lfone their limit."

The reasons given follow- :
‘The explosive, dye and ^similar 

are in a state of high development and refined or
ganization, and are financially best suited to 
àn offensixe campaign against any nation attempting 

the business Away f^om them.
"Domestic manufacturers are prohibited by law

from making use ,of co-ojierative commercial de- iners nt the various ports when these Government 
vices, such as pools, trusts, manufacturing and sell- i officials refuse admittance of their linpoitjit ionn in- 
ing agreement», and the UÉe. whereas, such devices : to thin Country. At i,resent the Importers n„,si «hide 
are wholly lawful abroad, and are encouraflcd by the by the action ef these officials, whether lli. y reject 
respeçtlve governments. In other words, the AO- the importers' goods admit them, 
erlcan chemical indnetry Is expected to cope with the I Local dre* Importent are of the that It
foreign Industry while both its arms arc tied behind , would be best to auk the Government aull:.,rifles te 
Its back and its opponents have full end free use of j standardize examination» of these a,,,,,!;. „t vllri 
their arms " «"-'Z, 7,kr; : ports and to grant to importers the prix Ilr-go of

i pealing from the examiners' decisions >lurciiy 
i Secretary of Agriculture.

I ... 38c to 40c 
. 31c to 32c 
. 29c to 30c 
. 26c to 26c

Trade In beans Is fair, and the tone of the market 
Is firm owing to the fact that sup-plies on spot are 
not excessive.

I Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage.............. Salaries would not be endangered if

No. 2 cold storage

&8C8C8SB36CK8C828C8C83
jteel cornices for 
3taers and stringers, 
iy. steel sections for 

ikmbs, steel t
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ................$2.85 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ... .

There is a fair demand for potatoes and prices are 
unchanged, with sales of car lots of Green Mountains 
at 60c per bag ex track, and In a jobbing way at 7oC 
to 80c per bag ex store.

trims. The Company say that they are 2.70 to 2.75
Th» chemical trade 

All right, how about tlSe 
Nothing to find fault with there. In

to substitute, for all of this materialËjn a position
c0|,j ro||p(; steel sections and mouldings in any 

Resign and in any cauge up to No. 11, which is equal 
ho one-eighth inch in thickness.
fc Before the end of the year the A'merican Cyanide 

of Niagara Falls, Ontario, expect to make

......... 2.50 to 2.60d an end--- 
costs count 
tine values, 
hich brings 
sive at any 
he postage

A

The best w ay to do is to find out what Is wrong 
with your business—that Is the one that matter*, if 
everyone would mind hta own buelne»», there would 
be less trouble.

h

aude cyanides from cyanide- These cyanides will 
effectiveness per unit of nitrogen as NAVAL STORE MARKET If your service or your advertising 

or your merchandise 1» at fault, remedy It at any
Have the same
Sotassium of 100 to 125 per cent. They are necessary 

the reduction of ores. The processes have been 
controlled in Germany'.

Rotterdam, Octot^ i i ft, and after hiading with 
; made goods sent from the chemical plant# down
the Rhine, sailed from that port on October 30th.

Considerable interest has been mnuife.sii-d within 
the week In

But It is most likely that you ire nt fault-
therefore see that

Nexv York, Npvémber 10.—The nax’al stores situa
tion shoxvs a little better tone, as the advices from 
Savannah report more Inquiry for the domestic trade 
and export. This makes far less pressure from the 
independents, which have been the cause of the fall* 
ure to date of the combination On the spot there was 
a fair seasonable movement from the jobbers and dis
tributors covering actual needs.

£for
industries abroad. you apply an immediate remedy. 

That I» one complaint which 
I>r*n'l give up-itnd get the blues but 

Jump right In and do something differertt—something 
which you have never tried before, 
is Ju»t the thing that will put thing* in their

r£leretofore
p? The Sterling Rubber Company, Limited, of Guelph, 
gjB|tate that they are
gp&lferent colors and surgeons' and electricians' rub- 
|i"'ber gloves since the war. The Company are also pre- 
Iftpared to make any article of high-grade rubber or 

k£yubber goods formerly imported from Germany or 
teAiistria.
ft- Marsh & Hcnthorn, Limited, Belleville, say that 
i^Jerge quantities ol" boiler tubes are needed in Canada,
; " aid express their belief that there is a good opportun
ity for the establishment of a boiler tube factory, as 
^tubes now used arc practically all Imported from the 
Reunited States, Germany and Belgium.

The Toronto Carpet Factory, Toronto, says that 
/'they have altered their equipment to make cloth for

Do not get cold feet. 
Is disastrous.making rubber balloons in three carry on a propi.jsal made by I’hlln.b-lphln drug 

importers to obtain for themselves an,I all
take*°j Probably thatAmerican drug importers the right t>> appeal from

the decisions of the Federal Food and Dviiks KXum-
I’rices were rather 

steadier, some circles tasking 46 cents for turpentine.. 
It was said that * cent less could be named on actual 
business, and probably that 45 cents might be done.

Tar is still nominally repeated at $6 50 fof-JkiUt 
burned and retort, the demand being light and largè 
sales the exception. Pitch is $4.00.

lg printing 
d out what 
ind then to 
y the right

If you think that you are having trouble with 
your store, eliminate the trouble. It will not hurt 
you or your assistante to go hack n few night* and get 
in Home real work fixing thing# up. Change the ap
pearance of the store. Don't you suppose people 
ever get tired of seeing the «»mf thing day after 
clay?R°sins are a matter of private dicker, and quoted 

prices are merely nominal. Savannah Is more stable 
in its ideas.

Certainly they do, they are human, 
it all around and rnoko It look different!, 
tain counter ha# been

Change 
If a ctir-

on the right side of the en- 
trance (or twenty ycir*. clianfc it to the utt. The 
cufltomrrs will look for it and at the 
ably find something c|*e they

Also, get your salespeople enthusiast ie.

milling company busy.

Mr. Hedley Shaw, managing director of the Maple | The principal change# which haw hern made in 
Leaf Milling Company,.,t^ngipunces -that within the I the prices within the week follow 
last few weeks hla company,^hipped lpO.OOO bags of;
flour to Bordeaux, Franc r̂>,fl^),Q00 tç 400.000 to Brit- ff«m arable 10 cents; styrax liquid

Bpfcorae-blanket lining suitable for army use, as we'.: ns 
NrSinings for blankets.
[»"’ The Interior Construction Company, Limited, XVin- 
jil nipes. says that they use several carloads of calcined 
ii^inagnesitc and chloride of magnesia during the year 

that from ten to twenty .earloads are used in the 
Ejti'.y of "Winnipeg. The Company believe that there 

a good opportunity for a firm to manufacture this 
production in Canada, as magnesite is found in its 
gEaatural form in Quebec. The Company state that 
igpiey have to place an order for a 40,000 lb. car imme
diately, and up to the present have been unable to 
Becure this material in Canada.

Common to good strained is held here at $3.70.
The following were prices of rosins in the yard: 

B. C. $3.80: E. F. G, II, $3.90; I. $3.95: K, $4.36; M, 
$4.95; N, $6; \V,G, $6 30; W.W. $6.50.

same time prob-

more than 
It pays to 
nsultation, 
îote prices.

Advanced—Opium gum 25 cents ; powdered $16; If you ore,
they will be, hut as long a* you wear that long face, 
tliey will think thing» not going well anil will ,ln 
likewise.

■5 cents; carbolic
ain. and 46,000- to Holland,vff*ey also have received * ail'd, U. S. P. 15 centfi ; nnpthalfnn balls hnd flakes * 
tnatty inquiries front'Nonvafrand-. Sweden and other cent; quick-silver, jobbing lots, r, cents; henna leave* 
countries.

Savannah, November 10.—Turpentine nominal;"45^ 
cents. No sales. Receipts 306; shipments 270- stocks 
30,072. /

Rosin nominal. No sales, receipts. 1,434 ; shipments 
485, stocks 113,227. Quotations unchanged.

Liverpool, November 10.—Turpentine spirits,

Probably It ih more cheerful in the monte# 
that this does not continue 

to be the case. Be enthusiastic—enthusl 
at the top and works down.

■ tlinn in your store.1* cents; «age leaves, slemless Vi cent; Stramonium 
The company’svmills are nvorking .24 hours a day, leaves Vfc cent; poppy #ec<l. Dutch 14 cent; Turkish 

to meet the demand. c'-. j ^ cent;
1/ *asm start»

It’* MP to you to flee that 
it doesn't got side-trackod and lost on the side line. 
Beside*, don't get cold feet.

caraway seed cent; celery seed 14 cent; 
coriander «eed, bleached V*. cent; nitrate of silver % 

1 chhf ; Chillies, Japan ;uul Mnmhossa 2 cents;

33s ;;d.

Liverpool, November 10.—Spot prices opened with 
American fair. .Middlings 5.72d, good middling, 4.97; 
low middling 4.05; god ordinary 3.36d; ordinary’ 2:86.’

COROILL ESTIMATES.
pepper,

New York, November 10.—Cordlll wires from New i black, alephy * cent. 
Orleans: ’ Estimated Crop 1-6,250,000 bales, Alabama 
I,620i4o0f Arkansas 1.100,0O»VFlorida 90.000;

: the lowest 
onomy, yet 
ting buyer 
rrect print- 
the lowest 
nee.

K The BaV of Fundy Red Granite Works have written 
3o Industrial Canada stating that United States firms 
.are trying to substitute their granite for monuments 
Ÿonnerly imported from Aberdeen.

Declined—Menthol ^vents; fusil oil. refined 15
Georgia' cents; Amyl aCet.-ite 1:, fonts; .Manna, large flak#-*, 

2,750,000; Loulsana 540,000t Mississippi 1,435,000 ; North i 12* cents; nuX x-omlcri. pnwd'-rvd. 1 cent ; «asHiifi as 
Carolina 976,0001 South Cardflha 1,550,000; Oklahoma bark.
1,200.000; Texas 4,500,000 ari^Tehnessce, etc., 500.000.'

RAW SUGAR 4.01.
New York, November 10.-Refiners continue to 

quote standard granulated on basie of 6 or*ntH,
Haw «11 gars are unchanged ot 4.0I.

I Liverpool, 2 pm.—Cotton market quiet 
kstate that New Brunswick has an unlimited supply actions in May-June 4.36d. Sales to 2 
4>f red, black, and grey granite.—Industrial Canada.

Thé Company with trans-
p.m., 10,000I ordinary and s« l" ve nt; redar leaf ml 5

cents r mustard oil, artlfit ii l ÎI.00; safrol oil 2 
winter green oil, artlfical (mcih\ 1 wilicylate) 15 
gum sandarac 3 cents ; cm iiuhis ludica top# 5 cent s: 
marjoram French V\ rent ; snv*»ry leaves * cent;

bales, including 8,300 American.2

i LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, November 10.-Cotton opened with » fair 

Prices were Unchanged with 
Markot open. 

Receipts were 33,- 
619, of which 32,033 bale* -were America pa.

CONSPIRACY BY MANUFACTURES.
Washington. November 10.TW, J,; Bryan. Secretary 

of State, charges that the bjusiness depression, if it thymc leaVCs 1 Ce,1,: ar',ni1'' 5 cents; alknnct

exists, is the result of a conspiracy by. manufacturers i r00t 10 cents; dandelion rn,,t ! cent; gentian rent 2 
to disrepute the new tariff Jaw. I cents; golden seal root 15 rents; squills, while, 2

cents ; mace No. 2 batavia 3 cents; Japn wax % rent ; 
berberi# aquifollum root 3 cfmiis.

Diaoiam ulustratcio CARaouh ImihoratioM, 1897-1913.1 demand for spot#
middling at 4.66cl. Sales 16,000 baj*#. 
^<1 riull with May-June at 4.36d.i I I I! I II I I 1 ?I1

tow.
COPPER SALES NOT LARGE.

New York, November 10.~r.gome Bales of copper 
thirty flays are reported 1>el<>w 11% cents pounds, 
but transactions are not large,* the aggregate. Sales 
of several hundred thousand. Pounds at U% 
tor western shipment are reported, but certain deal
ers quote as low at 11.25. One or more large 
cies are holding to tho 1114 cents per,pound level.

Demand from abroad continues, but lack 
shipping facilities prevents this business from 
lag large proportions.

argest and 
nd we give 
antage of

London cable advices say : Quinine is available «at 
slightly easier figures, best Orman sulphate in 
ond hands now being offer»-.I at Is. 2d., as compared 
with 3h. at the close of the previous week.

Citric acid is also onsifr, bring quoted nt 2*. 6d. 
for good foreign .brands, as compared with 3s. at tho 
close of the previous week.

Peppermint oil is also off, with Wayne county of
fered at 7s., or 3s. lower than u week ago. The fL

'*■ tlcacrlption, however, is still being held at
I _•*. 6Ù.

.Menthol is much lower, of/era of 
Kobayuahl on spot being made at 9b. R. 
pared with I0n. 3d. at the close of the previous Week.

The following remain unchanged : 
fair free quality, T. N, on spot.

Lemon oil 5u. for good brands; Ipecac r»ot 6«. 9d. 
for Cartagena and 8a. 2d. for rio.

Kohayashi on 
as com-sm

Shellac 57». fbr

of safe
ÜOOO
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The Textile Manufacturer9 $ Paper
AMERICAN CROP REPORT

nt* Whs.t Crop Totalled 891,950,000 Bushel, a. Compared 
With 763^80^)00. Other Crept Were Large in 

Proportion. Average Yield Per Acre High.

CanadianWashington, November 10.—More definite informa
tion as to the size of the United States' 
able farm crop, com, was glveti to-day when the crop [ 
reporting board of the Department of Agriculture is
sued its preliminary estimates: In the November crop 
report. The total production this year of the prin
cipal farm crops as compared with the figures for last 
year folfows: Corn. 2,695,'702,000 bushels, against 2,- 
146.988,000 last year. Wheat, 891,960.000 bushels 
against 763.380.006. Oats U39-.Y41.OO0 bushels, against 
1,121.768.000. Buckwheat IT.025.000 bushels, against 

1 13.833,000 In 1913.

390OC3
most valu-

ducational The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

istieo —

ed —/ISAM

Textilel*

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

Main 2662 

MONTREAL

mo*
Other details of the report follow:—
Corn—Acre yield, 25.8 bushes, against 23.1 last 

year and 26.7 the ten
v-5

Journali year average. Farm price Nov
ember l, 69.7c a bushel, compared with 70.7c last 
Corn of 1913 crop! remaining on farms November l 
is estimated at 80.069.000 husheM, compared with 137.- 
972,000 bushels of the 1912 crop remaining 
Nox-ember l, last year.

Wheat-Acre yield 16.7 bushel*, compared with 15.2 
last year, and 14.4 the ten year average. Farm price"! 

November 1, 86.2c per bushel, compared with 77.0c last 
year. Weight per measured busftél 58.0 pounds, against 
58.7 last year, and 579 the ten year average.

Farm price 42.5c, against 37.9

\
21 \
v/

77 WÎ- ~z?.

on farms
X

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
ThhlW-____ total Imminent,. Ssâkthi* lies-------—immigrants from Unltsil Kingdom

immigrants from Unilsd Aston. Dotted Use............. Immigrant, from othsr ooontris#.

(The vsrtiesl bslght d seek isetongk mprasents 10,00» ImmigniU.)

The rhi>i,CawatCTULa?weür ,t0 l’pml8raUrjn the number eiceeded 400.000.
We J* reached foij _h,„ •“'“•Kratloi. to It Is confidently expected that following the war 
« lîu<?”ieni came 10 thauîlîc over 4M.* Il>ere will be a very marked increase In the immlgnU

taunigratlbn beeir, sX „“h the ««ivent Continental BUrope will be without homes and will
M «orld-wide P î? °y,nf to the Continental Europe will hr wihtout homes and will

fy marked in corner*Inn' —ili?e.i.°ecl re wau have lost everything they possessed in the world
to from Great Britain arrival Of and be forced.to commence all over again. To moet

~ war commenced . ContlnenL of these and to thousands of others who have not
entirely drled UD «ream of new- suffered' so severely, there will be a great desire to

The Immigrants arrivlne are proc" *»t away» from war-stricken Europe. Hlatory shows
from the United State, i T**? porta* ttlrat after every great upheaval In Europe, them was~ iss Sïïs, “•.“3 tr'»rss

hr.»," "" first mentioned v/,r I807 to ^hlle Immigration may be at a low eho this year.
‘ "■* "Ut — W 9ia 'CVr ^befofTew *“ W‘U "*

-
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Oat last- year.

Weight per measured bushel 31.8 pounds, against 32 1 
last year, and 31.7 the ten year average. GIDE FI IDE MUffi MID Mill JMDI IIP DI ISDIESUD
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
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111trade inquiriesfc GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES: |WSSBSB^K==e

V.1.XXIX-N© o. 159■
The following were «non, the Inquiries relating 

to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commlaaioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street. Lon
don, S.W., during the week ending October 10th, 1914.

correspondent makes inquiry for 
<rf .importers of. British-îpade Joiners’ and

♦«<» eee eteeeeeete ei»«.f ♦«»♦» H»e«
The proposal that Minneapolis engage In the ice 

business was carried at the recent election by 10,000. 
The margin in favor of authorising the $400; 000 fin
ancial plan to put the municipal tee plant in opera
tion. was also large, although not as great as that on 
the first question. The result authorizes the city 
council, if It deems best to start a city ice business, 
Issuing $409.000 of bonds and certificates of indebt
edness. the latter to be liens on the properties that 
may be acquired or established.

WORLD OF SPOUT.............................................................. ...
Two earthquake «hooka were felt at Vina, Cal

Fire destroyed thirty acres of pens in the Kansas 
City, stock yards, at a loot of 1126,000.

m molsons ban
lacri—hd >«“m

H!
m

::JSRGreat Britain Now Fighting for Her 
Very Existence Says Earl 

Kitchener

Ottnwn Bound to Have One Chaînai,,, 
«hip Team so They Will Set 

op City Title

WELSH HAD CLOSE CALL

ran,Up.Fend. - •
A Leicester

carpenters’ tools in Canada.
A London firm make Inquiries for names of Cana

dian glass manufacturers able to supply lamp chim
neys. globes, and shades for gas-lighting.

A Glasgow correspondent is open to undertake an 
^agency for Canadian manufacturers of automobile 
tires. ' ' £ t'

A London firm publishing a book dealing with the 
boy scout movement ate desirous of getting Into 
touch with a Canadian .publishing house willing to 
act as their sales agent* in the Dominion.

The London agent of an Italian firm of sugar man
ufacturers ask for names of Canadian Importers. ..

A firm at Alexandria. Egypt, ask for names of 
Canadian exporters of flour.

The new Italian Cabinet will summon Parliament 
to meet December 2 for a two-weeks' session.

IS ad f*xU sLsfogs^Department •* ■« Brand
Charles Bunker, of Manhattan, was beaten and rob

bed of $70 by two men for whom he had Just bought HvMTJrS'iwsoCANADIANS IN PROCESSION;■ BUS ISSUE! 
TransactedThe British syndicate, headed by Dr. F. 8. Pearson, 

of New York and London, which owns the extensive 
system of electric tramways In Mexico City extend
ing to all parts of the federal district,- as well as other 
vast property Interests in the republic, including the 
great hydroelectric plant nt Necaxa and the lighting 
and power system of the capital, stands to lose heav
ily as a result of the unfriendly attitude displayed to
ward Its Interests by the Constitutionalist Govern
ment. A few weeks ago Gen, Venuetiano Carranza 
publicly tendered his sympathy on behalf of the Mex
ican employes of the tramway who were seeking to 
obtain higher wages from the company, 
demands of the men were not granted, Carranza or
dered the federal district authorities to take over and 
operate the property pending a settlement of the trou
ble between the men and the management. No set
tlement has yet been reached and the government is 
still operating the lines and collecting the revenue.

tral Banking BusinessOverseas Contingent Given Splendid Recaption by 
Spectators at Lord Mayor's Shew—Canada’s 

Contribution Was Not Wasted.

Ü GenThe largest cheese on record has been completed 
at West M&rtinaburg, N.Y., for exhibition at the Pan
ama Exposition.

The Progressive Club of Utica, N.Y., has disbanded 
aa the members were of the opinion that the Bull 
Moose party has run its course.

Lightweight Champion Pulled Out of Fight Win, 
Charlie Whit. With Stiff Lscing and Dr.» 

Decision—That Panslty in Toronto. IMS 11 BIT OFF GENES“The British Empire is now fighting for its exist
ence. I want every citizen to understand this cardln- 
aJ fact, for only from a clear conception of the vast 
Importance of the issue nt stake can come the great 
national moral impulse without which the Govern
ment’s war ministers, or even their navies, can do

In case a play-off is necessary in the Intercollegiate 
League, and it seems probable that it will be it t8 
hardly likely that it can take place in Ottawa. There 
is only one field In the Capital on which the 
could be staged and this has been secured 
championship. This is no Joke.

Have Already Reached the Oi 
Soldau—Campaign Aiming at Cap
ture of Cracow Continues.

The will of the late General Daniel E. Sickles, filed 
for probate, cuts off his wife and aon from whom he 
was separated for many years.

for the city 
Ottawa is bound to 

have a championship team, if they have to make the 
title themselves. Neither St. Pats nor Ottawa could 
win a game in their respective league so enthusiastic 
cities have a plan whereby one at least will be known 
as the champions of 1914.

Cavalry
A number of Canadian wholesale merchants deal

ing in smokers’ sundries are desirous of correspond
ing with United Kingdom manufacturers. of cigarette 
papers, pipes, cigarette cases, etc:

A Toronto correspondent asks for catalogues of 
United Kingdom makers of thermometers.

Fskirti of"We have enormous advantages in our rebut little.
sources of men And material and In that wonderful When the
Spirit of ours which has never understood the mean
ing of defeat .
still more, until the enemy Is crushed.” 
oner at Guildhall Banquet.

L-md November 11.—The Russian cavalry h 
maàsd the outskirts of Soldau. Three ra: 

region have been torn up and mo 
railroad bridges destroyed. Continu 

raid into the district north of Soldi 
German army that invaded the Si 

driven back on the Masuri! 
time the Russian army in Westei

"W. W. Chapin, publisher of the Chicago Herald, 
since the reorganization of the property some months 
ago, retired from that position.

. . but I shall want more men. and
•Lord Kltch- I in thatWhy couldn’t the city 

squared circle 
an exhibition of

A large number of Canadian firms are prepared 
to correspond with United Kingdom manufactrers of 
knitting machines, knitting machine needles, etc.

An Important Western Canada engineering com- 
All Bvllc.by electric properties reporting fur thejpani' "> have ,or some years Imported a large ton- 

| week ended October =3. «bowed net connected load ;na8e of broM f,an*« beams for buildings annually
1 from Luxemburg ask to be placed in touch with 
high-class United Kingdom steel manufacturers able

championship be staged in a 
allow the collegians to give Ottawa

a dozen 
of this 
cut off the 
i district and was

Renewed activity of Mount Vesuvius and Mount 
Etna, Sicily, is causing alarm 40 the residents of the 
vicinity. A shock was felt at Messina.

The Lord Mayor’s Show this year will be remem
bered as the “FChaki Pageant.” In which the Over-, j 
seas Dominions played a conspicuous part. The ab
sence of some of the time-honored features was am
ply compensated for by a splendid military display. 
The sight of Britishers gathered In the heart of the 
Umpire from both hemispheres ready to defend It 
was one which did not fail to arouse scenes of in
tense enthusiasm which will doubtless give a much- 
needed impetus to recruiting for service at the front. 
The Canadian troops, both mounted and on foot, were 
easily recognized, as most Londoners are now famil
iar with the Maple Leaf badges and the red and blue 
shoulder straps, 
ih th procession, were greeted with tumultuous cheers 
and cries of "Well done, Canada!"

football ?

at the same
j is continuing its campaign for the captu;

fortress of Cracow. The Austri

Freddie Welsh took a 
White in Milwaukee last night.

stiff lacing from CharlieCalvin Austin, president of the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation, was appointed receiver of that corpora
tion. None of the creditors opposed the appointment.

The Chicago boy
weighed six pounds less than the champion, but he 
showed more steam in his punches

gains of 712 customers with 473 kilowatts lighting 
load and 306 horse-power in motors. New business 
contracted for included 1,149 customers with 497 kilo
watts lighting load and 469 horsepower in motors and 
orders for wiring 99 already built houses. Output of 
the properties for the week was 8.160,139 kilowatt j

the Austrian
forces driven from Czeatochow, have rallW 

the Upper Vistula,and had the 
two rounds, 

newspapers
was as good as

and hard fighting is going cto fill orders.
Inquiry is made by a "Winnipeg firm for names of 

United Kingdom manufacturers of chequered plate 
and steel plate.

An important Canadian wholesale chemical house 
which has formerly made large purchases of drugs 
and chemicals from Germany and Austria, are pre
pared to receive quotations from United Kingdom 
manufacturers: they have also imported from Ger
many lines such as hair brushes, cloth brushes, 
hand mirrors, fancy leather goods, chemical glass
ware, etc.

Inquiry is made by a Canadian correspondént for 
names of United Kingdom makers of glass for the 
manufacture of thermometers.

Welshman backing away in the last 
There was no referee’s decision but the 
gave the Chicago boy a draw which 
a victory.

Gary mills of Illinois Steel Co. have been ordered 
closed. Order affects 7,000 men. Work may be 
resumed November 15.

ha official statement issued to-day says 
™ the Russian attacks cannot be long cor

that r<
j %

^ at this point, however.

trans-Caucasian front it is officially ar 
mneed the Russian successes continue, though rc 
(«cements received by the Turkish troops have re 
ited In fierce attacks pn the positions gained an

Et hours, an increase of 9.8 per cent, over corresponding 
week of 1913. British naval experts believe that it will be pos

sible to perfect a gigantic harpoon as an instrument 
for attack on submarines.

f Vpon theManufactured gas output increased 9 \ Mike Donovan was rescued from 
Mike Gibbons in the sixth round

the onslaughts ofper cent.The Strahcona horse, coming early of a ten-round
match last night, by the referee, who interfered just 
in time to save the New York boy fromj The Minneapolis General Electric Co., during the 

week ended October 23. secured contracts for 31 7 eus-< a knockout.With permission of British Board of Trade, Rritish- 
American Tobacco Company, Limited, has sold hold
ings of Dresden subsidiary to Germans.

(Utifled by the Czar's troops.

Hon. G. H. Fed ley states there is no truth whatever tomers with 238 kilowatts lighting load and 211 horse
power In motors, and took orders for wiring 48 al
ready built houses. Included In the new power busi
ness was 125 horsepower for the city.

At the annual meeting of the American THE BERLIN STATEMENT.
I Beilin, by Wireless, November 11.—Significance c 
Efllt latest official German reports from the wester: 
Ifront is Increased by the fact that the words “goo'

Amateur
Hockey .League Thursday, the Wanderers of Nev, 

j York, will be requested to resign and the application 
' of the Boston A. A. for membership will be 
This league has always been confined to New 

! city and the entrance of Boston team

in the report published recently In a London paper 
that Canada’s food contribution has been lying ne- 
fleeted on the docks owing to the failure to provide 
sufficient accommodation for storage.

Paris fears that Germans have removed stocks of 
yarn, cotton and wool held in factories of Lille, Rou
baix and Tourcoing, valued at $60,000,000.

considered. 
York

would give n
j stimulus to the interest in the game in both cities.

This report A Winnipeg firm have for some years imported jfgnces" are used in speaking of the conflict ii 
This is the first time that thi

The Louisville Gas & Electric Co. during the week. 
ended October 23rd. .ecured contracte for 112 elec- ,rt'm °ermn"ï chlme cloc*"' 'ow-prlccd alarm clocks,

low-priced watches : also cheap jewellery, and 
prepared to consider offërs from United Kingdom

ape pared in a paper possessing an unenviable notor- ! 
let y nowadays for unreliability of its speclaJ inf or- j 
mation, but, despite this, it was cabled out to Can- tric customers with 120 kilowatts lighting load and :

I 161 horsepower in motors, and orders were taken for i

Argonne Forest, 
aec has been employed concerning battles iiFrench Government has authorized city of Paris 

to issue bonds to amount of 120,000,000 francs, re
deemable in one year, at interest not to exceed 6 per

;I f this district.
I The rout of the Russian battalion in Konln, I’o

Mr. Perley resents the circulation 
stories, which, besides being inacurate, can only en
gender a bad feeling amongst workers in philanth
ropic causes both in Canada and England, who hith
erto have been pursuing their good offices with per
fect cordiality backed up by extreme efficiency.

All asistlng the Local Government Board, without ! 
exception, says Mr. Peeley. have dealt promptly with 
all cargoes from Canada which, at the Autalde, have 
only remained in dock for a few hours. As an exam
ple, it may be mentioned that arrangements have al
ready been fully made for dealing with the farmers' 
contribution expected shortly.

That proposed international professional league had 
better move quickly or they may find themselves 
without ice or players, elements of the game which 
are almost as essential to

manufacturers.
in Canada 198 domestic gas heating Installations.of such A well-known trading company in the Canadian 

North-West have
by the German cavalry appears to have beei 

g seat importance, it show.formerly imported from Germany 
and Austria a. very wide range of hardware, drug- 
gi- ts’ sundries, food products, dry goods of evory 
description, tobacconists’, .sundries, stationery line-;. 
Jewellery, etc., and are opep to receive United King
dom offers.

borough and while of 
spirit that the German soldiers display on the of... success as a much ad

vertised and frequently interviewed executive.woman despositor in the Mechanics National 
Bank, of Trenton. N.J.. was robbed of $2.000 when she 
laid the purse on a shelf in the bank while making 
out a deposit slip.

A

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

m fc Special despatches from Czernowltz, Bukavina re 
jiytrt Immediate movements of Russian troops arc tak
ing place In Bess, Arabia, and East Galicia, apparent- 
& is part of campaign against Turkey.
R* despatch from Athens reports that Bulgaria hat 
Mused to side against Turkey tiaough the triple en
tile promised to give her Adrianople.

Athens also reports that Turkish operations against 
afeve' P-e advancing and that there is great mili-
jW n-jr,i<V

The Officiai Gertnan

The Proposal to increase the number of the 
in a world’s series for the baseball title has arise;, 
from the sympathy of the National Commission for 
those of the public who are unable tu get a seat under 
the present regulations. The fans won’t object to 
the change, but it is safe to say that no one who 

: ordinarily does not, see a world's series game now 
will stand a better chance under the change. Why 

! doesn't the Commission state frankly that it needs

■ A Toronto firm of geri^pal brokers and importers 
wish to correspond with United Kingdom manufac
turers requiring Canadian agents; also firm's in 
Great Britain wiping to purchase In the Dominion 
goods unobtainable in t^ç^Uiÿted Kingdom.

A number of Cana^ifly* Çlrme ask for names of 
United Kingdom mamjfocfuy^rs of glove button fast
eners, button hooks, dregs fasteners and similar 
lines. Inquiries ore also made for names of makers 
of all descriptions of buttons.

Inquiries are being made by Canadian firms for 
names of United Kingdom manufacturers of lustre

Inquiries are made by firms in Canada for names 
of United Kingdom manufacturers of gloves, hosiery 
(woollen and cotton, eye.), linens, knitted goods, 
braids, laces, etc„ similar .to lines formerly imported 
from Germany and Austria,

John McE. Bowman was elected president of Bilt- 
more hotel to succeed the late Gustav Baumann, by 
directors of Beau Site Hotel Co., which owns and 
operates the hotel.

—BUT IT’S ONLY 76 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
klGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
’•MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE-RIVERS' ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WHO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA” GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL. RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, I 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES For ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brlnfcs 
Both).

■ Calvin Austin, president, was appointed receiver of 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation, on petition of,
Berwtnd-Whlte Coal Co., November it was aet for I tlM money' the c,ube need thc mone>’' the »lal'=rs
tiling inventor, of assets and liabilities. I need the money' ani1 the fa" is »' ll>‘.

I money?

The British cruiser Glasgow, which was engaged 
with the German squadron in the battle off the Chil
ean coast Sunday, November 1, and the British trans
port Otranto have passed Delgada Point Light in the 
Straits of Magellan, bound for the Falkland Islands, 
a British possession to the east of the extreme south-, 
em point of «south America.

After the cruiser Good Hope had been sunk by thc 
Germans and the Monmouth was so badly damaged 
that she appeared unable to steam away, according 
tà the British Admiralty report of the sea fight off 
Chile, the Glasgow accompanied her as she drifted, 
away in the darkness. The Admiralty said thc Glas
gow was not extensively damaged and had very few 
casualties, although during thc hattle she had fought j 
the Leipzig and the Dresden while thc Scharnhorst 
and Gnelsenavi were taking care of the twd larger 
vessels. The Otranto, the Admiralty said, was not 
engaged in the fight.

Delgada Point Is on the west side of the north 
entrance to the first narrows in the Straits of Ma-

News Bureau gave out fol-
Unfey:'

■ ‘Halil Bey, president of the Turkish 
P* “rived at Bucharaest on special mission.
! last week specie reserve of Reichsbank increased 
p,MO,000 marks while notes in circulation increased 
*•00,000 marks.

Parliament,
Arthur Crosby Ludington, of East Lynn, Conn., ! 

former assistant to President WHson, while the latter i 
was at Princeton, was found dead at his rooms in 
London, with a bullet hole in his head.

It is to be hoped that if there is a play-off between 
McGill and Varsity, officials will be chosen who 
have sand enough to insist on the spirit of anti-off
side play being adhered to and will know enough not 
to give a team possession of the ball on their oppon
ent's line when a free kick is the unqualified stipu-

VIENNA STATEMENT.Insurance by English companies of United States 
ships and those of other neutral countries against 
capture or detention by Great Britain and her allies 
is held by the British government to be unlawful.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 11. 
official report received here to-day from Field 

hal Pdtlorek,
■Severe fighting at foot of 
» of Shabats and Losnitza continued 
J and into the night.

BIO DEMAND FOR SPACE.
New York. November 10.—r8o great has the dema-id 

of motor car maker# been this season for space at 
the fifteenth annual national automobile show in 
Grand CèÀtral .Palace that for the first time four 
floors of the building Will tie utilized for the display 
of complète cars. The chow is scheduled to 
Saturday, January 2. and will continue until Janu
ary 8. Even with four floors available 8. A. Miles, 
the manager, and the Show Committee find that they 
are unable to accommodate all the applicants for ex
hibition space. Heretofore the fourth story of the 
Palace has been used efbluslvely for accessory exhi
bitors, but Some of these Will be obliged to get along 
with smaller space than in other years.

AROUND THE CITY HALL the mountains on the
The index number of the London Economist for Oc

tober Is 2,732, compared with 2,780 the previous 
month. The heaviest decline is shown by textiles, 
which fell off 51^4 points to 560.

all day Mon- 
Som© strongly fortified po- 

were stormed and taken. by theAid. Larivioro’s Proposal Regarding Ward Redistri
bution Has Been Referred to Legis

lation Committee.

Austrian
|-

j-Bouth of Planlna 
I» the district our troops advanced farther in- 

east of Losnitza, Krupany and Liuo- 
* 80,116 heavy skirmishes 
Ward of the’ enemy, in which 
toed. Provisions and

Shanghai advices say that M. Samuel & Co. have 
made agreement providing Chinese Government with | 
loan of probably £ 10,000,000. 
the head of the Shell Trasport & Trading Co., part 
of the Royal Dutch-Shell Combine.

A motion on ward redistribution, which will be 
more in the interests of Montreal, it was declared, as 
proposed by Aid. Larlvierc at the meeting of thc 
City Council yesterday, was referred to the Legisla
tion Committee for study and report, 
was not discussed though the mover declared in re
ply to a question that he thought the city of Mont
real should have that autonomy which he proposed in 
the following motion:

“That the Legislation Committee he requested to 
study if it would not be advisable to ask the Legisla
ture for authorization to redistribute the wards of 
the city when the council shall judge it necessary 
to do so.”

Aid. Lariviere further said while the question of 
redistributing wards had been long discussed that 
nothing had been done and as he thought the coun
cil was the best judge of the kind of redistribution, 
he had proposed his motion, though personally he 

”1 Would favor the five large districts as

occurred with the 
the Servians were 

many modern guns were
6$ir Marcus Samuel is

This information is contained in advices received 
here by the Admiralty from the naval authorities In ADDRESS — 
the Straits of Magellan, who «aid they hod seen the

The matter
VIOLENT BATTLE AT KOPRIKOAI.

«'WAd, November 11.-An official report from 

t., TUrk“ attacked th= Russian posi-
i«.tat h!m W‘th art"lery °n “ni that
h,lM„is ln Prostess Jn that region. The 

th” Turkleh f,e" ha= apparent- 
fcrnortr ltlack ,he various undefended Rus-
fc,t varlûrml>r °f Ott0man ve,lselB havl"K been
I 8 polnts 0” the Black Sea littoral.

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Glasgow and Otranto passing through the Straits 
Coward thé Atlantic.

Hilaire Belloc estimates total cost of first 100 
days of war at $4,128,000,000, apportioning expense as 
follows: England, $368,000,000; France, $660,000,000;
Russia, $700,000,000; Germany, $1,260,000; Austria, 
$600,000,000; Belgium, $200,000,000; Japan, $260,000,* 
000; Servla, $100,000,000.

The Second King Edward Horae,
Hounslow Cavalry barracks, has been instructed to I 
increase the strength of the regiment by one squa- ! 
dron. This regiment is composed almost entirely of 
Britishers who had gone oversea», and contains a j 
troop of Canadians, one of Australasians, besides ! 
men from the "West Indies, from the far cast, from ! 
South America, and Rhodesia. All the troopers have 
paid their own passage home. Colonel Cr&dock I» the 
officer commanding the regiment. Major Norton Grif
fiths, M.P_, being second in command.

stationed at
STRIKE 18 NOT CONFIRMED.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 10. — A good strike is report
ed to have been made 6n the Chambers - Ferland, but 
so far confirmation is not forthcoming.

MANY OLD EMPLOYES.
New York, November 10.—More additions 

honor roll of the Pennsylvania have increased the to
tal list to 4,26$ and of these men 143 have more than 
60 years of service to their credit. Still in active 
service and not yet ready to retire are 77 men each 
of whom has served the company more than 50 years, 
and are without defective vision.

FRENCH INVADE GERMAN SOUTH AFRICA.
Bordeaux. November 10.—It is officially announced 

; that French troops have invaded the German colony 
of Kamerun In South Africa. In the region of the 
Sangha River, the French expeditionary forcé from 
the French Equatorial sphere headed by General 
Aimerich have succeeded in driving the Germans from 
practically all the territory lost by the 1911 treaty. 
The Belgian soldiers will operate with the French 
In fighting thc Germans In Kamerun.

President Emeritus Eliot of Harvard, declares that 
German culture is on the decline, and that Germany 
is making manifest to the whole world its belief in a 
thorough pagan religion of valor. He says: "Genera
tions have passed since cultivation as a whole 
Germany ceased to follow the three ideals of culture, 
namely, truth, righteousness and love.”

■“UPATCH SAYS GERMANS IN RETREAT.to the
n- Novemberin 1L—An Amsterdam

“*4ZTthatthe Gerraan8
fo'-rnment

despatchit is
are in full re

report is not confirmed by 
Press Bureau, and

Thisadded :
suggested by the Citizens’ Committee Inst year.'

Another motion of reference made by Aid. Lari
viere asking the committee to send in a report on 
changing the existing system of administration so 
as to admit Of the appointment of committees was 
held over, as a “next meeting" was called on it by

is received hereAustria* it is said ln banking circles, is opening ne
gotiations in the United Steles in connection with a 
loan of $12,600,000 to take care of treasury notes, ma
turing Jan. 1 next, which were sold ln New York 
two years ago to a syndicate headed by Kuhn, Loeb 
and Co., and National City Bank.

Paris, November 9.—In L'Homme Enchain, as M. 
Clemenceau is still compelled to call his newspaper, 
owing to the censor’s suppression of L’Homme Libre, 
the ex-minister «ays:

"The Austrian Emperor entered the war unwilling
ly. In ccroverwation with General Coo rad von Hoet- 

, the Emperor asked : Have you ever seen

IANK MANAGER DEAD.
Vancouver, B.C., November 10.—William Murray, 

for fifteen years manager of the branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce in this city, la dead. .. ... ................................................................................. » | i

Adomrtltinf it to Butineu what 
Steam it to Haehintry

Aid, Lavergne.iwitor..

. The Emperor continued: 'I have already lost , .. ^ * . , , „ . _T..- 0, „ | teetlng to the State Department against Great Brit-
' , .. „ . ain’s action ln placing copper on the absolute contra-

? J' . rC**“ ■ ron“rn* the i bflLfid 11.1, will not go M, Washington b.fo« next
port that AustrlW. action «In.1 Servi» m« due to prMOTlt th, M
Germany's intention to set a spark to the European

powder magazine.”

TO PRESENT CASE NEXT WEEK.
FIRM NAME CHANGED.

Ottawa. November 10.—The name of the Austrian 
Imports, Limited, has ben changed to France, Levas 
seur and Company, Limited.

TO ANNOUNCE PLANS THIS WEEK.
Washington, November 10.—It is expected that the 

Federal Reserve Board will announce the plans to 
solve the foreign exchange problem by the en o 
this week. Sir George Palsh, who returned to Was 
ington from Philadelphia yesterday sent word to « 
Federal Reserve Board that his communications w 
the British Government were not yet concluded, ain 
that he wae not in a position to make final arrange 
ments. ,

Treasury officials state that no hitch has occu 
and delay is only such as might be expecte m

■

There is Always* BUYS GOLD.
London, November 10.—The Bank of England yes

terday bought £$0,000 ln gold bars, and £86,000 In 
United States gold coin.BUSINESSelcian and member of the Cape Provincial Council 

for Têznbuland, recently offered to raise 5,000 native» than on 
Sterling

They mi
ou» délit

We ere 
rod and 
in both s 
Prince’s 
prices.

J "General Cbruttro De Wet. the rebel IrauHr," «ye i 
Selter'l FTtiorl* cefreepondent. 1ms been In con-!'0*- *rvl'e a,a,mt 0er™“” 8”u,hw'«t Afrtc. Dr ; 
teet with end dl.per.ed « email Government «m- B“bMa"a ha" now •*=.« Informed by the Govern- ! 
mendo under OeneraU Croule, s member of the Led. - |menl thal ehllc 11 »PPrecl.tee the loyal «intiment.

In ten course of the eight- thf ■•UyeA.lt doee not desire to avell tleelf ot the 
services as combatants of cltisene of non-European 

I descent In the present hostilities.”

Sterling
Silver
Teapots

WOULD RECOVER $750,000.
Toronto, Ont., November 10.—An action to recover 

$760,000 commission on the sale of patente that 
cover certain bread-making machinery has been en
tered at Osgoode Hall by J. P. Flynn against Charles 
Herendeen and the Charles Herendeen Milling Com
pany, of Toronto.

for the
loture, near Doornberg. 
in# (ten. De Wet’s eon, Daniel, was killed.

"Tbe Government is sanding strong reinforcement* 
to Croak*'

gotiations of such importance.

ADVERTISER WILL SELL ELECTRICAL MACHINERY-
Ottawa, November 10.—The Canadian Underwriter. 

Electrical In.pectlon Bureau. Limited. "h c 
manufacture and aell all kinds of electrical nra ^ 
haa been Incorporated with a capital of «■>.“ • 
chief place of bualnees WUT be Montreal-

RADNOR WATER CO., LTD.
Ottawa, November 10.—The Badnor w‘|“Mj0Ct 

pany, Limited, with a capital of (loo.ooo. w 
business in Montreal.

willThe Russian victory has had a remarkable effect 
on public opinion in Italy, which the ridiculous ex-
cuaes contained in Austrian official communications t _ .. .
ha* Increased. The conviction i* spreading In Italy j US IUpp|$R1$nt * OUT Idsftft
that Atl.trla-Hiineary Will break up. The Stampta ; with definite tr«Uned-tnen BUg- 
correpondent thlnka If further Au«fi.„ defeat, ge|Uone__No Co.t—No Trouble

-------------------------

,»

A «««Patch to Reutet", Telçgram Company from 
Cape "town aye: -Dr, W. B. BUbtiaana. » native phy-

CHIC/\aO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings, I47.fll.17t; decre «7,106,112.

-.0

NEW GOVERNMENT BU._
Brantford, Ont., November 10.—The 

i the new Government building at Brantfnrv,
to coat $18,000, has been awarded tô M-aere. H. II. 
Secord and Sons.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE SPREADING,
Washington, Noverhper JO.—Several ca.ee 0f which 

la believed to be foot and mouth ilieeeee have been 
reported from Wilmington, Delaware, and there are 
said to be some suspicious cases in Providence and
Kent countries. Rhode Island.

Awnings
TAHFAULINS. 'Him. TTLXCS. 
a*mrs and CANOPIES 
«I every dtacrlptlon.

TENTS FOR HIRE
«, »» cm
uh. f.n Td.

low the hour of Italy's decision will approach.
Rounaatnlan newspapers, with the widely circulated 

I Adeverul at their head, note with pleasure tile dec lar- 
j alien of the Italian press as to. the neoewlty for 
cent rated action on the part of Italy and Roumanie 

tin the present crisl». TWe A<$*v*r«l enlarges, upon 
| the identity of Roumanian and Italian Interests, dé
clare these interests demand common «action against 
Austria-Hungary and her ally. Only In this sense, 
adds the Adeverul. can os^e speak of the

t for
h Is

The Journal of Commerce nagpiN icon-

ASSOCIATED CEMENT CO.
Victoria. B.C., November 10.—The Associe 

men, Company. Limited. Wth . oaP» ' of 
and head office In this <M,y, has btaMnc 
at Ottawa. Thote behind the rP 
dated with the Mackenzie and Mann

Nttmr toe fat away. Write at. ; 
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